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CHAPTER I

PH0BUW3--HEEDS—IMPORTAid OF !B»iOATE MM3I0AL JEDUOaHOsT

Lift is vital. Good hselth is essential to our

hopes, our happiness, and our general well-being. It

therefore behoove ell of ue to do all in our power to

preserve life end improve health. With this in mind some

have engaged in research and a basic study of life and

its necessities to the end that all may benefit. Soae

have been the pioneers pointing and leading the medical

profession onward to greater knowledge and superior skill

in the maintenance of hope and enjoyment for all. In

order to keep pace with the extremely rapid developtaent

of medical science during the past century some of these

pioneers have recognised the growing need for special ed-

ucational facilities that would serve to adequately train

the "generals" and "lieutenants" of the medical army.

This thesis recognises the need for the advance

of medical education, and deals with the following prob-

lems connected therewith which come to light in the en-

suing history of the Stanford School of Medicine!

1. The necessity for pioneers to initiate and main-
tain the development of medical sohools.



3. rhe overcoming of professional and public op-
position to the establishment of the first medical
school in a new territory including the struggle
to obtain the necessary city ad state support;

3. Provision for proper and complete teaching
facilities in the way of buildings, laboratory and
demonstration equipment, and clinical facilities where
students oan obtain practical work witb patients be-
fore they begin the practice of medicine.

4, The need for full-time salaried professors to
instruct the studente of medicine in university
fashion*

5. The problem of ferreting cut of the west array
of medical knowledge a curriculum which will beet
fit medical studente for research and Bract lee, and
which leevce them a choice of elective work in their
fields of special medical Interest.

6, The very Important requisite of adequate funds

,

not only to meet the needs and problems stated above,
but to enable the medical school to progress and
advance.

The needs and problems of adequate medical ed-

ucation whioh are encompassed in this history are those

connected wtth the development of one medical school, in

one section of the world, and during the last century,

a oomperitively brief, though important period of time.

Furthermore, there is little doubt that in this research

some things of importance have been omitted either through

ignorance of them or because of space limitation- It

might be thought of, therefore, as one stroke In the

painting of a more complete picture of medical education.

In attempting to deal with some of the needs and

problems of medical education, the historical method of



Approach seems to be the moat superior. Certainly the

experimental method, although, in a broader sense, it

has been used to some extent in the development of med-

ical education, would be an Impractical and illogical

avenue of approach for research such as this. Again,

philosoDhiee have doubtless been intimately tied to the

advancement of medical education, but still the philo-

sophical method of approach to this work would not be

direct or realistic. The historical method of approach

is the best because through it a real and practical view

of the problems and needs concerning medical education

which have arisen in the development of the Stanford

School of Medicine can be obtained. This direct and

realistic view gives us a foundation in which we can

look for flaws which we can correct by careful thought

and consideration, and thus continue to build and pro-

gress.

Meed for this history.—The eminent Dr. Ktenet

Rixford, long connected with the Stanford Medical School

and its predecessor the Cooper Medical College, had, as

his hobby, the writing of history. He had delivered,

at the dedication of the Lane Medical Library In 1912,

an address on the history of that library and of the

Cooper Medical College. Hie intention to write a com*



pleta history of the Stanford medical School was not

carTiad out because of bit untimely death. Bonoe, to

date, no complete hletory of the school hae been or-

ganised. At present, Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, Chancellor

of Stanford University, ie engaged In gathering together

original historical data about the Stanford Medical

School which will become available in the future. Thie

thesis la a preliminary outline which nay servo for

future enlargement of the history of the Stanford School

of Medicine.

The Stanford School of Medicine, directly and

Indirectly, affects a countlesa number of persona, be*

cause through ite research work and graduate doctors

it deala with the witsi problem of health. Although

many people realise the importance of such an insti-

tution, they know little of the problems and the tre-

mendous amount of work connected with Its development

and maintenance. It la more or lesa taken for granted,

furthermore, they hare not the time nor the desire to

glean information about the development of such an

institution and its problems from a wide variety of

sources. Hence it becomes necessary that it be gathered

together eji mease and organized into readable form in



order that people 147 gain an appreciation and con-

ception of what makes the school's services to then

poseible. Then they nay become aware of the necessity

fox their help in keeping the Institution in ouch

condition that it can beet render ite important ser-

Tioee.

The eources uses.—»Tha eouroee need for the

early part of thie history hare been, for the moot

part, the writinge in early medioa! Jouraale, end the

publiehed addressee of thoee directly connected with

the erente ae they occurred. The minutes of the meet-

inge of the Board of Trustees of the Unirereity of the

Pacific (now the Oollege of Pacific in Stockton) were

of much help. Annual announcemente of the medical

school frost 1859-1945 were freely uaed. For the chapter

on the Cooper Medical Oollege each material was obtained

from Dr. Sonet Rlrfozd'e account of that echool. Frosi

Orrln Leelie ftlliott'e book, "Stanford tfairereity, The

First Twenty-Fire Tears, « a Taluable account of the ne-

gotiations between Stanford LfniTereity and the Cooper

Medical Oollege vae obtained. 1 For the chapter on the

Stanford School of Medicine, the Annual Reports of the

q*™*-^
1
Slf

111 L
?flla *lliott *a» the first Registrar ofatsntord University, and held thie poeition for overthirty yeare.



Presidents of Stanford University were the most valu-

able source used.

Newspaper accounts nave bean scanned and oc-

casionally used, but vera, on the whole t found to con-

tain inaccuracies which deeRed their extensive use un-

desirable.

The libraries on the Stanford campus, and par-

ticularly the Lane Medical Library in San Francisco

contain all of the material represented in this work

with the exception of the minutes of the Board of

Trustees of the University of the Pacific which were

obtained at the College of Pacific in Stockton.
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CHAPTER II

ELI A3 9AMTJEL OOOPIB, PHBHI W THE FIBST MEDICAL SCHOOL

01 THE PACIFIC 0OA3T

Dr. XIlas Samuel Cooper night well be eald to

be the prime originator of the present Stanford Medical

School; and bo in the beginning it la fitting to giwc

an owerriew of hia Tory interest ing life. In 1868. be •

established the first medical school on the Pacifio

coast, the Medical Department of the University of the

Pacifio. This school.was the parent of the Stanford

Medioal School.

Surly background ami "^^UleT —wi«M Samuel

Cooper was bom near Soaerrille, Butler County, Ohio,

In 1832. Se was the eon of Jacob and Elizabeth (Walls)

Cooper. His older brother, Seaiae, entered the medical

profession in which he made a prominent marie; the

younger brother, Jacob, became an eminent professor.

Lewi Cooper Lane, Cooper** nephew and intimate associ-

ate, wrote a picturesque description of some of the

forces which helped to mold Oooper's remarfcable char-

acter.

* ... A paternal and maternal Influence, each
strongly defined in character, by precept
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ample imparted to young Ooopcr the inceptive geL_
of mentality, and added to the ease that momentum
and accuracy of aim which went directly to the des-
tined point.

Of the extrinsic circumstances, which In aany
cases, fax more than la known, give shape and fea-
ture to the youthful mind, may be mentioned the
beautiful landscape of hill and valley In which
his early home retired; these were yet half-covered
with shafts majestic groves—beach, walnut, maple
and oak—for which the Ohio valley is famous. Dur-
ing his rambles among the quiet 3collision of such
scenery, armed wtth his rifle in quest of game, he
formed sn attachment fox all that pertains to Ma-
ture. Amid such acenery and such life, no doubt,
were developed those primitive moldings of self-
reliance. Those habits of indapandent thought, and
power of living within himself, which finally as-
sumed a permanent shape and became the distinguleh-
ing traits of his mind In his mature years. Few men
have exhibited so large a share as he of that Inter-
nal self-sustaining power, which enabled Mi to
live independently of those props and aupporte which
are indiapensible to most men.l

Cooper ooasasmoed the study of medicine at the

age of sixteen, under the direction of hi a brother,

fsaias, who was by this time a prominent physician in

the *est (the *#**, at this time, referring to Ohio and

the surrounding states). Hie collegiate studies began

In Cincinnati, Ohio, and were coupleted at the Univer-

sity of Bt. Louie, Miaeouri, where he received hie M.D.

degree in 1341. a

1L. Oooper Lane, "Ellas 3. Goose r, B
;

atlve Men of the Pacific, ed. by Oscar*?. Shucl
Francisco: Bacon andCowpany, Printers and publishers,
1870), o. 338,

2L. Cooper l#ene, "Editor's Table, - The San Fran-
cisco Medical Press. Ill (October, 1852 ) , pp. 339-428.

k
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garlv professional practice .—At nineteen yeart

of age Dr. Cooper oomsenced the practice of medicine in

Danville, Illinois. His practice grew very rapidly.

During the simmer months he real!Bed nearly $800 per

month, an enormous amount for a western country prac-

tice. Here in Danville he won hie first surgical tri-

umph with the successful removal of a large portion of

the lower jaw of a patient. This operation showed rare

surgical talent, and Indicated the need for a larger

field of practice. Hear the age of twenty-two Dr. Oooper

mowed to Peoria, a growing town in Illinois.

Itoing his first year at Peoria he opened a

dissecting room, secured a class consisting of medical

students and practitioners, and delivered lectures upon

anatoigr accompanied with demonstrations w>on cadavers.

Because of the fruite of his successful practice in Dan^

ville he was able to devote most of his first three

years in Peoria to his dissecting room and a careful

study of the great principles of medicine, with empha-

sis on surgery. 1

Dr. Levi Cooper Lane, who was with hie uncle at

this time, described his study habits as follows:

airing this time, I am able to bear witness,
—^ ..I

1 Ibid., p, 328.
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that, in no case, have X ever aaen such devotion as
a student. Day, as well as the greater portion of
the night, one ndght ever find hiw within his study,
or analysing the textures of the cadaver. .Jhen fa-
tigued from the confinement of study, his habit was
to rise up, and pace theroom for some moments , and
sing with gTeat vivacity some lively song;-*the
happy energy which pervaded his manner at such times,
showed that his ardent genius was constantly feast-
ing upon the inspirations which were furnished by
his studies and researches. At this time, he usu-
ally retired between three and four in the morn-
ing, and rose between seven and eight, apparently
as much refreshed as those who spend the whole night
In sleep. The motto which he had inscribed on the
wall, at his bedside, was that of the old Greek
painter Appellee—Bulla diet al*jf Ita**!

Dr. Cooper's seal in studying medicine indicated

that eommday he would win high laurels. He soon estab-

lished his reputation as a surgeon in Peoria by a bril-

liant series of operations for the removal of deformi-

ties of the eye and face. His success created jealousy,

however, and sone of his enemies began an attack on him

in regard to his dissections. A local newspaper printed

irtlcle after article of a sensational character until

public passions were aroused to the point where they

wanted to compel him to leave the city. Flaming hand-

bills, headed with the title, 'Rally to the Rescue of

the Graves of Your Friends, * were posted in all parts

of the city, Collins for an indignation westing of the

peoole. Hot daunted by these threats Dr. Oooper attended

1lbid. , pp, 328-229.
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the meeting himself together with iqm friends. At the

••ting, a sail when the ovowd thought w»s one of their

ranks, but who was actually a *Coop#rite" t as the

friend, of Cooper were called, rose up t and pretending

to be drunk, gawe a wi-ry humorous speech whioh changed

tha mood of the crowd from anger to laughter and turned

the whole affair Into a farce and Ratter of ridicule.

Tha crowd aoon dispersed and went hone. Howewer, hie

enemies were peraistent and turned to the etrong am
of the law, bringing prosecution after prosecution against

Cooper for direction, fie was honorably acquitted in

each ease. 1 It was not to be many yeara until he was to

encounter similar resentment to dleaeotion arouaed by

enemies of the medical school whioh he was to found on

the Pacific coast.

After Cooper had been in Peoria about flwe yeara

he established there a surgical Infirmary for diseases

of the eye and ear and for renownl of deformities of the

lower extremities, especially clubfoot. It was ao suc-

cessful that at the end of tix months he had to purchase

a second building eTen though the firet was lexpe. Hie

two bulldlngt were constantly orowder! with people, and

hia reputation as an oculist and orthopedic surgeon

Mbid*
, pp. 229-230.
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soon extended to the neitfiboring states. Hie practice

becane rery lucrative*^

Ihlle in Illinois Oooper wy an actlre partic-

ipant in the medical eocietlee there* Ee serred aa

president of the Xnor County Medical Society In 1853.

By the age of thirty-one be had cone a long way m hie
chosen profession, end yet hie ambition wee not satis-

fied, At tMe tine he was nursing an idea Tery close
to hie heart. He wanted to play a wital part in the
founding and building of a new medical school.* TMe
idea was fired by hie acciaalntance with Dr. Daniel
Brainaxd who was the founder of Rush Medical College

in Chicago. 3

Dr. Cooper «e desire to found a medical school,

together with his need for a larger field in which to
employ his surgical talent, and a climate more suitable
for his failing health, led him to seek a new home.*

Be decided on a trip to Europe after which he would

11 Did.- p. 231.

3IPld. . p. 332.

[t Hixford, 'History of the Ooopcr Medical
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settle in 3an Francisco. The Peoria Vews wrote of bis

departure as follow:

*e learn that our felloe-citizen, the younir andsava^l Doctor I. 3. Oooper
t leaves this morning fora voya^re to Europe, which he desires to visit beforenettling in San Francisco, where he intend* , here-

after, to reside. We Imow few men of hie professionmore worthy than this Doctor of the hi^n reputationhe has acquired by his ability, during hie sojourn
in our city. During the last two years his Infirmaryhas constantly been full of patients, from this
state, and even from the neighboring States. Their
SK1* * 5£

r6a*lag mn^^T * the best proof one could
?i L°f* the effl0acT of the treatment of the Doctor
r£L!r S*!

6
?;..

W* *»MS*»*ulate our friends ofuregon and California at the hapny advantajw they
«2 2

r€,
f?
mng among them a •medical msS* of somuen capacity. We do but express the Individual

opinion of every one in this city, (Peoria, Illinois)when we> say thatiis energy, indefatliability, andhie unquestioned talent, are not less than those
any nan of hie profession. We entertain themost ardent wishes for hie prosperity and success

in the new State which be has selected for his resi-dence . *

It was during the year 1B54 that Cooper visited

mrope, and though m Ill-health at the time, he made

the acquaintance of several eminent medical men. at

Edinburgh he attended the olinioa of 3yme and Miller; in

London, those of Fergueeon and Srlohsen; In Paris, those

of Velpeau, Jobert, Helaton, and Hloord, He aleo observed

ir*«e»i^
P
?!£a tt^'A854 * <^<>ted in David Wooster,

Iff* ?! aS
a
S)?'!7!gif

lc tfedlcal ^ *™*"* mim
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the medical institutions of these cities. 1,3

Cooper in Sail Francisco .—Soon after returning

from Europe Dr. Cooper left for California by steamer.

A companion on the steamer was Captain Janes M. McDonald,

and the friendship which ripened on this voyage was the

reason for Captain McDonald's generous gift to the Cooper

Medical College forty years later, 3 Arriving in San

Francisco in the spring of 1855, Cooper began the prac-

tice of Surgery. He was not warmly received because

the profession in San Franctaco frowned upon newcomers.

Dr. Lane tells of sons of the difficulties which his

uncle had to face after his arrival in San Francisco*

The profession of raedloine was well represented
in San Francisco at that time. To illustrate the
difficulties under which a new member of the profes-
sion labored at the time of Dr. Cooper's arrival, in
order that the non-professional reader may have a
correct understanding of the sane, would be, perhaps,
impossible. Suffice it to say, that those who first
came founded on the mere fact of prior arrival and
earlier residence a claim to precedence almost equal
to superior caste and prerogative; whence sorung a
feeling which viewed with cold distrust. If not pos-

H. Cooper Lane, "Editor* e Table," ThcSanFran-
'*cal Press . October, 1S62, p. 232.

2Jaaee Morison, M.D. , "Obituary", Pacific tfedloal
and surgical Journal, Vol. Y (1B63), p. 306.

3s*met Rixford, "History of the Cooper Medical
College," Address at the Dedication of the Lane Medical
Library, (Stanford: Stanford University Press, ISIS), p. 10.
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itive enmity, any attempt to enter the self-privl-
ledged ranks. In such a professional circle, a posi-
tion like that which was due to Dr* Cooper coiad he
attained by no one who was unwilling or unable to
meet, battle with, and overcome a well-organised op-
position. In our subject were united those traite
whioh most admirably adapted hi* to wage such a con-
test, sad carry It to a triumphant issue. Few oon-
querors hawe known so well aa he how to turn to good
account the fruits of their victories. Conciliation.
Ilk© an attending spirit, was ewer present in his
heart, and, as it were t held the pen ready to blot
out the record and even the memory of each injury
*hich was done him. A most intimate acquaintance
with him, and with many Incidents in his life, con-
vinced the writer that this trait of character was
natural with him, sad was not the offspring of pol-
icy, whioh sometimes dictates such a course. It la
also true though it nay seen paradoxical, that this
conciliatory spirit was coupled with a ready cour-
age far defence, and even for assuming the offensive,
when all other means failed; in fact, nature had en-
dowed him most richly with all the resources of both
peace and war; yet it was a rule of his life never
to resort to the weapons of the latter until every
overture of the former had been rejected.!

At this time California mas a very young state,

having just been admitted to the Union as a free state

In 1860. The gold rush had been going on for some time,

and the population of the whole state was nearly 360,000

people* 9an Francisco's population was about 56,000

people* A trip to Sacramento from San Francisco was then

a ten to twelve hour Journey bf steamboat*

Very soon after his arrival in San Francisco Dr.

» «# k** c ^2?r LaBe
' nu« 3 - Cooper," .^-regentatlve

Jen ox tne Pacific, ed. by Oscar T. Shuck (3an Franc iscof
Bacon and Company, Printers and Publishers, 1870), p. 338.



Cooper established Cooper* e gye, ***, and orthopedic

Infirmary on Miesion Street between Second end Third. He

advertised hie Infirmary in several different languages. 1

The Rational Association's Code of £thios of 1847 had

stated in Irtiole II, Section 3 that public advertisemant

was derogatory to the dignity of the profession, and ainoe

Cooper was advertising publicly, sjbj of his envlouB qob-

petitors used this chsnnel to attack hi* and accuse him

of quack

e

ry.

the California :itate liedioal Boe^y
Dr. Cooper immediately set to work to organize a society

which would bring together the physicians in different

parte of the state for their mutual benefit. To this end
he eent circular letters to sost of the physicians in

California Inviting thee, to aest for the organization of

a State Medical Society. A convention was held in

Sacramento on March 13. 1856.2,3 rhlm canVention resulted

in the birth of the first California State Medical Society.

ivid Wooster, "Editor* s Table ," Pacific Mmd Surgical Journal Vol. II (1959) ? pp. 4§g-i§7.

~a ft— i

Ja
f
e® Morrison, M.B., "Obituary,- Pacific Medical

t*-
^sshington Ayer, M.D., -neiiinlscences of the

SiJ?-*? ,?
aS>0rV£ *"*» a-wfl Cooper," Occidental

judical Times. Vol. VII (1B93), p. 60S. "*
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Cooper was elected as one of the vioe-preeldents, and

presented the Society** first scientific paper at this

time. Other medical men present at this nesting, who

later were to he connected with the medical school.

were R. B. Cole, H. Gibbons, 3r. , J. P. Whitney, J. r.

Horse, and J. Price. 1 ihioh discord was aroused by men

who opposed the formation of such a society. In 1657,

the second meeting of the California 3tate Medical

Society was again held in Sacramento, and Henry Gibbons,

8r. was elected President. 3 it was a success with sev-

eral new ventures being Inaugurated and future plans

laysd down. In 1858, the third meeting of the society

was held in San Francisco. It was at this meeting that

R, B. Cole presented a report, touching on the delicate

subject of female chastity, which caused so much dissen-

sion among the members of the society that many refused

to attend any more meetings. 3 Also at thie time the

^Minutes of the Proceedings of the Convention
and of the Medical Society of the 3t ate of California.
Held in Sacramento, March, 1856, California state Maalaal
Journal, ed. by John F. Morse, July, 165S, 'pp. 5-8.

. *•• 0. Lane, In Memorlum of Pr,. Henry Gibbons
(3an rranoisco: Howard * Partser, 1S35) , p. 14.

BUM)
^nry Harris, California' s Medical Story (San

isco: J. I. Stacey, inc.. i^JS) , pp. Z&-3&B.
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publication of the State Medical Journal* which John F.

Morse bad been publishing and editing as a "mouthpiece *

for the California State Medical Society, was suspended*1

Cooper, howewer, fou^it Tigorously to hold the society

together* even making a large contribution to help

settle the monetary debts of the organization. The

California State Medical Society lingered on for three

acre years, with Cooper acting ae corresponding secre-

tary* In January, I860, he began publishing the San

Francisco Medical Press. One of his prime purposes for

starting this journal was "to inquire into and remowe,

sb far as possible , the sources of discord which hawe

reigned to so great as extent in these organizations.•

In this quarterly publication he wrote article after ar-

ticle during 1860 and 1861 to try to keep the State

Medical Society going. 3-9 Despite hie efforts, the

^-David booster, "Editor's Table * Pacific Medical
and Surgical Jouxnaj. . Vol. 1 (1BS8) , p. 32.

3B. S. Cooper, Editor's Table, Ban ?ranoieco
Medical Press, January, I860* p. 1.

3Ibid. . pp. 49-57.

4Ibid. . jk 57.

5Ibl&. . July, IflSO, p. 187.

6Ibld. t October, 1860, p. 233*

7 Ibid .. W' 349-353.

8
Ibid. , January* 1861, p. 39.

g
Ibid. . April, 1881, p. 101.
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attendance at the eixth annual -eotine held in 3acr*ncnto
in February. 1861 was diacouragiugly imall. The eoclety
wan now too fax gone to be reriwed. end beeidee Cooper'a
health wee steadily becoming woree. He died In 1862
and the California State Medical Society waa .unpenned
until 1870.

Cooper as the Tat'. T«iiy „-
,

^ ma8
««»1 Cooper was a. bold and original operator whose

re-arkable eurgloal feate «.ro guidad by an unerring kno»-
ladgs of anatomy. Hi, success was further assured beosuse
of btl free una of aloohol on both hia inetrwsente and
on parts of the body on which be operated; thl. practice
being in advance of hie tlne.l

Cooper twice ligated the arteria Innoninata. with
better success than had hitherto been obtained. He re-
peatedly resored orarlan tusors with nuoh ouecese. Dur-
ing the twei« ^ont^ p,^, t0 hl> ^^ ^ hgd tvtf>otti

the head of the os fenoris four times. as>oTal of ds-
foraitiea of the eye as well a, operations for correction
of olub-foot were operations which Oooper perfor-ed
nsny time, sad^ unlf<>r, ^^,,2 Coojw tMated

^srlcan Ld?ni? S?:-^J- S01*1 -: * Crclor^l. r
and Louuon.WOK. t\Xl^WU^I^ 1^
a^cal S^a^gct^eT'lS^^f'yr1310 -- ^^oisco
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diseased Joints by free Incisions; popularised the me-

tallic suture for uniting fractures; used free Incisions

in neuralgic or diseased structures; and freely explored

the thoracic cavity by the excision of rlfcs. He also

performed the Gaeearean section twice; both patients re—

covering*

The oneration which Cooper regarded as the most

difficult of his life was performed In San Francisco

on April 9, 1357. It concerned the removal of a piece

of iron, an inch Ionic and three-quarters of an inch thick,

which, by the explosion of a gun-barrel, had been driven

Into the post-cardiac region of the chest, and had re-

mained there for seventy-four days, previous to the pa-

tient's applying to Dr. Cooper. The patient was so near

dylnjr that almost ermry physician who saw him discouraged

him from having anything done. The patient, however,

insisted, and Dr. Cooper operated successfully. By August

1st of the same year the patient reported himself as

feeling well. Cooper often spoke of this operation to

his nechew, Dr. Levi Coooer Lane, and told him that aft-

er he had selected all of the Instruments appearing nec-

essary for the case another pair of awkward forceps kept

constantly sugResting itself to his mind; so he slipped

XL. Cooper Lane, "A Tribute To Dr. JE. S. Oooper,"
ldental Medical Times , Vol. Til (1893). p. 609.
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them Into Ma pocket. During the operation, he located

the foreign body beneath and behind the heart after a

long and tedious eearoh, and failing to grasp it with

every other instrument that he had eelacted, he with*

drew the aforementioned pair of foroepa from hi a pooket,

and found then exactly suited for extracting the piece

of metal. This operation received wide tmblieity, and

was the keyatone to Cooper' a aurgioal auccaas on thia

coast. 1 It was written up in the American Journal of

the Medical Science in 1858.2 Cooper' a own report of
thia operation is also available. 3

In November, 1857, Dr. Cooper performed the firat

auocoaaful Caeaarean eection aver to be performed in 3an
Francisco, A long drawn out and aeneational lawsuit

developed over thia operation. Shortly before operating

Dr. Cooper had called in a certain Dr. David fooater as

consultant, and after a lengthy diacuaaion Cooper con-

vinced wooster that a Caeaarean aection waa the beat

m«it».i p^ 000
?
6
! h***'

BSditor»s Table, San FranciscoItedical Press, Ootober. 1862, pp. 3S&-337.
^

(1959K fogj?*
1 JournaI of th« mmm tasm* *»i. 35,

» *~«* E
; !L

Cooper, Reuort of an Operation Tor Removinga Foreign Body From a«n»«« »h. u-^ STC.-^ hf'Tu
*

San .rancisco uounty Hsdico CfcirurpTcal Association.
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method of proceeding. The operation was performed with

great difficulty; Cooper using the knife and rooster

aasieting. The patient recovered, and booster, aaeing

a chance to gain in reputation, began implying that the

success of the operation waa due equally as muck to hlm-

aelf aa to Cooper who had wielded the operating knife.

Cooper spoke of the operation at the State Medical

Society's nesting in February, 1858. At this tine* Dr.

booster, evidently feeling that Cooper vaa getting store

than hie share of the credit, began disagreeing with Dr.

cooper's version of the onerat ion; finally becoming so

overcome with jealousy that he started to slander Cooper

at every opportunity, let the easts tine he sidlsd up to

the lady on whom the operation had been performed, and

caused her to believe that she was now In poor health

aa a direct result of the operation. He finally inveigled

her to bring suit against Cooper for malpractice, and the

case oame to oourt. The trial, which opened in the

fourth District Court of 3an Francisco on JJovember 22, 1858,

was a long drawn out affair, and served mainly to split

the medical profession in San Francisco Into two groups;

the friends of Cooper and the enemies of Cooper. The

Jury could not reach a verdict after twenty-four hours,
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and bo the case was diswdaaed. 1" 2 ' 5 ' 4 RepercuaaionB

of tiit* operation and trial resounded for the nert four

years throng the editorial* of the Pacific Medical and

Surgical Journal edited by Wooeter, and the San Francisco

Medical Press edited by Cooper.

The Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal and

the Ban Francisco ifcdlcal Presn .—The Pacific Medical

and Surgical Journal was established in January, 1858,

chiefly at Cooper's suggestion and through his influence. 5

It was ironical that Wooeter should be a co-editor of

this journal during the first years of its existence, and

use it as a weapon with which to defame Cooper. Wooater

reaalned as editor of this monthly audio*! journal until

^JaITZ' 2? T?* HoTfllb6r
«
1S58 - Ph€»OB^*phically re-corded by Charlea a. Susmer.

UhA„ wSJ?1*^011 ****• *S«ilniseences of the Life and
T2?>*VT?

f
f?2iK

S^2LCtKmer'" <*o«*rt«tal Medical T^ «,Vol. VII (ia«i). P- 60S.

nn»4 at_t> ?I
tester. "Geaarian Operation-Case—False Diaxr-
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Hovember, 1381. from then until 1865 the editor* were

BlaJce, Fourgeaud and J. F. Morse.

Cooper bee-an publication of hie quarterly jour-

nal, the San Franolaoo Medical Press, in January, 1SB0,
edited it by h<f*fe'<f

and fceW »*« yltlou until May, 1B62, when hie health

failed him oorapletely. Dr. Lewi Cooper Lane then took

over the editorship which he kept through January, 1864,

He wae succeeded by Dra. R. B. Cole and H. Gibbona, 3r.

Cole soon left for Europe, however, and Gibbons carried

on alone. In 1865, the Paeiflo Medical and Surgical

Journal and the San Francisco Medical Press merged, and

H. Gibbon's took over the editorship which, together with

his son, he held for nany years following. In 18SS

Gibbons called the journal the Pacific Medical and Surgical

Journal and Medical Press. In the following years Medical

Press was dropped from the nans*

Cooper eat^mft^ Mb medical school A* previ-

ously Mentioned, the founding of a medical school had been

one of Cooper's cherished ideas for years. This idea came

to life in 1^58 when Cooper, together with a few of his

friends, organised the Medical Department of the University

of the Pacific. This was right at the tine whan the ease

against Cooper for malpractice was before the court. As

a result of this. Dr. Wooster and a few other men who
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were anxious to halt Cooper's rising fame began doing

all in tbeir power to prevent hie school from becoming

successful. However, Dr. Cooper was an exceptionally

strong and brilliant man, and was fully able to thwart

these harmful elements. His enemies were persistent

in their attackB on th* school, nevertheless, under

Cooper's leadership it became more and more firmly en-

trenched, Unfortunately Cooper's health could not with-

stand the grueling pace which he set for hinself throu*>-

out the years of his professional life, and he died four

years after founding his school. Lacking his strong and

guiding hand Cooper's school lasted for only two years

after his death. However, it wee to be revived again in

1870 by his nenhew and loyal friend, the able Dr* Levi

Cooler lane, who was ably seconded by the eminent

Henry Gibbons, 3r*
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CHAPTER III

TOE WEDICAL DBPARTMXsT 0' *HI OTIVSB8ITT Of TBI PACIFIC

111 1658. Or. Silas Samuel Cooper, with the aid

of M» remarkable organising ability, gathered around

him a group of able medical gantlemen, and eat out to

organise hie medical Softool* Included in tbie original

group along with Dr. Cooper w«re the Drs* R. Beverly

Oole. Isaac Howell, and Janes Mori son.

This group of is•lf-a©pointsd, teachers, hav-

ing no authority to grant the Medical degree, decided

to attempt an affiliation with the University of the

Pacific. This Methodist Episoopal institution, estab-

lished in 1851, was located in Santa Clara, a small

town on the outskirts of San Jose and about forty miles

from San Francisco* It is now the College of Pacific

in Stockton, California* Dr. R. Beverly Oole, acting

as secretary for the group, presented a proposition cx-

presslng this desire to the Board of Trustees of the

University of ths Pacific The Board met on September

18, 1858, and noved that this proposition be referred

to a committee of three to take the matter under con-

sideration.^

^nutes of the Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity of the Pacific September 16, 1858.
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It did not take the Board members long to de-

cide in favor of having a medloal department. La as than

a weak later they held another Beating, end it waa acred

that the professors of the aedical department be elected.

The Board of Trustees then adopted the following resolu-

tion:

"heroij . Drs. £• 8. Oooper, Isaac Howell, James
lotison, and R. Beverly Oole, Medloal praotlonere in
Sam francisco, Jtata of California hare appointed and
organized themselves for the purpoee of establishing
a Medloal College in 3an Prancieoo and whereas the
above named gentlemen have by their representative
R. Beverly Oole, M. D. submitted a proposition to
this board, to come under their supervision and con-
trol, as the Medical department of the U. of P. and
whereas it is distinctly stated and understood that
in acoerrtins the r,roToaition of Messrs Oooper, Howell,
Moriscm and Cole, no necunlary liabilities or respon-
sibilities axe assumed by the Beard. Therefore,
Resolved. That the proposition submitted to this
(card by the gentleman above named be and it le here-
by accepted and they are hereby constituted the
medical Department of the U. of the K In San i^ran.
It being understood that the Professors in the Medl-
oal and scientific departments shall be confined in
their administrations to their separate departments.

Or. I. 8, Oooper Prof, anatomy, 3urgery
Or. Isaac Howell Prof. Materia Medina
Dr. James Morison Prof. Pathology, Principles

end Practice of keel cine,
Or* R. Beverly Dole Prof, obstetrics, Diseases

of Vernon and Cfeildren, and Physiology.
Resolved that the Pros, and Sect, of tfaia Board

Inform R. Beverly Oole II. D. of the action of this
ward upon hie ^reposition and assure the gentlemen
above named ae Medloal professors in the U. of the P.
of oux pleasure upon the consumatlon of the agreement
by ehieh they are constituted the Uedloal Department
of our university.

1

1Ihld.
• September 23, 1858.



During the next Reven months Cooper and his co-

horts were making; preparations for the formal opening

of their school. The first session was to begin on the

first Monday in May* 1859, On December 7, 1S58, two

more faculty members were elected by the Board of

Trustees. They were Benjamin fl. Canaan, M. D., Profes-

sor of Materia Medics, and the Hon. George Bars tow,
of

ProfessorTorensic Medicine or Medical Jurisprudence.

Dr. Isaac Rovell, who had been elected previously as

Professor of Materia Mediea, now became Professor of

Chemistry.1

The first Anno^mcewent of the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of the Pacific was published

early in 1859. It contained much interesting inform*-

^n in regard to the new school. The faculty was pre-

sented as mentioned above. The course of lectures was

to run for only eighteen veafcs. 3an Francisco's climate

was miblicised as beinu; one of the best on the globe for

the all year around study of anatomy tn the following

manner:

.... material for dissection is abundant
cheap, and our salubrious breezes not only preserve
the cadaver for an indefinite length of time, but
secure the health of the student from Injury, the
consequence of effluvium T so constant an attendant

*rbld. . December 7. 1S5B.
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troon dissection elsewhere.*

Clinic* were to be established in connection witfe

tbe lectures bo that all varieties and stages of diseases

might be studied at the bedside. Professors Morison,

deeper and Cole were to have charge of the Medical, Sur-

gical and Obstetrical clinics respect ively. Outdoor

patients were to be prescribed for before the class, and

opportunities were to be afforded the students for ob-

servation end practice under the guidance of one of the

professors. The chair of Medical Jurisprudence, a

science rarely taught in the medical schools of the

United States, was to be given because of the many cas-

ualties, injuries, and deaths from violence t and cases

of poiBoning and insanity occurring- in California involv-

ing legal Investigation. Of great Interest was the re-

port that tbe course in surgery would Include demonstra-

tive surgery on cadavers, and experimental surgery by

vivisection. Members of the class would be permitted to

assist in these experiments unon animals, and would be

expected to repeat them under the eye of the professor

afterwards. They *rote of the lmr-ortance of vivisection

(

Jmovncvmr.nt of the ?iedtoal Department of tha
diversity or the / ^ C -an ?rancisoS, CalifomTr

"
Session of ldre (sen Francisco; Towne ani^ijeon, Sbok.
Card sad Taney Job printer a. 185©

K
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as foil o*s:

, . . . Thie la an exercise above all others calcu-
lated to school the hand, the nerve, and the eye, of
the pupil, and there by Rive him the experience he at
onoe requires, in performing the duties of an opera-
tive surgeon; a feature In nodical education, however,
aIncut entirely neglected In many other medical schools.

1

In order to graduate, the candidate would have to

seat the following requirements; He must be of good moral

character, and at least twenty-one years of age. fie must

have attended two full courses of lectures in some regu-

lar and recognized medical school, one of which shall have

been at this college. Ha must have studied medicine for

not leas than three years, and have attended at least one

course of clinical instruction in an approved institution.

He must present a thesis on soma medical subject in his

own handwriting, and of hia own composition to the Bean

of the Faculty; and exhibit to the faculty, at hie exam-

ination, satisfactory evidence of his professional attain-

ments. If, after his examination, the candidate should

receive three negative* votes from the Faculty, he would

be entitled to another examination. Should he decline

this, ha could withdraw his tresis and graduation fee, and

not be considered as rejected. The candidate suet attend

Lie commencement unless excused by the Faculty.

Announcement of th y Medical Department of the

ftSE!"? ?£ *'? ' "*fiy*» Tr-moi,,^ California ,

"

JFSVS "59 (iian Ttnhiioo; Town* anH Bacon, Book,.ua and Fancy Job Winters, 1859),
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Us fox f*es» there was to be a five dollar matriculation

charge to bo paid at ones; a thirty dollar fee to each

profee^or, payable In advance; and a fifty dollar grad-

uation fee. Another entry stated that students could

obtain good board in San Francisco at from six to ten

dollars per week, or even less if they so desired. For

the purpose of assisting young sen who could not finance

their medical education a beneficiary arrangement was

to be Bade. It was explained in the announcement as

follows:

For the nurpose of assisting meritorious young
men, the Faculty »ill receive, annually, a limited
number of benefioi axles, who will be required to oay
fifty doll ^re each, towards the support of the in-
stitution, together with the matriculation fee.

Those who are desirous of availing themselves
of this foundation, must present to the Dean of the
Faculty, as early as poo ible, satisfactory evi-
dence, showing them to be of good moral character
and of appropriate elementary education, and so
circumstanced as to require this assistance.1

The announcement further stated that the Faculty, with

a view of increasing the facilities for medical instruc-

tion without additional cost to the student, would de-

liver annually a gratuitous preliminary course of lec-

tures uuon subjects of importance, commencing on the

__m .

•:
: .

-
- ct the

LlTersltw of the Pacific, ^an Franclgco. C.T. :
•.•:._"

f*
OT) .°L San :-*T:neiaeo: town'e anil - -co: f Soolc,
and »^ncy Job ^r'nters, 1859),
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t o{ April, and continuing till the commencement of

the regal** course. 1

vh« inauguration and firat session.—The opening

ceremouiea of the Medloal Department of the University of

the Pacific ware held in Musical Hall. San JTanciaoo, on

Hay t
1QS9. AddreaBee were deli Tared by the Reverend

Jesse T. Peck, D.D*, the Honorable Gaorge Saratov, and

the Reverend Mr. Outler. The Reverend Pact, holding

nie* hopaa for the school, spots of it on this occasion

a* follows:

. . other similar institutions will doubtlesa

ariee, each fulfilling its peculiar claims to the

public consideration and patronage; but as the

Medical Denartwent of the university of the Pacific

will inevitably be the oldest school of medicine

and surgery on the Pacific Coast, let ua resolve

that it shall be the beet.**

the Reverend Mr. Cutler paid tribute to the fac-

ulty of the new medical achool as follows:

. . # . All honor, than, to the seal and enterprise

of those men who have founded this department of the

University of the Pacific. It should bear the name

of Cooper, written on its very front. By ita suc-

cess and stability as an Institution for the promo-
tion of surgery and medicine—the firat eatabliahed

lannouncfliaant of the Medical Panartmsnt of the

University of thfi Pacific. San Francl"^! California^
Session of 1-: : ( Jan ?ranclsco; Towne and Bacon, Boole ,

Card and Fancy Job Printers, 1859), pp. 1-15.

a Addrct*gga at the taenia^ of the Medical depart-
ment of tne iJnlveraltv of the pacific at itusioal aall.

3&n "3^bncjaco t
; an Francisco: Towne and Bacon, 18B»Tt
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on the Pacific Ocean—it will carry down to pos-
terity the names of Cooper, and Morison, and Rowell,
and Cole, and Carman, and Baratow, names already
honorably associated with learning, ability and
still in their professions; and the deep satisfac-
tion will be theirs, of here planting a seed, the
leaf of whose tree shall be for the physical heal-
ing of this and generations to come*

The new medical school was now formally inau-

gurated and the sessions oomnenced. They were held in

the top story of D?, Cooper's offloe on Mission Street

below Third in 9an Francisco, Dean of the Faculty, Cole,

felt that these meeting quarters were beneath the dig-

nity of such an institution, which was to some day hold

a prominent \\Lace among the educational institutions of

the country, and he wanted to rent a mere conspicuous

building up town. To this end he himself paid the rent

for a part of Union Hall which then stood on Howard Street

near Fourth, but it was not long before they again moved

back to Dr. Cooper's building, 3

Thirteen students were matriculated in the first

session, and by September, two of them, hawing taken a

full course of lectures before attending here, were

Addresses at the Craning of * • "

i Depart-
gent of the Uiiiveralty of the Pacific at itusicat Hall ,

>an Francisco (San TTRnrAfifim Towr.e and Bacon, 1359),

Rirford, •History of the Cooper liedlcal Col-
n Lane Medical
y Fresis . 1913) , p, 10.

}
eB*t* Address at the Dedication ..-*• • Lane Medical
Ubraxj (Stanford: Stanford tfeiwersit
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ready for graduation. The Board of Trustee* of the

University of the Pacific paaecd the following two reso-

lution* concerning the issuance of medioal dsgreee:

First—That upon the recommendation front the Fac-

ulty of the Medical Department certifying the proper

qualifications in character and acquirements, this

board will issue its mandamus for the graduation of

candidates to the degree of Doctor of Medicine; aad

tne same order shall be observed in conferring the

honorary title of Doctor of Medicine.
Resolved *econd;-Tbat the Diplomas of graduates

in thi* Department shall be signed by the President

of the University and Professors of the Medical De-

partment and sealed with the Medical eeal of the

University!1

On September 13, 1859 the degree of Doctor of Medicine was

conferred on the two graduates.2 Thus the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of the Pacific closed its first

session. This was noted in the minute* of the Board of

Trustees as follow*:

The Medical Department ha* Just closed its first

session under auspicious circumstances. The faculty

matriculated thirteen students of whom two received

the degree of M.D., The Department appears to be in

a flourishing condition* 3

About the faculty .—Dr. Gooper, although an able

teacher, was not a gifted «pesJcer. Washington Ayer. a

close friend to Cooper, later wrote of hie lectures in

^Minutes of the Board of Trustee* of the Univer-
sity of the Pacific June 7, 1859*

2Ibld , . September 13, 1859.

3lbid. # September 16, 1859.
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the following swaner:

j^ & lecturer be was not eloquent. He stood be-

fore his clas dignified In personal slmollcity, and

like * stream—desp and clear, whoae course cannot bo

iataken. He wee clear In hie vlewa, end taught

Uraotical truths free from the dassling allurements

at ecectilation. He wee faithful and earnest in bis

teadfilnics. out nevar indulged In lofty flights of

oratory nor flourish of rhetoric* 1

Dx, R. Beverly Oole had perhepo the most color-

ful background of any of the Bejabers of the faculty. He

had arrived in 3an Francisco from the East In 1883. When

the historic murder of Jamea King occurred in 1856, Oole,

who was then Surgeon-General on the staff of the Grzind

Earshall of the Vigilance Gommlttee, oared for the wounded

an at flrat. Soon after, however, Dr. H. H. Toland to-

gether with Dtb. Hammond, Bertody, and Gray took over

the patient and Cole withdrew highly chagrined. Janes

King die a shortly after that, and Dr. Oole then announced

publioly that King's injury had not been a dangerous wound,

and that with ordinary care the patient should have ltwed.

He eaid a sponge had been left In the wound for five days,

which waa gross malpractice. Because of thla and other

incidents which followed from it Oole and Tolund became

bitter enemies, 3 In spite of this, Oole eventually was

- - - -
—~^~"~^^™™^"^^^—~^~

Washington Ayer, Reminiscencea of the Life and
Lahore of Ellas Samuel Cooper, 1 Occidents! Medical Tiroes L
Vol. fit (1893), p. 606.

3John W. Shuman, California Medicine (A Review).
(A. R. Elliott Publiehing Company, 1930] , p. 64.
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to become dean of a medical school which Toland was to

found, At the state Medical Society's meeting In 1858,

Cole* who was Chairman of the Obstetrics Committee, made

the following pronouncement about the women of California:

.... they yield to the solicitations of the oppo-
site sex and seductive allurements of dissipation, and
find themselves in a short time the prey of disease.
Tnis applies equally to the married and unmarried—
and so general is it that I believe I am correct when
I estimate two In every three females, who have reached
the age of fifteen* to be victims of this dissipation
and fashionable life. 1

This insult to the women of California spread far and wide*

and was a staggering blow to the struggling California

State Medical Society. Cole, however* was exonerated of

any evil intentions by the society in 1959, although. It

was granted that he had used loose and improper language.

Isaac Rowan, professor f chemistry, was a grad-

uate of Dartmouth College, and came to California before

It becBse a state in 1850. He was a vigorous opponent

of slavery, and campaigned to make California a free state* 2

Opposition to the new school.—In 1859, an attempt

was made to obtain a state endowment for the medical school.

4s was usually the case at this time the legislators

Traak and booster, "Editor's Table* - Pacific
.1 and Surgical Journal . Vol. II (1859), pp. 37*38.

2John *. Shuman, California Medicine (A Review)
(A. R. Elliott Publ i shing Company , 1930

)

# p . 59

.
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frowned on gl*i»ff financial help to any school of higher

education; and so the bill failed. 1

The new school was roundly denounced In the Pacific

Medical and Surgical Journal by the sardonical Editor booster

who ranked Cooper as a charlatan. The following are a few

quotes fro* his pen:

A Medical College was not yet needed here. There
is no fund for the endowment of the College , and there
are no students to attend the lectures, and there are
no capable physicians who hare the leisure and the
philanthropy to deliver lectures gratis.

Under such auspices the profession will readily
appreciate into what hands the different departments
of medical teaching must fall. It is painful to us
to make any mention of this institution, because we
lore California and wish to be able to speak proudly
of all her institutions. But, at the same time, we
are not willing that the profession abroad should be
deceived in this aatter. The profession here under-
stand it, Te shall say nothing of the personal char*
acter or oorallty of the professors, for we believe
a very bad man can be a very good scholar. Two of
the corps of professors are gentlemen of liberal ed-
ucation and unexcer tional character, both profession-
ally and aorally, as fax as we know, and students
would profit by their teaching and example. Of two
more we will say nothing. Is have seen many worse
men and more ignorant doctors.*

Wooster continued his attaok on Dx* Cooper and his medical

school as follows:

.... He instituted the college, he named the pro-
fessors, and those he named were elected. This is

Story (Baa^enxy Harris, California's i.edlcal S
Francisco; J. w. stacey Inc., 193?), p. 133.

2D„ Wooster, Waiter* s Table, - Pacific Medical
gid Surgical Jmimnl vol. II (1859). p. ill,

~
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witcrlous In San Francisco; and it Is also notorious,

Sat not one of the professors la diet Lngulahad f ei-

*£*t as a scholar ox a physician. Bat atill these man

have cower to oonfar degrees, to send forth graduates,

«ho by the oodas of ethics, can claim equality at

he'bedelde, with those wao would be excused, nay, not

iwly excused, but prohibited from profeaslonal associ-

ation with the Professor of Surgery under whom they

will graduate. m ^
'

We hope our Atlantic brethren will not be deceived:

the Pacific medical College is now a legitimised sham—
legal humbug—a chartered advertising medium for the

an. of whoee advertisaments we bare spoken above.

The College is in his Infirmary, and all the "appur-

tenances thereunto belonging, - warncnew a quack -re-

form. The temptation la too strong to be resisted

after it has once been acted on. ....
If this College la recognised la the medical broth-

erhood, under Its present organisation. It is idle to

make distinctions between honorable physicians and
quedca.

The abilities of the different professors is of
little consequence, for they have only straw pupils.

We have written thia notice of the origin of the
fc-edloal College of California, that it may stand as a
historical record of the utter looseness of profes-
sional ethics in California In the year 1859. -^

Hear the start of the first session, the agent of

the Santa Clara College was afraid that hie school might

be Btigmatized by a supposed connection with the medical

eebcol because the Oniversity of the Pacific was in the

same town; so for some months he ran an advertisement in

the San Francisco papers, stating that the "Medical Depart-

ment of the University of the Pacific was in no way con-

nected with Santa Clara College eetabliehed by the Fathers

1 !>. Yooster, "Sdltor's Table, 'Pacific Medical and
Surgical Journal . Vol* II (1359), v>P> 4970491.
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or tm society of «re8U** t Tht8 aTOBB
'
probaMy

'
fro"

m ^iounderBtanding of the real designs of the faculty

of the medical School on the part of this agent and his

friends.
1

Dr. B. B. Poland who was at odda with R- Beverly

Cole, and who wee not unfriendly to Wooetsr, being one

of the principle contributors to the Pacific Medical and

Surgical Journal, had been a staunch opponent of Cooper's

adioal school. He was now laying plana for one of hie

own. Cooper referred to these plans of Toland'e in hie

San Francisco Medical Press as follows;

By the by, we learn that aorae of those who sneered

aost industriously at ths idea of a Medical <*>ll*f*

In California at flret, are now talking of eetablisn-

Inr a second one In this city. *e hope tney will.

We always did li/ie competition. It affords the fi-

nest stimulus to escortion, in the world.

Besides, no one can make a respectable teacher

in a aedioal college, without being a hard *oXfc*r,

and the mors active laborers we have in the IHM or

medloal science on this coast, the nore the P™^8"

slon will be derated. Te feel as if we could oo-

coiae the very friends of those who would perform tns

labor, and make all the sacrifices neoessary for

sustaining another Medical College in this city, In

spite of conflicting interest whien mignt occur.

However, 'eland's school was not to materialise

for several years yet.

*2. 3. Oooner, "Sector's Table, 11 ^ Francisco Med-

April, 1BS1, p. 100.

3Ibid-. April, 1B80, p. 63.
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^. onflnd Bssslaa-3ia.T to Bgiatasftsr. 1360,—The

origin** faculty of Oooper. Cola, Rowell, Horison. Gasman,

aad Berato* remained imchan<5*d. Fifteen students wart

BBtriculated, and In September there waa one graduate.*

During this session the school waa under attack

both in regard to dlaaeotlon and lack of a hospital in

connection with their medioal achool. The attack in re-

gard to dissection practices came by way of an evening

n-wpepex which printed aeTexal articles such as the fol-

lowing:

Horrible Fxectlees >^
fe hare been Informed, on reliable autnpxity,

that the (rxaves in the common lot, at Lone Mountain

Coaster? , have been violated, and tfem dead bodies of

Shm tauxiod at the public expense, disinterred, fox

Exposes of dissection 1 • • *. *e axe ?"»*'"
mr existing la* to stop thia robbery of the tombs

and mangling of the desd, to satisfy the greedy maw

of Science, but thexe should be one. tod wnexe is

the difference between the dead poox and the wealtny

dead? are the bodiea of the one more the property

of the surgeons than those of the other class* .o

one can feel sure, while such things are going on,

that the boneu of the most honored dead, or those of

dearly lowed itindxed, axa allowed to xest in peace.

<TM n*»'W •*• 8BLid t0 ** tlia B**ll^ s employe
5~7

J

1"1 *

lite Tultuxes, tfcess body-anatchexs watch nelly fox

their human prey. This ia a mattex that should oe

looked into by the Police, so that the desecration

of the graves may be held un to publio execration.

Haledictlon, aay we, upon the diaturbera of the bur-

led dead 1
z

Cooper made no denial of using the bodies of the

poor for dissection nurpoees. He did, however, comment

xIbld . . October, 1360, p. 234.

3Ibld . pp. 339-240.
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the ignorance of sditors who would print such article*

ten thou«*i they had not writtea them themselves. On In-

quiry Cooper had learned that a eertaln medical man. or

•a gradate its medicine. * a* he put It, was the author

f then. He wrote of this "graduate in medicine - in

the following manner:

. . The medical profession of the world had haa/

but one genuine professional Judas, and he chanced

to turn up in San Francisco; so let us pass him

round, and sake the aost of bin. *e will never haws

another. 9ucb as his like has newer been seen be-

fore.

"seed wo nam* the miscreant* Everybody knows who

the medloal Judas is* le intend never to let his

name disgrace our pages again.1

Only a few months previous to this Cooper had

written that booster »s name was synonymous with Profes-

sional Traitor*; so there can he little doubt as to whom

he was referring. Cooper was emphatic In stating that

no attempt to break up disaectlng practices in the 2*ed-

school would succeed. The Faculty would send all over

the state for the bodies of hanged criminals or to the

Indian reservations if necessary; even If each cadaver

should cost five-hundred dollars.2 (There was to be

no law permitting the use of pauper bodies for that

purpose until 1864.)— _ - — _ _
i

- .
.

^•Ibld . . pp. 240-341.

8Ibld .. October, I860, p. 342,
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Ttm BTflBlttff Bulletin had recently stated that

the college doctors Had no hospital under their control

for clinical teaching. Cooper retaliated with the eleiw

toat the school did hare a hospital under their control—

the Pacific Infirmary (cooper* a ••• •«• "ac! orthopedic

clinic)—which afforded a better surgical clinic than could

oe established among all ten hospitals of the city, sus-

tains* by public expense. He then hit at the Board of

Supervisors for refusing the college doctors' petition

to take the medical supervision of the Ban Francisco

City and County Rosnital free of charge for the privilege

of riving clinical Instruction to their students. He

•aid that medical men who make the sacrifice of time and

money necessary to establish a medical college think lit-

tle of the additional sacrifice of time required to at-

tend the patients in a charity hospital, when the inter-

eat of the col 1 age would be enhanced ^y It, and they

should have this privilege. The arrangement which the

Board of Supervisors had made was th&t all clinical lec-

tures would he delivered by the House Surgeon of the Hos-

pital, but even the most learned man in the world could

not adequately handle such a charge. The Faculty still

advissd their students to attend the House Surgeon's lec-

tures, however, because of the tssMnaa number of important
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case* *fcloh **8Jlt ** Proae1lta,3 there. Cooper said of this:

Things must hare a start, and let this method

Af"obtaining clinical instruction, however unusual,

be isgerly embraced by the students. A few years bore

ill ulacc these matters on a different footing. In

the meantime, whatever is lost throng corrupt poll-

tlolams, in not affording the requisite encouragement

to cultivate medicine on this roast, whioh it is their

duty *nd is In their cower to do, will be ma4e up by
the greater energy, determination and patient industry

of the Faculty of the Medical Oollece, who are as a
unit in harmonious action, and who are resolved to
give themselves no time for mpose until all obstacles
«ra surmounted, and the institution placed upon a ba-
sis which guarantees peraanent and complete prosperity.-

It this time Cooper spoke of the instruction in

hie medical school as being most rigid* He said that there

was no medical school in the older states In which the ex-

aminatione for graduation required a higher order of qual-

IficHttons than that of the Medical Department of the Uni-

versity of the Pacific. 3

Bf the end of the second session the prospects of

the new medioal school looked bright and Cooper spoke

confidently of them:

Though the Faculty of the Medical Department of
tne University of the Pacific has met with a degree of
unjust ot~T>o8ition t almost unparalleled in the history
of new medical schools, nrobably none other ever com-
plained or faltered less. lot two years have elapsed
since the opening ceremonies were held, publicly inau-
gurating the school, liany spoke of it as a "magnifi-
cent humbug,* gotten up by the self-created professors,

1 IMd. , Ootober. 1960 t pp. 237-239.

aIbld .. p.
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eiisply for the purpose of producing on excitement, fop
selfish ends only; but it is vsry different now. There
is hardly an enemy of the school who would d re to rier
his reputation as a nan of sense , by statin** that he
does n^t believe it to be a oenuuient institution,^

The University of tho Pacific at Santa Clar*
T
~ to

dioation of the else of the University of the Pacific,

of which Cooper's medical school was now a part, sdgnt be

gained fro» the size of the faculty and the number of

students in attendance. Ifciring the year 1859-00, there

were alx sen on the Pacta ty, and a total of one-hundred

and twelve students not counting those of the asdical de-

partawnt. This institution was the first chartered Uni-

versity on the Pacific Coast, having been chartered in

1951.2 It a^aa to 3an Jos# ln lfln> ^ f^m ^^ ^
8tocrton in 1921 where it is now known as the College of

the Paolfio.

Tftg Medical Departnant starts tta third sass^
in Hovetaber,—Thg flrgt two Beealolw hatd boen held durlng
the suseer months from May to September. However, fox

the purpose of uniformity with the other »edioal schools
of the country, it was decided to begin the sessions in

^.fffijff
11* of the Onlversltv of the Pacifi c, SantaPiriform,

, lliifcdfa Uan Francisco; Towns and Con,
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lore,*** and m through to Jiarah. They would •gain be

receded by a sunth of preliminary leotwe with the

exception of this. *»• «**d session, when «W «»« *

^paused with because of its cowing bo olosc on the

heel* of the second session* ill the student* scheduled

to graduate at the end of the second eeaelon except one

had agreed *<> *ait until the com^lmtlon of the third M#"

•ion for their oonwenoeaent . This account a for the one

graduate at the end of the second session.*

Seventeen student- were natrlculated. The Ban

original faculty still worfced harmoniously end energet-

ically for the interesta of their students. There had

not been a lecture omitted during the entire three sessions,

which could be said of few or none of the older wdleaX

colleges of the United States during their infancy, 2

During this third session Dr. Cooper wrote that

the efforts by a few to create a furor over dissection

practices had not succeeded, and that the Material for

dissection had been abundantly provided free of charge

which was very unusual for the tiae.

X*. 8. Cooper, -Editor's Table, the 3an Francisco,

Press . October, 1860, p. 236,

gIbld ., Anrll, 1381, p. SB.

3Ibld - . January, 1881, p. 46,
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At tbs commencement exercises Held in fucker* 8

Ball, 3»» rrs»ei«eo. on aUrch 14, 1S81. five more grad-

uates plaa the one graduate of the second session for-

mally received their degrees. 1 The exerciser were writ-

ten up in the local newspaper fro* which the following

as extracted:

Soon after 8 o'olock the Trustees of the Unl-

ieretty, the Faculty , bow clergymen, and the students

I? the iedioal Department, Talked In proceaaion up the

SlaSie attilSS: S students taxing the front seat, on

either side, the rest disposing themselves on the plat-

f0X1B
A fine hand in the eastern gallery played pleasantly

as they entered, and seemed unwilling to oease for the

more prosaic part of the exercises to commence.

Then Dr. Rowell announced that the "exercises' of

the evening Tould be opened with prayar by the Rev. Dr.

Peck, snen Dr. Peek's brief, comprehensive prayer Tea

ended, the band played again.
Then Dr. Rowell announced the ceremony of confer-

ring the degrees. The graduating elans, six in number,

each wearing a White rosette on the left lapel, as-

cended the platform and faced the Fr98iden* °V^J^T
vereity, Professor Edrard Bannister, who, *irst rising,

addressed a few words of Latin to the Trustees
.

e-

eelTlng a satisfactory reply from the Board, the pres-

ident resumed his seat, and with great deliberation

read, but in a voice too low for the audience to hear

much, excsTJt the r-ference to the omnibus and the ju-

ribus, the magic Tords that construed the young gentle-

men from pupils into full-grown Doctors of Medicine.

To sach a parchment diploma wan handed, and bowing as

they reeeiTftd them, they returned with applause to their

seat b

After another strain of music. Dr. M. H. C^aaatojrlxTi,

a graduate of Jefferson fcledieal College, Philadelphia,

1Ulnntes of the Board of Trustees of the University

of the Pacific, March 14, 1861.
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went up on the platform, was confronted with the aame

brief Latin haramcue, snd receiTed hit diploma aa a

graduate ad eundum of the Pacific University—greeted,

She descended, with applause.
Music again, and then Dr. R. Beverly Cole, Dean

of the Faculty, addressed the graduates. His counsels

were judicious and evidently highly appreciated by the

class and the audience.
Rev. T. Starr Xing then delivered a highly enter-

taining and brilliant address, at the close of which

the benediction was pronounced, and the large and in-
telligent audience retired highly gratified.1

Qooner emphasises quality and not quantity of grad-

uates .—Many of the medical sohools of this period were

merely 'diploma mills" turning out graduates who were not

fully qualified to practice the art of medicine. That

Cooper did not want his school to become one of the latter

is shown in his writings during the third session of his

school.

.... young gentlemen should be fully satisfied that
they are wall qualified before sending in their appli-
cations, because rejection will be frequent, if the
candidates for graduation are no better qualified than
many of those who graduate in the schools of the Atlantic
States.

The Faculty of this School are resolved to labor
and wait* long for a large class, before they will
graduate a single unqualified student.

..... students, expecting to graduate , must be pre-
pared to pass successfully a most rigid examination,
and, for this same reputation, the College had, even
this early this early, lost students. But it is the
design to maJce the standard of quailfleetlone for a
degree as hiajh, if not higher, than that of any other
Medical College in the United States.

^.S. Cooper, •Editor* s Table, San Francisco Hed-
Lal :-resf. April, 1361, pp. 98-99, citing the Christian
Lvooate March 21, 1B61.
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They prefer baying it said, that the Green Room

of the iedlcal Department of the DhiTexsity of the Pa-

cific is a terror to students , even if their class

-hoald forerer remain small , than to hare a crowd of

Students assembled for the purpose of procuring dlplo-
- cheap for cash.

This Faculty nave done nothing for display. They

have bean led on by none of the troublesome infatuation*

that encumber the early efforts to establish many med-

schoola. the faculties of which, at a premature

ceriod make immense and unnecessary sacrifices for the

rurpose of erecting gorgeous buildings, to accommodate

a dosen or twenty students. 1

flhanp^a in the Faculty for the fourth session.—For

the first time Bince its origin, the Faculty now underwent

some changes. Br* B. R. Carman, Professor of Materia Med>

lea, resigned because of poor health, and the eminent Dr,

Henry Gibbons, a member of the Board of Trustees of the

University of the Pacific since 1851, was elected to take

his place, At this same time an addition to the Faculty

was mssie in the person of the brilliant Dr. Lewi Cooper

Lane. Dr. Cooper 1 b nephew. Dr. Lane, who had just returned

from lurope, was elected to the Chair of Physiology which

Cole had been holding down simultaneously with the Chair

4
of cbatetrios and Diseases of Women and Children."*"

Is. 8. Cooper, "Editor's Table," -r. frimcisco Med>
leal Press . January, 1861, pp. 50-51.

2Ibld. . July, 1861, p. 160.

3Ibld . . pp. 130-161.

4MlnutC8 of the Board of Trustees of the University
of the Pacific, June 19, 1881,
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The new Faculty now lined up as follows:

j. ttorleon. ii.D Professor of Pathology end of
tho Principles and Practice of
Medicine.

Isaac Howell, U.D Professor of Chemistry,
r. Bererly Cole, M.D. ..Professor of Obstetrics and Dis-

eases of Women and Children.
L. C. Lane, M.D ...Professor of Physiology.
E. 8. Cooper, M.D Professor of Anatomy and Surgery.
Henry Gibbons, M.D Professor of Materia-Medlca.
Hon, Geo, Barntow, , ..,. Professor of Medical Jurispru-

dence .
*

About the new Faculty members. Gibbons and Lane.—
Henry Gibbons was born in Wilmington, Delaware in the year

1808 • and was the son of a physician, lie graduated from

the UnlTersity of PenneyIwania's Medical School in 1829.

For sobs years he was associated with his father in the

practioe of medicine in Wilmington, Delaware. While here

he began his first essays as a popular lecturer. He de-

llwered addresses upon scientific and moral topics in

which his aim was to instruct and impart useful Informa-

tion about the effects of alcohol and narcotics on the

body and mind. This training? developed In him a gift for

publio speaking equalled by few. He was a strong beliewer

In temperance for which be campaigned throughout bis en-

tire life. After fifteen years in Wilmington be mowed to

Philadelphia where he soon secured a large medical practice,

*3a» Francisco Medioal Fr<»aa t July, 1861, p* 192.
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?&&**

ia5o be osaw to Califoraia and set up hie medical
v
'in

f^ancisco. 3oon after hie arrival an epidemic of

rfulera occurred, and he offered hia eervices to a hospi-

tal which the authorities of San Francieoo had ertempotiied

to meet the emergency. He even resided in the host ital

and personally oared for many of the victims which showed

he was poaseesed of much courage since cholera waa greatly

feared at that time. Gibbona ably seconded Or, Cooper in

hia wor* with the California 8tate medical Society, and

vas elected president of that body in 1857, In natural

ecienee Dr. Gibbona always had a atrong liking for Botany

and Meteorology.1

Levi Ooopex Lane was the oldest of nine children

of Ira and Hannah (Cooper) Lane- He was born on a farm

at Wast Elkton near Somerville, Ohio, May 9, 1938. His

aarly education was chiefly in private, being taught

mainly by his aunt. Hath Cooper. At the age of sixteen

he began teaching school in Butler Oounty, Ohio, and con-

tinued in this occupation for three years.

He began his college training in the spring of 1847

by talcing a ais month *s course at Farmer's College, lew

Tort, after a brief interval of time he then enrolled at

Union College, Schenectady, Hew York. T?nion College gave

Hevi C. Lane, Cr. Henry Gibbons. In Memorlum (Sen

ffranolsco: Howard* Parlser, Printers and Publishers, 1885)

,

pn. 4-16.



M« the Master of Art a degree, and In 1877 conferred on

him the honorary degree of Doctor of Levi.

Levi Cooper commenced his study of medicine by

reading with hie two uncles, Brs, Kaales and XItea darnel

Cooper, and later he entered Jefferson Medical College In

Philadelphia, where he studied one year and graduated with

bis M.D# in March, 1851, In the same year he waa appointed

an Interne in the large lew Torfc State Hospital on 'axd's

Island where he remained until 1855,

it this time he took a competitive examination

with thirty-one others for the position of assistant sur-

geon in the totted States nawy. The feat he performed at

this examination followed him aown through his career.

Ihen taxing the examination he was required to write a com-

position in English on an assigned topic In an allotted

period of two hours. In thirty minutes he had finished

the task, and while the other candidates ware still la-

boring he amused himself by translating his composition

into Latin, submitting both eople* to the examining board.

Be was rated first place In this examination, and for the

next four years he sirred as a laval Surgeon. While on

Aity in the Horth Sea, he obtained a furlough and studied

for two months at the University of Gottingen. He was

theroufiftly proficient in Latin and Greek, and he could
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biy read and apeak German, French, Spanish, and Italian. 1 * 2 - 3

In 1859* Br. Lane visited 3 an Francisco in tha

tfr1 ^r of surgeon on a tl,9. Sloop of War. At this time

nj. Cooper offered him a professorship in the Medical De-

partment of the University of the Pacific. Dr. Lass ae-

eepted his uncle 1 • invitation, and so he resigned from the

levy. Before taking up his ns* duties as a teacher, how-

tver, Dr. Lane decided to spend a fsv months in Europe in

order to better prepare himself. At this time Dr. Cooper

wrote shout him as follows:

.... His intelligence, suavity of manners, and
gentlemanly deportment , secured many friends among
medical men in this city during his brief stay, Iho
could but be pleased at the accession to their ranks,
of one so well calculated to work for the elevation
of the profession.*

hile In Europe Dr. Lane took a special ccurae of

viwieection with Rudolph Wagner, at the University of Got-

tingen. There he also took a Practical Course of Physio-

logical and Toxieological Chemistry under the supervision

lEmmet Rirford, Lev* Oootra • L:me , Reprint from
guggery. Gynecoloft anri Obstetrics . Vol* LVI (Feb., 1933),

^In Kemory of Levi Ooorser Lane (San Francisco:
3tanley-Taylor Company, 1902) , pp. 18-21

.

Editorial, "Dr. Levi Cooper Lane." Pacific Modi*
0*4 Join-T»»i March, 1902, p. 152.

*I. 3. Oooper, 'Editor's Table," San Francisco
Hmdloal Pr> aft| April. 1860, p. 49.



of professors Boedeker and Woehler. In Paris, he visited

the principal hospitals, attended a course on vivisection

riven by riourena, and alao a couraa of chemical lectures

by Fremy and Ghevreul.

Upon Ma return from Europe Br* Lane was appointad

Professor of Physiology In tha Uedieal Department of the

University of the Pacific.

The fourth session. Hoveaber. 1B61 to
,

Majroh. 1863.—

To* preliminary oouree of laoturea ran through October,

and on tha firat Monday In Hovenber, 1861, the fourth

session began with a daily attandanoa almost twice aa

large aa erer before. The fee due to each professor was

now lowered froas thirty dollara to twenty dollare. Clin-

ical laoturea were given on Wednesdays and Staurdaya of

each week on Practioe of Medicine. Surgery, Special Path-

ological Anatomy, Physical Diagnosis, auscultation and

Peroueaion, and on Diseases of Women and Children,

It became the cue torn, during these early eeoalona

of the medical aohool, for tha clams to request the pub-

lication of acme of tha outstanding introductory lectures

delirered by the profesaore, and many of theee Interesting

documents are available today in the Lane Medical Library

**bld,. *pril, 1663, p. 108,
2
Ibld.. July, 1861, p. 193,



in 3an Francisco. Tney furnish proof of the blgfr caliber

of the lectures &iweu to the student* by these pioneer

aedlcal professors.

Eerly in 1863, tee students of the Medioal Dtpart-

aetit received wideT access to clinioal facilities with the

filing of the new at. Mary's Hospital on the corner of

Bryant and First street in San Francisco. This hospital

«a* originally bes-un In 1856 by the 31 stars of Mercy, and

as now wider the ensrge of Dr. Lee, as Resident Physician,

and urs. Bowie, Toleud, and Thltney as Visiting Physicians

end Surgeons.^»^ It was Dr. J. P. Whitney who extended

em invitation to the Medical Glass to visit the Hospital

on his visiting days of Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,

and his reading rooe on the even Intra of those sane days.

In the St. Mary's Hospital the class oould observe and re-

cord oases, and listen to practical remarks on them by Dr.

*hitney or his colleagues.

3

Graduation ojercises were held on iiarch 13, 1863.

There wer> five graduates, and Dr. Benry Gibbons delivered

the coasienoesksnt address.* Dr. Whitney announced that he

^Hemry Harris, California's Medical Story (Jan Fran-
cisco: J, I. st.cey. Inc., 1S&3) , pTTMv

4Mi «-_ ** S * Cooper, •editor's Table," Sea rranclsco Med-ical Pres,s, April, 1852, p*, 87.
*

.aid.. April, 1963, pp m 87-88.

Ibid., p. 109.
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would hold a ***** oourse of Clinical Instruction ooa-

panoing on the second Tuesday in June and running for three

Bontnt.
1

Things certainly looked bright for too Kedioal De-

partment of the UnlTeroity of the Pacific now, and its fu-

ture progress and growth see-aed to be a certainty.

r. Cooper la at-Lokeja *—Soosi after coning to 3an

franoiBCO, Dr. Cooper was attacked with an obscure nervous

affliction -which caused him to have a partial facial paral-

ysis, neuralgic pains, and indigestion. Ha told his nephew.

Dr. Lane, that ha had not been entirely frao frma pain for

•sreral years past. It is remarkable that he could have

labored and written eo muoh in such a ft ate of health* To-

ward the end of Itay, 1863, hie neuralgic pains becane un-

usually violent accompanied by much indigestion. At this

tlae he becane totally blind in the course of a few hours,

and hia loss of vision continued for alnost a week. Seeking

a wanser climate, he made two trips to the wioinity of San

Joe* with a eeeaing laproveaamt i but each ti»a he returned

to San Francisco hia condition rapidly beoaae worse* Se-

lievinr that the cold bleak winds of Sen Francisco aggrar-

rated hie condition he planned a third trip to the northern

1IM*-' P- 98-
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rt Qf the state where lie would at ay until completely

recovered. &*• Lallc aooowpaiied hia on this trip. It

toon beeaae evident, hoverer, that all was in Tain, and

Cooper aefced that he e&j^it be brought back to San Francisco

in order to be asenK hie friends, four daya after hie

arrival he breathed hi* last. His death cane on October

13, 1863, before he had reached his fortieth birthday. 1 '

Happenings suL^equent to Dr. Cooper 1
a...Illness *P<*

death .— In July, 1363, when Dr. Cooper had gone to the

Valley of San Jose to recuperate, Dr. Lane took over the

editorship of the San Francisco Medical Press, and the

anaj*e*ent of Br. Cooper* a Clinical Infimary.3

On September 12, 1863, Professor J. Moriton ten-

dered his resignation frora the Chair of Pathology and

Principles and Practice of Medicine. Morison also re-

signed his meabership from the Board of Trustees of the

hivers!ty of the Pacific to which he had been elected

some tine before. Dr. a. J. Bowie was elected to fill

Dr. Morlaon's place on the Faculty. 3 Dr. Bowie was orig-

inally from Baltimore, and had been connected »lth the

Levi C. Lane, "Sditor*a Table," 5an Francisco Med-
ical Praaa. October, 1863. pp. 226-243.

2JMd., p. 348.

Minutes of the Board of Trustees of the Univer-
sity of the Pacific, September 12, 1882.
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—^ f Surgeons of the United States Tfavy for a long

eerlod before cowing to Sen Francisco where he had since

engaged In an extensive wedlcs! and surgical practice.1

It ie of interest to note that in 18B9, Dr. Bowie, in

association with Drs. Whitney and Stout, had established

In San Francisco a General Medical end Surgical Dispensary.

It was thie dispensary that Cooper had called a "Medical

Cheap John 3bop - shortly after it opened, because it had

offered its services "cheap for cash - to the poor people,

and Cooper belieTed the active to be noney-waking ratter

than benefiting the poor.2

In September, 1862, the Board of Trustees evidently

still expected Cooper to recover, for he was elected to

fill Dr. Morison'e place on the Board of Trustees, having

won It by a vote over R* Beverly Oole. s

Dr. JoJtee Ihirphy, a meaner of the last graduating

class, was assigned a post in the Medical Department as

Demonstrator of toatowy.4 Dr. J. P. Whitney was elected

iHenry Harris, California's Medical Story (Sen
Francisco: J. 1*. ataeey. Inc., 1933), p. 176.

3E. S. Cooper, "Editor's Table," Baa Francisco
Ledical Press , January, I860, pp* 53-53.

^Minutes of the Board of Trustees of the Univer-
sity of the Pacific, September 15, 1862,

*Levi C. Lane, "Editor's Table," 3an Francisco
Medical Press . October, 1863, p, 247.
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%0 the professorship of Institutes of Medicine. The

rluitr °f tbfl **dioal D-rpartMaT1* of tba ttolT"eity of to

pacific bad now grow* to eight members.1

j , 7
*ifth Beaolon.-In ctober, 1933. the month of

5P. Cooper's death, the usual Preliminary Course of Lectures

wJ given, ** *** oouyett Prô r ^^ °* the "*** K0nd*3r

in fovembcr.2 Twenty-two students were in attendance dur-

ing tbis «s**on. At Br. Henry Gibbon' • request some of

th# leading principles of Botany were to be added to the

eurriculuflu

The loss of Dr. Cooper waa a great one for the med-

ioal school, t*. Lane eaid of tt at this time:

B in the death of Dr. Oooper, late Professor tn

the school, it haa sustained a deep «* *ey* 1o"^
,

,

Sat omToonld at once he found who could fully supply

his loss, Is more than we can erpeet,--still, oy

a

Jivialon of the labors hitherto accomplished by him

taong the remaining members of the Faculty, every ar-

rangement has been made ao that the affair© of trie

School shnll proceed without interruption, and t&e

full course of lectures delivered as heretofore.^

Ample clinical facilities t
which Cooper had fought

for, and had predicted would become available to the school,

were now being realised. The at. nary 1 a Hospital under

the charge of the 31store of Mercy had transferred its

^Oatilcgue of the University of the Pacific. Santa

3Levi 0. Lane, Xditor's Table," 3 an Francinco Med-
ical Press . October, 1862, p. 247.

3Ibld . April, 1363, pp. 52-53.
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^dioal and surgical supervision to the Faculty of the Med-

iwl 3ebo0l, uxa, Cole, Whitney, and Gibbons war. to be

th8 visiting surgeons from January to July; during tha

last half of *h« ?eaJ IJre '
3o1rllS, ito,w11

' * Lanfi WB ti

^ the attending physicians. Thaaa physicians could now

exhibit and illustrate to tha students any caaaa of inter-

Mi which occurred in tha Hospital. Besides tfc* St. Mary's

Hosoital, the school now had access to the City and Marina

Hospital. Br. J. Hastings at the Marine Hospital had

kindly offsred to show, and clinically illustrate, ones a

weak, any interestlag eases occurring in the Hospital- Dr.

y. i. Holaan at the City Hospital also opened his ward to

the class, exhibiting to then anything of pathological In-

terest. 1 Also during this session. Dr. F. H. Howard de-

liwered a series of lectures on Ophthalmic Surgery from

studies and researches he had made while Tlsitlng Europe. 2

The graduation exercises took place on Marcn 12,

18S3, with Dr. A. J. Bowie addressing the eight graduates.

Among those reoeivin« thair degrees at this tiae were Henry

Gibbons. Jr., Charles X. Holbrooa, and John 0. lunkler.

Gibbons was the son of Dr. Henry Gibbona, Sr., and was

destined to be prominent in California medical education.

Holbrook and Xunkler both passed the Army Medical Board,

1Ibid - . pp. 54-55.

2Ibid . . p. 59.
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d vera commissioned w Militant Surgeons in the united

States Volunteer Service. 1

Onoe again the future of the Judical School looked

bright , Or- &»• «P°k« of U M follow» :

8 the faculty have just ground* to os proud of

what "they nave already achieved, and in contemplation

of the future of the institution, they have every

reason for cherishing even more exalted hopes than were

entertained by ita original founders at the commence-

cut of their labors, 3

Shifting of the raculty.—Cooper's Chair of Anatomy

und Surgery was nos divided into two separate divisions.

Anatomy and 3urgery. Dr. Lane now took over the Anatomy,

and Dr. J. P. Whitney replaced Lane in the Choir of Phys-

iology. The Chair of Surgery was filled by Dr. A, J. Bowie,

Dr. J. F. Morse, a dietinguiehed medical scholar from

Sacramento, replaced Bowie in the Choir of Principles and

Practice of Medicine. 3 »*• 5 16

The sixth sees ion of the Medical Department of

thft University of. the Pacific—This Session began as

usual on the first Monday in November, 1883, and there

1Ibld.

>

vp* 55-56.

2 Ibid., p, 55.

3lblc; .

.

pp. SS-54.

*Ibld. , October, 1863, p. 134.

%inutes of the Board of Trustses of the Univer-
sity of the Pacific, March 13, 1B63.

6Ibid. , December 15, 1863.
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d st the time little Indication that this school waa

ean t0 oeaae its activities for six years, when it was to

be revived again by Br. I*ane. It le aignlfioant to note

that little nentlon of the school's activities was made In

tta •outbpieee" the San Francisco Medloal Prdss (hiring

this session. In the January i a true, union was to he the

last one edited by Br. Lane, l*ane inserted the following

interesting notice to Medical students:

I propose, In April next, to take sow fro or three
edioal students, who will be furnished with lodging,
text-booES and tuition, at the rate of two hundred
dollars per yearj—In the pursuit of their studies,

the anatoB&cal preparations;—likewise during a part
of the year, they will have the benefit of olinieal
Instruction in practical Medicine and Surgery.

L. C. Lane, M.D., .

Professor of Anatotay.-1-

There were seren graduates in the sixth annual

oovBsnoenent of the Medloal Depextswnt of the University

of the Pacific, which was held at Piatt's Hall in San Fran-

clsco on March 18 • 1964. At the graduation services Rev,

K. Banister, President of the University conferred the de-

grees, Dr, Lone gave the charge to the graduates, Professor

Baretow delivered an oration in Latin, and the exercises

olosed with an address by John T* Doyle, Esq..**

B. Lane, "Hot ice to Medloal Students," Ban
Francisco Hedioal Preaa . January, 1864, p. 191,

2L. C. Lane, "Editor's Table, • San Francisco Med-
loal Py^f, April, 1884, p. 3d.
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3mpension of activities of the Medical Dcpart-

tha university of the Pacific .—3oon after the

lwt j 11—nnwr—* Dr. Henry Gibbona, Sr. , now editor of

the 3fia
grapclsco. Medio** Frejt, announced in that jour-

nal that the Faculty of the Medical Department of the

mivsrsity of the Pacific had purchased a valuable piece

of property on Stockton Street near Broadway, and were

fitting it up for lecture rooms and other accomodations

for their eohool in preparation for the beginning of the

seventh session in Hovember, 1854, He wrote of the

school as being on a firm basis:

.... This institution has reason to be proud of
Its career and of Its Alumni. In its origin and
early life it encountered opposition and hostility
from nearly every quarter. It has received no pub-
lic favor and no extrinsic aid from any source. Its
sole reliance has been the Industry and perseverance
of Its founders and their successors. 3ut these havp
borne it through triumphantly, and established it on
a firm basis. Its graduates can be designated! al-
most without exception, as honorable and successful
sabers of their profession. A large proportion of
them hold positions in the public service, and are
making a record creditable to themselves and to their
Alma Mater. The course of instruction in this school
is eminently practical. The students are drilled at
the bedside in three extensive hospitals, where they
have the benefit of the teaching and experience of a
large number of the foremost physicians and summons
in California. 1

It was at this time, when the toil of the

Faculty had finally culminated in a successful Medical

**—.* ^enry Olbbons, 3r.. "Editor's Table, "San
rranclBco y ftdical p™,«. Jul7t 1864? ^ 80-81.



Bdboel. that a rival appeared- to, H. H. Toland, having

B0d m fortune to ble practice of medicine and surgery.

«*ected a eoiRmodioue building on Stoolcton Street near

stwlt# « *«* conveniently situated opposite the San

Francisco City and County Hospital which was then on Fran-

olBCO Street at Horth Beach, Dr. Toland gathered a Faculty

around blm, and soon announced that Instruction In his new

Medical College was to begin on lovember 5, 1864- Th#

raculty of the Medical Department of the University of

the Pacific moat now either submit or engage in a compet-

itive struggle with the new school. Dr. Oooper, had he

been alive, probably would have done the latter, but the

Faculty decided that the two sohoola could not be sus-

tained with oredit to each other. Rather than engage in

a struggle which might involve personal animosities, and

injure the character of the profession, and lower the

standard of medical education and the value of the diploma.

ids
the Faculty decided to suspend operations. **•»•

laeory Gibbons, 3r. . Introductory Lecture to the
lighth assslon of the Medical irtmant of the University.
oAfae Pacific. July 5. 1890 (3an Francisco: John H.

flarmany & Co. , 1970* , pp. 8-9.

*lm»et Rixford, Levi Cooper Lane. M,P.—Th« T
TTflw,

Poaalsj Lectures . Reprint from California and Western
diclneT Vol. IxXVII (Dec, 1932) and Vol. XXXVIII (Jan.,

1933). p. 9.

^enry Gibbons. Sr. , "Editor 1 s Table." Pacific
and aural oal Journal , April, 1865, p. 32.
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THI PJERIOD OF 3USPEH3IQI

yhe formation of Poland Medical College.

—

In

October, 1364, the Faolflg Medloal and 3ur*lcal Journal .

Dow imder the editorship of Dra, V, J* Fourgeaud and

J # F. Morse, devoted ova* two pages of editorial com-

eat to 7olend's Medical College, saving that Dr. H, H.

Toland intended to donate the edifice he was now building

to house his Medical College to the city of Sgn Francisco.

and acfcnowle££likff this act as •almost unparalleled real

generosity and professional seal." The editorial further

stated that:

The building is nearly completed, a Board of
Trustee! selected, a Faculty of Medical Teachers
organised, and a regular Coures of Medical Instruc-
tion advertized for the coming winter*

.... The Faculty of thle contemplated School hare
tendered gratuitous services In the City and County
Hospital of San Francisco , for those privileges of
olinioal teaching which are enjoyed In every Eastern
school. Will the authorities grant this small favor
and will the people encourage as effort to thoroughly
supply the Pacific Coast with the facilities of
leal education7 1

When the announcement of the Faculty for the

Toland Medical College first appeared it included the

Lw
- «*• Fourgeaud and J. F. Morse, 'Xdltor's

TySSi "^iqSJJS?
1***1 and durglca\ Journal . Vol. vii
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following uaaies:

m h. Toland, JUO. . President
Profeasor of Principles and Prattle* of Surgery.

jABea 31 alee. M.D.

,

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseasea of Woiaen and

Children.
J. Hewton Brown, M.D.,
Profeseor of Anatomy

.

v. J, Edwards, M.D..
Professor of Institutes of Medialne.

I, 0* Ayer, M.D.

,

Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine,

j. F. Morse, M.D.

,

Professor of Clinical Medicine end Diagnosis.

Thomas Bcnnet , M. D.

,

Profeseor of General Pathology.
J. A. Lockwood, M.D.

,

Profeseor of Materia Medlca*
Robert Crland, M.D. ,

ofe?aor of Chemistry.
Will Ian 4. Douglass, M.D.

,

Demonstrator of Anatomy.*

Dr. J. F. Morse was the only Profeseor of the

Medical Department of toe University of the Pacific on

tne new Faculty. It was not long, however, before the

students of the old school* now continuing their studies

tn the Toland Medical College, petitioned the Faculty to

invite Dra. Lane and Gibbons, 3r.. to join the staff of

the new school. Dr. R. Beverly Cole, who was now in

lurope, was not invited because he was out of favor with

Dr. Toland. Dr. L&ne became Professor of Physiology,

replacing JCdwarde, and Dr. Gibbons replaced Lookwood as

Professor of Materia Mediea. Washington 0. Ayer was

^enry Harris, California's Medical 3tory (San
Francisco: J. w. Btacey, Inc., lMSl, p. 13*.
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•elected as dean of tbs new school. x »

Drs* Lane and Gibbons , 3r., had accented the

Invitation to join the now faculty with the xeeerration

that the graduates of the Medical Department of the

University of the Pacific should hare the ad eundcm

degree from Toland Medical College free of charge, If

they so desired. However! only one of the graduates of

the old school ever accepted this offer, whloh was an

indication of the high regard they held for the training

they received in the former school.

The Board of Trustees of the Toland Medical

College consisted of twenty-six members Including many

very prominent persons such as Sx—Governor P. H. Burnett,

Ex-Governor John G. Downey, Lt. Governor T, I. Maohin,

and Drs. J- P, Whitney and 0. Badaroua.*

The Charter for the new medical school conferred

on It all the privileges and Bowere of any university.

LIbld . . p. 135.

st Rixford, "History of the Cooper Medical
College , Address at the Dedication of the Lane Medical
library (Stanford: Stanford University Press, i9l2) , p. 11,

^Henry Gibbons . Sr. , Introductory Lecture to the
Eighth Session of the todlcalTSpartnant oltbe iklversTtv
Qf the Pacing, July 5 . 1870 t&an Ttsj^Ibco: John H. Car-
many & Co., 1^70), p. 9.

"Toland Hedloal College," Pacific Medical and
Surgical Journal and Medical Press . Vol. VIII tlfiftfil.
p. 153. —^_



Immediately after receiving it, Dr. Toland executed a

deed of conveyance of the entire property to the Truetee*

for the establishment of an independent school of Medicine.^

That Dr. Toland wished for municipal and state

support for his school is made clear by two paragraphs

from his Introductory Lecture at the opening ceremonies

of the school.

More is necessary than the erection of a building,
the appointment of Trustees and Professors, to insure
success. By referring to the compend which I haTe
presented of the History of Surgery, it will becow
apparent to all, that devotion and intellect availed
nothing, so long as they were opposed by the populace
and the authorities of the Government*

If this College, which has been established at
immense expense, ever becomes worthy of the great
State of California, it will be acccerollshed by the
untiring industry and perseverance of the Professors,
aided by the fostering care and protection of the
authorities of this city as well as the rulers of the
State. They have now ^resented to them th8 privilege
of sharing the disgrace of seeing this Institution
languish for the wsnt of their protection, or the
credit of enabling it to spring into usefulness, and
become an ornament to the city and an honor to the
State. d

Backing from the San Francisco Board of Supervisors

was not immediately forthcoming, however, for it seems that

some of the members of this Board, including two prominent

nhyeioiana, were hostile to Toland. The Toland Faculty

•anted access to the City and County Hospital of 3an Fran-

cisco to provide clinical facilities for their studeuta,

t™ «. «? Poland College, 1 Pacific Medical and 3urgi eat
iffiunal, Vol. VII (1864), p. zW. IL-E^

i*-i *
"Professor TolmndU Introductory Pacific Med-ical and 3uxgical Journal- Vol. VII (I864J , p. 3i±2 #
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tb* Board of Supervisors , for eon* time, refused to

at «i their request, it their first meeting the Tolsnd

vacuity voted e subsidy to the Pacific Medical and

£ricsl Journal in order to hare a -mouthpiece* for

their new school.1 In the editorial* of this journal a

persistent ippeal began for pressure to be brought on the

3m>erTi8ors to grant the facilities as*ed for. The nature

of this appeal is seen frcrc the following extracts fxon

these editorials;

Is there any reason why Medical Students should
be driven to Eastern Schools of Medicine , lftiile we
have such a Metropolis as San Francisco, with its
ezhaustless supply of clinical elements, and such a
wonderfully excellent climate for the prosecution of
medical studies.

Will the Supervisors of San Francisco grant the
facility which is tendered from every hospital in
the Eastern cities, to similar educational efforts?

Will the Supervisors grant this small encourage-
ment to an effort to build up a medical school which
shall be of_great benefit to the city and the medical
ofeesion? 2

The appeal continued am follows;

A liOOTH has now elapsed sinoe a Medical College was
opened in this city under circumstances which gave
at once a guaranty of permanence and credit.

At the coimaenoetient , the Medical Faculty of the
institution made a proposition to the Board of Super-
visors to take the medical and surgical management of

iHenry Harris, California's Medical Story (San
Francisco: J. W. Stacey. Inc., lSSSJ , -. L>7.

2J. y. Morae, *Xditor'a Table," Pacific Medical
and Surgical Journal. Vol. VII (1964), Tip. 324-325,
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the City and County Hospital, ind to furalsli an une;

every hospital of Eastern cities, where euoh schools

ex© located*
The Faculty offered to give any bond which might

be required of then for the faithful performance of

their duty.
The petition waa received 0/ the Supervisors, did

referred to a oomittee, where it is as effectually
dead as If burned to ashes.

1

Ye do not think the Supervisors hare exhibited
their usual sagacity in rejecting an offer which,
without any conceivable risk, would have saved so jeuch

noney—nor do we believe that their record in this
particular will be any special benefit to them when
asking up their claims for continuance in office*3

The First Oomenocmont of Toland kedlcal Pol legs.—

On parch 6, 1865, Dr. Toland delivered the Valedictory

address at the close of the first session of the Toland

Medical College, saying that the only thing he regretted

was that the city authorities had not yet seen fit to

render the facilities of the local hospital to the school*

and that this was because he had excluded certain Doctors

from the Faculty. Toland aleo appealed to the eight grad-

uates to donate books or money to their Alma Mater in pro*

portion to their ability as their professional efforts were

crowned with bucocbs. 5 '*

XlPi4. . p. 354.

2Ibid . . ^rp- 374-375*

^B. H. Toland, •Valedictory Address," Pacific Med-
ic/:! -Lnd j-iT.-i/v-i journal and Medical P»en, Vol. vni
TIpril, 1B65?. pp. $1-3*.

"»'. C. Jones, Illustrated History of the University

Of Califown.
{ 3an jTanaleoo: y. H# Dukesmith, 1895), p. 351,
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T»,

?
w^lod f-™ ia^S ~.s 1970.—The second

ter» ..old begin i» *» *•»»«•»- Thio waa baoaas* the

cool Ban Franoieoo cliiaate during the ««r months nade

Laotian unobjectionable during tidi sea***.1 " waa

during this second mHoD that the Toland Medical Oollega

finally galled access tc the Oity and County Eospital for

finical caching. Things were running quite smoothly for

tBe new achool now with the exception of the fact that the

Faculty Busbars wera aligned Into two opposing groups. At

tha and of the second session Professors Brown. Oxland. and

Ayra resigned, and Dr. Tbonaa Price was electad to the Chair

of fieniatry.
3 m situations arising .here a Faculty wots

waa taken to settle tha natter. Era. Lane. Gibbon.. 3r.
,

and

Moraa, ell of who* had been connected with tha Judical De-

partaent of the Uniwereity of the Pacific, were frequently

outvoted by the other neribers. In 1887. Dr. Lane wanted tha

deanehip of the eohool , but due to this alignment of the

Faculty he waa defeated by Thoaas Bennett, Profeeeor of

General Pathology. 3 In 1869 , Dr. J. F. *orae waa compelled

to leare hla poet becauoe of ill health, and Lane and

Gibbons. Br., loot a oheriahed associate.

Ifi. Gibbons, sr., *Editor'e Table." Faglflc Nodical

aiirglcal Journal and H*rtlcal ?rwi« , Vol. VIII \ April.

lB65J t p. 33,
—

*1. C. Jones, Illuetratad F*.torv of the ^^ ?fl^- B
of California . (Sen Francisco: F. B. iKikesnitb, ±***), P- ia»

tatiry Harris . California's Medical Story . (San Fmn-
oiaco: J. i. stacey. Inc., 1932), p. 135.



At the close of the session of 1869 Or. Lane de-

livered the Valedictory Address to the graduating oitfs,

and time ended hte connection with the Toland College.

Together with Dw. Gibbons, Sr., Price, and Morse, he

resigned early in the year 1870 with the Intention of

reorganising the Medical Department of the University of

the Pacific. 1

lj. D* B, Stillman and t« F. McHutt , "Sditorial, 1

California Medical gazette . Vol. II (June, 1870), n* 230.
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CHAPTER 7

jOTXVAL OT THJt MEDICAL DSPARTMEHT OF TBI U*IVXR3ITY OF

THE PACIFIC

Drs. Levi Cooper Lane, Henry Gibbon*, Sr.. ami

Thomas Price had resigned from the Toland Faculty because

of a general dissatisfaction with the policies of Dr.

Toland and the other Faculty members. Dr. J, F. Worse,

who was in Europe recuperating from bis Illness, had sent

his letter of resignation from there*

Dra. Lane and Gibbons, 3r., still retained in

their hearts a lore for Cooper's old school, and bad a

strong desire to see it flourish once again. They immed-

iately sat about the task of reorganising the Medical

Department of the University of the Paoific with the aid

of all of the other Doctora who had been on the old Facul-

ty at the time of suspension, and with the cooperation of

the Board of Trusteea of the University of the Paoific.

These other Doctors included Isaac Howell, A. J, Bowie,

2 3
J. P. Whitney, and R. Beverly Oole.

'

^Henry Harris, California's Medical Story (San
Francisco: J. W. Stacey, Inc., 1932), p. 376,

^f. F. Smith, Valedictory, Slghth Annual Commence-
ment. Medloal Department of the University of the Facinic
lean Francisco: Printed by Hiester & Brown, 1870), p. 6.

^H. Clbbona, Sr., Introductory Lecture , Eighth
Session of the Medical Department of the University o? the

Paolfio (San Francisco: John H. Oarmany * Co.. 1870) » p. IS.
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The regular course of lectures was scheduled to

oagia on the 5th of July, 1970. In the Chapel of the

University (Ottf) College on Stockton Street near Geary,

* Presbyterian school. This old building ! till stand-

ing at University Mound, south of lalale Creek, San Fran-

cisco* fo* the support rendered to the revived medical

school by both the University of the Pacific and the Uni-

Terslty (City) College the medioal Faculty offered free

tuition to two students each year from each of these in-

stitutions to fit them for duties as medical missionaries. 1 '

The tentative faculty for the opening session was

announced as follows*

a. J. Bowie, M.D. t Baerltus Professor of Surgery , and
President of the Faculty.

J. F. Morse, M.D., Inerltus Professor of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine.

J. P. Whitney, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Physiology.
Henry Gibbons, 3r. , M.D. , Professor of the Principles

and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine*
L. C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery and Surgical

Anatomy, and Clinical Surgery.
Edwin Bentley, M.D. , Professor of Descriptive and

Microscopic Anatomy and Pathology.
R. Beverly Cole, M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Woven.
Iasac Howell, M.D*, Professor of Dieeaees of Genito-

urinary Organs, and Orthopedic Surgery,
c. K. Eiiinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology.

%. Gibbons, 8r., and H* Gibbons, Jr., 'Editorial,"
Pacific Medical and flurgical Journal, Vol. IV (July, 1870}.
P. TO."

3Rmmet Eixford, Levi Cooper Lane. M.D,—The Lane
Popular Lectures , pp. 9-10. Reprinted from California and

fe " tftrn M^iMtt., vol. XXXVII (December, 1933), Vol. nmil
I January, 1933).
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W. F. Smith, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology and
Otology.

Thomas Price* L.D., Professor of Chemistry and
Toxicology.

He&xy Gibbons, Jr., M.D. , Professor of listeria Uadiea
and Therapeutics, and De&n.l

There were many people in San Franciaoo, at this

time, who thought it better that there be only one strong

medioal school in their city rather than two weak ones.

Drs. Stillman and Mclutt were among these, and they printed

an editorial in their California aedica^ Gazette whiah

contained the following advloe to the medical students:

.... we hope the students will hare the good sense
to carefully investigate the merits of the quarrel in
the Faculty, and support by their united presence the
gentlemen whom they consider in the right. If the
students make the great mistake to divide, they will
but prolong a struggle productive of no good, and
which must sooner or later, end in the suspension of
one school. We earnestly urge the students to support

Lmoualy, one or the other of the schools. 2

Although Stillman and MoJfutt were in favor of the

Tolsnd Medioal College as was brought out by more editorial

nClient which followed in close succession to the snore, the

students decided on the Medical Department of the University

©f the Pacific, and all but one of them followed Lane,

Gibbons , Sr. , and Price into the revived school.3

^Announc^.-nf^it of th* Medioal Department of the
Univeralty of the ^aclfiCt. 3eaaion of

1 1359 (s«n Francisco:
Towne and Bacon, 1959] , pp. 1-15.

J. D, B. Stlllman and V. P. Mctfutt, •Editorial.'
California Medical Qmsstta. Vol- II (June, 1870), P. 220.

3X. Rixford, 'History of Oooper Medioal College,'
Addressee at the Dedication of the Lane Ledlcal Library
IStanford: Stanford University Press. 1913), p. 11.
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Dr. Toland reorganizes his faculty.—To fill ths

gpp in Ms ranks created by the resignation of Lane,

Gibbons, 3r., Price, and Worse, Or* Toland secured four

additions to his Faculty. One of these ems John Le Conte

of the University of Callfomia, who had been acting as

President of that institution during the previous yea*.^ ,i'

It was in this spring of 1870 that Br, Toland was also

looking for a dean for his sahool. He could think of no

abler msn than his old enemy, Dr. R. Beverly Oole; so

with his pride in his pocket he broached the subject to Oole

so gracefully that the susprlssd sad flattered Doctor ac-

cepted immediately even though he was obligated to teach in

the Medical Department of the University of the Pacific dur-

ing the following year, 3

Mesartiatlons bfttw»*> TflMf Mimical College and

the Ihiiwerslty of California it was at this tine that

the first discussion arose about the possibility of af-

filiating the Toland Medical College with the State Dnl-

** **, Q
' A****** Hlust rated History of the imlveraitv

lforn^j (San Frencieoo: F. H, Dukesiilih, lfi§5) f

9
Xbld. . p. 48.

F. T. Gardner, ling CoI<* of ffjllfnrills n 540
Jtprinted froj the Thlrd"8erics of the Annals oi Medical

Z" 2££2 ;

?l
m ll

l
,0 ' 4

» »• *l*-Z*7i Vol. II. lo. 5,pp. 438-443. (fo publication date given.)
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rerfilty. on June 8, 1870, the Board of Begente of the

University received * communication from Dx. Cole, now

dean, expressing the deoire of the Faculty that the

College be affiliated with the ttiivereity. 1 TMe more was

noted In the minutes of the Toland Faculty aa foil owe:

m dean waa instructed to petition the Regents
of the University of California to receive the Faculty
of the School of Toland Medical College by affiliation
an the Medical Department of the 3tate UniTersity and
to offer a conveyance by deed from the faculty of their
land, college and its aururteaanoea to the Regents on
behalf of the State TfniveraityT*

The Executive Committee of the Regents, througi

ite chairmen, W. C. Releton, reooaaetnded that the property

offered by the Faculty of the College be acocpted under

the conditions outlined by a aeries of reaolutiona decided

by the legents. These reaolutions were presented at a

meeting of the Executive Committee on July 19, 1870. One

of them waa objectionable to Dr. Toland. It read aa felloe e:

jjeaolved, That aaid College shall hereafter be
known and designated as "The Medical Department of the
University of California. "3

Dr. Toland wanted it to be called the Toland Medical De-

partment.

~# «
X
*. C. Jonee, Illustrated History of the University

or California (9an Francisco: F. H. Dukesmith, lBiffSJ". P. 5 53,

m
^Minutes of the Toland Faculty , quoted by Henry

SV"*' g^ifornla ^a Medical story Pan Franoiaoo: J. ¥.
Stacey, inc., 1932), p. 136.

3J. D. 3. gtiliHsn and W, F. UeWutt, 'editorial,
California Medloal Gazette . Vol. II (iuguat, 1870), p. 257.
Quoting Resolutions of the Executive Committee of the SoaaflL
of Regents of the University of California.
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Most of the Faculty of the revived Medical Depart-

of the University of the Pacific, including Dxs. Lane

and Gibbon* were o^oeed to this affiliation between the

State University and Toland Medical College. Instead, they

wanted the University to be ipartial and set up a Board of

Medical Examiners which would examine the students from

both the Medical Department of the University of the Pacific

and the Toland Medical college. This would wake the re-

quirements the e&me for both schools. To this affect they

sect e oetitlon to the Executive Committee of the Regents

which read aa follows:

To the President and Board of Regents of tha r*nf~

*£gfe^V?^°ffifr~the >«"flty o? the Medical Do-partment of the University of the Faclfio beg leave
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out the aoveaent at once. But such steps nay be
taken as ahall finally lead to the establishment of
an Examining Board, independent of all medical schools,
through which all candidates for graduation, frost what-
ever school, shall receive the diploma of the Medical
Department of the University of California.

This is the system in operation in the Oniverslty
of London, which la not connected with any educational
institution, but which stands as an independent and
impartial body, examining candidates from the several
medical schools of London and elsewhere, and granting
diplomas which are universally acknowledged to be an
evidenoe of thorough profeesional attainments. So
satisfactory haa been the working of this system that
an organised effort is now on foot to place all the
medical schools of Great Britain under one common head
in this respect, and thua to establish a uniform basis
of medical education for the whole kingdom* If this
could be done for America, it would be a rich blessing,
both to the profession and the community. It is In
the power of the University of California to take the
initiative in the movement, and not only to confer a
signal benefit at home, but to set an example which
cannot fail to extend Its nanny influence to other
States of the Union.

There may arise some difficulties in carrying out
the proposed plan. But the same nay be said of all
rocsrsssive and reformatory movements. If the Boardof rtegents should see no way for tiresent action, they

2^1 v
1
!
BBt

« ra*rain from any step which will tietheir hands and restrain their freedom in the future.
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ought not to be thus Ignored by their confreres.
But rather than exhibit to the world the picture
of two schools contending for patronage not sufficient
to eomnensate one* and dividing and distracting the pro-
fession in California and still further debasing— it
idgit be—the standard of education, they determined
to avoid contention by suspending operations. Most of
them, on invitation, attached themselves to the Toland
school, and gave it an honest and hearty support. After
several years of trial, for reasons to then satisfactory
and cogent, they have withdrawn and re-organized the
Medical Department of the University of the Pacific.
This re-organiaatlon has been effected by the old and
well tried teachers, and with all the equipments neces-
sary for a complete oourse of medical instruction, and
such as are not possessed by any other school on this
ooast. Their present class comprises a large majority
of the students. They feel that they enjoy the confi-
dence of the 'profession and of the community. They do
not, however, for these or sny other reasons, claim in-
dorsement or support from the University of California,.
But they may certainly protest against the University,
as an independent and impartial body, representing the
entire State, and supooaed to act with a single eye to
the promotion of every educational enterprise

, giving
te name and patronage exclusively to a rival institu-
tion, and making itself a party adverse to the pioneers
In an important department of educational

In partial response to the above appeal the Univer-

sity of California appointed a Board of Fifteen Examiners

ueh as had been requested by the members of the Faculty of

the University of the Pacific's Medical Department. However,

six of the members selected for this Board were on the

Toland Faculty, and not one member wee chosen from the
Faculty of the Medical Department of the University of the
Pacific. It seemed so unjust that most of the appointees

California"*^ ?Ii ^J
111^ *nd W

" T
' UeS'at*' Editorial,*

the lteivarm^r%f^S;ff^ f>0» the Radiol Department df



oiitftlde of the Poland Faculty declined to serve, iearing

tte exaailnations to be virtually conducted and controlled

by the Toland Faculty,

It the end of the ausmser and fall of 1870 thia

Board of txaartnera granted Degreea to the Toland graduatea

under the auspices of the tfniwersity of Oalifomla; thus,

aee«in«ly, the Medioal Department of the tfcirereity of

California waa fully inaugurated, it tale tine, however,

the diaoovery was made that Toland* a bulldina; and property

had not yet been deeded to the Uniweraity of California,

and the transfer of it had been an eaaential oondition of

the affiliation. Dr. Toland had persuaded hie Board of

Trustees not to deed over the property because the Board

of Regents continued to refuse to grant hia one requeet

that the medical college should continue to bear hia nana.

it thia juncture * Toland withdrew from the Unlver-

aity of California, and aone of hie faculty neabers followed

hia. Thia left the University of California 1 a Medical De-

partment with the raiments of a Faculty and nothing acre.

Toland now act about reorganizing hia Faculty, and thue it

looked for a while that there would be three Medical schools

in close vicinity in the San Francisco area during 1871.l

i. Gibbons. Sr., and H. Gibbons, Jr., "Three Med-
ical Schools in San Franciaco—The University of Califor-
nia." Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal . Vol. IV (Feb.,
1871) . pp. «M-4te.
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However. California University 1 s Radical Department

euspended oper&ti&ns while Toland started up his own

Medical College onoc again.

Pacific..— In the meant las, the revived Medical Department

of the University of the Paoifio had started its first

•eealon on July 5, 1370, as scheduled.

]>r* Henry Gibsons, Jr. , was chosen aa dean, a

position which ha tu to hold until his death forty yeare >

later. The revived sohool boasted of an extensive end

completely equipped chenical laboratory waich was used

to Illustrate the ohemical lectures, and give then prao-

tioal application. It was located in a building next to

the University (City) College, and was under the charge

of Profesecr Thomas Price, also available for the stu-

dents was the largest collection of plates and models

on the Paoifie coast, and these were valuable supplements

to the lectures. The course of Isoturee was now prolonged
from four to five months with a vacation of two weeks

•oheduled for August. Two new chairs ware formed for de-

partments of special importance on the Pacific coast, one
was the chair of Ophthalmology and Otology dealing with
oieeasee of the eye and ear. The other was on diseases of
the Genitourinary Organs, to be taught by 1>t. Isaac aowell.
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The St. Mary* a Hospital was available for clini-

cal facilities, and a Public Disnenaary was established

in connect ion with the medical school. The latter af-

forded mien extra material for clinical instruction. A

number of druggists generously offered to furnish the

medicines for this purpose; thus giving the students an

opportunity to inspect and handle the medicinal agents,

and to exercise themselves in the art of Pharmacy.

The student feea for attending the medical school

at this time included the following: |130 for one full

course of lectures , $5 for matriculation, $40 for grad-

uation, and flO for a demonstrator's ticket, 1 *3

Twenty-three students were matriculated during

this session, and in November, 1370, there were three

graduates plus five Doctors who received the ad eundem

degree.

It was at the end of this session th» Dr. R.

Beverly Oole, who was also dean of Tolaad's school,

abandoned the Medical Department of the University of

the Pacific completely, and went to the aid of Tolaad

who was in the misdst of reorganising his faculty after

the unsuccessful affiliation with the University of

u ** , J?'
G
f
bbons

»
3*-. Introductory lecture of the

Medical Department o f the University of the Pacific
Caan Francisco: John ttTdsSmny'lBTO)

, pp. 9-10.

2Ibid . . p. 15,



California* Or* W. F. Smith also resigned at this time,

and joined Toland' s new Faculty.

The comoetltiTe aceelon of 1871 .—By the summer

of 1871, both the Toland and the Pacific medical schools

were ready for a oompetitiTe term, with the lectures of

both schools conforming with each other in regard to

time, duration, and terms. The Faculty of the Medical

Department of the University of the Pacific wee now

without the serrlcee of Gooner* s old friend , Dr. Isaac

Howell. He had died on January 4, 1871, soon after his

son, Chester Howell, had received his M.D. decree from

the school his father had helped to found, 1

In Sovembcr. 1871, both schools held their oom-

menoement exsrciaes with an interral of only two days

between the two. The Medical Department of the Gniver-

sity of the Pacific had fiwe graduates t?1us three ad

eaadem, graduates ee compared to three graduates for the

Toland Medical College, 2

Chance of name of the ttedical Department of the

University of the Paaifte—iu*™.» the start of the sec-

tion of 1873. the Faculty of the Medical Department of

the University of the Pacific severed their connection

u .,.,
fl
l

Gll)bonB
»

3*V, and H, Gibbons, Jr., •Editorial"
jjaciflc Medical and Surgical Journal » Jan., 1371, p. 375.

^bid. , Dec. 1871, pp m 306-307.
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with the Dnlrereity of the Pacific. The vac dona with

the concent of that Itaiweraitr. and under friendly teraa.

At tftie tiae they beoa»e tha ttedioel DeMrtwent of tha
tMiweraity (City) Collage which had been eetabliahed In
San Francieoo in 1860. The Faculty now called th,™,iT„
the Kedical Oollege of the Pacific. The reaaon fox thi.
change wa. to enahle the Faculty to hare permanent w
•f the huilding of the Uniwer.it, {city, W1(g| m ^^
edioal .chool. «d at the Ba»e ti» to obtain tha degree
granting power of the Oollege.1

During tha ee.elon of 1872, tha ge4tcal W1||| Qf
the Pacific obtained accee. to tha 8. Francl.co City and
Count, Hoepita! which no. contained owe, four-hundred heda.

Tha principal braaohe. of m<iXelne awr tm^ ^
the itodical College of the Wfu „„ lut-d „^^

erroue ByateS; 3i«i,„f*S°g
r

„
a?a

1

D1"«e« of the
and Operative lur^S^rv,!^?1??1 *=«to»y ; Clinical
toatoew; Pathololf feit^nSf^,"'? ??? "loroecopical
Obetetrlce; DiaeSee^f\%2 ^ i

llu«tratione)
;

cretical and PrSctlca? ^25", "* 0f wl««Wi Thw-
Otology; OUnical oS^r?",1010**'* Ophthalmology;
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It «« during the ,o„l0n * 19?3^^^
Bentlor. .lahlng for , ^.^ „„^ ^ ^ ^
cad.™ during^^ thst^ ^ ^^^
" C°ri0d

* 1Ue ™d
' '^. - -W. obtained for th.

-.die* College of th. PMlfto .„., rtAB qf mok ^
with whieh to oorer tha tabla. t* —™» xaoiat. It m noted that thia
added greatlr to neatne.and oleanlinee..!

* i„ft
"
U

°'
telmrt th" ^ ?MUltr **—«!-«.

zr8e ot uet^' toT thmt ""* »-—- p—*the beat exa.ln.tion at the and of the tor-. 3

" thC ^ °* th *<» <>' ™0. th. ra^t, had
inatltuted an intent. oonWa of 1^um and oXinical
ia.tru.tion .hioh ran fw. jMMMy t<> ^ u ien _ ^
.*tr. oour.e ... .o ^ee.afm that It ... n^ .„_~* « the -edieai tuning prog,. „, th„^^
<* the Paemo. ^ mter~di.t. MWM „.„ ^

^

«nd free of oharge for the atudente. 3

1= Janunrr. 1673 , lt ...^^^ ^
Barkan h.d been .looted Profe.eor of ophth^-olop end
^1 08, in the Medio., OoUege of the Pacify „.^
tel 110 Sdln^ 'Jfo „

™» H- Olbboy.
. Jr. ,

.Sdltorlal .^ 37-98. g ^Klcl Jminyfl, v l. OT (July, 19rej,

Laclfl. a^^?^- *;;„"*• «*«-. * "Mltoxlai..
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bad been educated unda* ths most eminent European Ooulleta,

having been * pupil of the celebrated Jager. 1

weflotiations repined between Toland aedloal Co},-

tyre and the University of California.—In 1873, negotiation*

between the Toland Medical College and the University of

California began again with Dr. a, Beverly Cole acting aa

the wain intermediary and soother of ruffled feelings. By

1873, Cole had convinced Toland that hia fane would live on

even if the University of California* a Medical Department

did not bear hia name, and besides, Daniel Colt Oilman, the

new Preaident of the University of California, suggested

the ooapromlec of naming the chair of Surgery after Dr.

Toland, and calling the medical building Toland Hall, This

arrangament was pleasing to Dr. Toland, and the affiliation

was completed on April 1, 1B73. 3 '3

The Regents of the University of California now had

a medical department, sad they immediately organised a Fao-

nlty and a Board of Examiners. Their appointed faculty

conalated mainly of the professors of the two rival schools,

with a Tiew to their union under one government -
. It was

1 —-———^——»^——

^

1IMd, f Vol. XV (Jan., 1B73), p# 406.

»«.— *1-I* Gax<iner, Sing Cole of California , p. 341.
Reprinted from the Third Scries of the Annala of Medical

tL^ jy' ^ »* h0*bqr
» *«-> Vol. II, fc£\

V T
?l- J

1
! *°i *' *>. 319-347; Vol. II, Mo. 5,Pp. 433-443. (I© date of publication given.)

Of Califa!;*?' f^' IlltU,trated Hi « <t °ry of the UniversityOT^all.omia
, ( 3an ftsMiioo; ?. H. Dutesmlth, 1895} , p/
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announced as follows:

H- H. Toland, Professor of Clinical Surgery
r. Beverly Cole, Professor of Obstetrics and Clinical

leasee of Vomen. **«*««u.

Henry Gibbons, Jr. t Profesaor of Materia Medica and
Fhaxnacy. ^^

C. T. Deans, Profesaor of Diseases of Women and Chil-
dren.

M. Bates, Professor of Ollnioal Medicine.
1* T. Bradbury, Profsaeor of Therapeutics.
f. Bentley, Professor of Pathology.
A. JU Q'liell, Professor of Anatomy.
George Hewston, Professor of Theory and Practice ofMedicine*

idolph Barken, Professor of Ophthalmology ad Otolwrr

a. w. rian, Irofeasor of Physiology
*•"«*•

C. 3. Brighaa, Professor of Orthopedic ourgery.1

The assign of this aoweaent to consolidate ths
edioal sohools was a good ons, but in the appointment
of Ore. Gibbons, 8r.. Olbbona. Jr.. Bantlay. Barken, .nd
Prioa. all of anon were Profeasors in the Hadloal College
Of the Faoifie. and in the public amounoe-ent of the ap-
pointments, the Ragenta unwittingly lent themsslTss to a
trick unworthy of a dignified institution of learning
•ueh a. the Onirerslty of California. Thow profea.ora
had been approached on the aubjeot. previous to their
appotntnent. and had positively declined the propoa.d
coalition, became

, among other reaeons. it would hare
r^ulxed the, to ebsndon a flourishing achool »ioh they

1
Ibid,., pp. 2b4-aS5.
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bad built up with such labor and care. Thej had a well-

tried and heraoaioos Faculty of experienced teachers, a

large and growing class of students, a desirable central

location, all the proper anatomical and clinical facili-

ties, and a liberal foster-parent in the University (City)

College, Under theae circumstances they were not inclined

to abandon a oertainty for an expertwent.

The Hegents of the CniY*rsity of Oallfomia oboae
their Board of ixaainers from without the faculty, and

tbia Board waa to confine It* duties to the examination

of such candidate* aa were recommended for graduation by
the Faculty,

Aa the situation now stood, there would continue
to be two medical schools; one bearing the name of the
Stats DSiivsxsity, and without the power of conferring
degrees, the other, the aedioal College of the Pacific,
not only hawing the power, but possessing, in common
with its competitor, the pririlegs of recoaiaending it.
eandidates for graduation to the Board of Examiners of
the State university.1

Concerning this refusal of the raoulty of the
Medical College Qf the Pacific to join the Medical De-
partment of the OniTerslty of California. President

Pacific uf;,Si?
bon

5
,

a.
Sr" *ndH * Mtobons. Jr., "fditorial."
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i floit Gi!»afl fflade *he following statement In his

at *°* opening °* the Medical Department of the

University of California*

, The hour baa not yet come when anon a union

can be brought about, and a portion of those thus

iked to join in the faculty have seen It to be their

duty and privilege to remain In other connect ions. *

Thus in 1873 was to begin a competitive struggle,

often friendly, hut sometimes hostile, between the Med- *

ieal Department of the University of California and the

Medioal College of the Pacific and its successors*

Anti-auackery legislation introduced into Cali-

fornia at this time .** At a meeting of the San Francisco

Medioal Society on July 33, 1873. Br* J. F. Morse, Pro-

fessor Eneritus of the Madical College of the Pacific,

proposed a resolution concerning a State Board of Medical

Examiners in the interest of raising the standards of

Medioal Education and the Talue of the Medioal Diploma.

Bis resolution read as follows:

Resolved . Taat in the opinion of this Medioal
Society, ihere should be a competent, independent
State Board of Medioal Examiners, whose duty it
should be to oarefully examine all persona who olaim
the proper qualifications, and who desire to obtain
a diploma of regular medicine; and that to such ap-
plicants as pass this examination and receive the

inn*.*
introductory Exercises of the Medioal Department.

University of California, Western Lancet. 1873, p. 373.
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endorsement of the aforesaid Board of £xaminers
there should be issued a diploma from the hiriiest
possible State authorities, Irrespective of any con-
ditions except the thorough qualification of the at>-
plioant. as attested by the Board of Examiners.!

Dr. Morse* s resolution was adopted and commended

to the consideration of the sereral medical associations

throughout the State. At a meeting: of the California

3tate Medical Society on April 18, 1874, Dr. Morse pre-

sented his resolution as stated aboTe. At this time,

Dr. R. Bererly Cole attacked it with great severity, de-

claring it to be impracticable and preposterous, and he
also reflected harshly on Dr. Morse, At this juncture,

Dr. Henry Gibbons, Sr.
. interceded and proposed the fol-

lowing substitute for Dr. Morse's resolution;

be a^T^ #^?t 4V - *•*«*!• that there should
XL2*?^ SV7?*" 0f «««***tion#, for the DercsTofDoctor of Medicine

, apart from the inetitutioTof
competent candidates, and at the same tiimT th» ^«w

a^%
i

nco^te1t
t

^Suals" 1^M™* °* *****

oaft^^ffi^ *« *^^^AX*

ate Paci«**iflISf
M

;
" P;°S

oeed Standard for the Dootor-

Society •'^5??1
!!
€
;, VhV£Lifoin1 '' at«« "todioal



Dr. Morse accepted this substitute, end it was

adopted unanlisoiialy. The ohalr appointed Drs. Morse,

Logan* Gibbons, 9r. , 3hurtleff, and Hewston, as the

committee, la November, 1374, Dr. Morse becas» serious-

ly ill, and he was confined to hie rooei with little hope

for recovery. He passed away on Deeeaber 31 f of the

1 2
suae year. '

At the next meeting of the California State

Medical Society on April 22, 1975, Dr. T. M. Logan read

a report embracing the history of the attetapt to estab-

lish, by law, a State Board of Medical Sxaainera to pre-

vent quackery. He set forth the reasons and necessity

for legislation to prevent the practice of Medicine and

surgery or unqualified persons. He then presented a

oopy of a proposed bill, tc this end, to he presented

to the next legislature. 3 On February 13, 1876, this

second leading proponent of the coming Medical Praotice

Act, Dr. T. M. Logan, passed away. In 1872, Dr. Logan

had been elected President of the American Medical As-

sociation, the highest honor which the oonfidenoe of

a
I£ld.. January, 1875, p. 413,

Pacific yUfSS*25BS.
of th* 8tmt« *todioel Society,pacific Medical and ai,^ ^, t-.^ Yoi. FI1 ^ 1B?5)>
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t3i«
profession could beatow. It the tlae of Ma death

he occupied the chair of Hygiene in the Hedieal Depart-

ment of the UttiTorsity of California.1 However, the

act to Hogulate the Practice of Medicine in the State

of Califomia* was now in the 3tate Legislature, and

hy April, 1378, it passed the tiro legislative Chambers

end was approved by the Governor. It oonaiated of four-

teen rather lengthy sectlone of which the following ie

a curtailed account:

1, Three months hence
t Boards of Exaainers

consisting of seven aeabers each ahall be chosen an-
nually froa the State Medioal Sooietiee of Oaliforaia,

3. Theae Boards ahall issue certificates, at
a eoat of $1.00, to all who fumiah satisfactory proof
of having valid medical dlploaaa.

_,, ^
Z ' .

*

f ^diploma la found fraudulent there
be a fine of $20.00. and the owners of such di-

ploaas can be certificated by the Board through exam-
ination up to January 1. 1877, after which date no
f*?H j?

a
J
e8 wUI ** granted except to those holdingslid diplomas*

4. HI oertifioatea issued by the Board ahall

r1c"^nfreMdet! ^^^ °ffi" °f ** **** *"** **

esiti***?;*.
7
?!!

S°**d
°i

Ixi,,1?M om Ttfuai or revoke

conduct?
°"ea ° ^P™**8*1*^*! or dishonorable

fA1-«4- J!:*
ftr*ry person practicing aedicine in Celi-

or f50 to 1500 or iaprieooaent froa 30 to 365 daya.S

at^^^n
1^***,^-00*1101 Lo««.* Pacific Hedieal BnH

Surrf^,./'^ ^Wiaofcery La*." pacific medical mmWtloal Journal
. Yol. mil ( April',

'

1876) . pp. S31-524 .



The aaln objection to the above not waa that it

did not lisdt Honoepatha or Eclectics. These groups also

nad state societies, an* honoe they could be certificated

In the »awi coones as those Doctors with M.D. Degrees.

H the nert nesting of the California State lied-

teal society, held on April 1ft, 1876, a State Board of

Xxssdner* was appointed. One of the seven nenbere chosen

for this Poard was Dr. Eenry Gibbons, er.. Dr. Gibbons

was chosen eTen though there had been a notion that pro-

fessors in medical schools should be excluded free the

Board. This motion, which was defeated, bad been backed

by a small minority awone who» was a reporter of the

fews. Latter. ?he lews Letter was a notorious black-

Balling sheet published anonymously in San Traaciseo.

and it had wade aany slanderous and derogatory accusa-

tions against Dr. Gibbons, 8r., as well ae against other

rrowinent Medical sen in Sen Franclaoo. 1

The first meting of this State Board of lataa-

iners was held in San Franoieoo on June 39, 1878, and
•as for the purpose of giving examinations. It was sub-
sequently held in aaeraaento, Chioo. and Los ingeies for

saae purpose. 3

Vol 2£

1

!i!

at
!i

Cr
??

t
*"..?" "^.rr-in oteco Hew Letter .W« 36. Ho. 25 tuuiy io, 1875), ?. i, oolusn 1.

and Sur^rL^^^.f' Wortal^ Pacific Medical
fi fflSfii' 7ol. XIX (June, 1878), p. 37.



One of the moat valuable resultb of this lav

vae that It prohibited individuals without proper

credentials or of unsatisfactory professional character

fro* entering into medical practice In California.1

The lav van to remain in existence for twenty-five years.

The question of female students in the medical

achools arises at this time.—Woman had been matriculating

in the medical schools of Europe for a fev years past, and

many women In the 1701ted States, also aspiring to become

physicians, began to sore into the medical schools here.

Women were not able to accomplish this feat without much

opposition from the males, hovevez* The editors of the

Western Lanoo^ objected to females on raoral grounds as

is seen frora one of their editorials i

i,—We notice th*t ten
iSfJ"^ S" 2fn *t*l<™l*t«a is tam -Uedioal Depoxt-
!£?* °L!J*J?,1T"*lt* of E*******." The question of
- -ff°Ev 5*1 of •boating females and males together
^^L * ^T*!? i

f
b6ln« ^M^eed in all countries.

^ -??fVe£*clally lD ***ica f and certainly, tn yet,
2?J if

lfa
f?

or7 «»«l™i<» has been arrived at. ai-
to their education in our medic*! colleges«ld seem to us that no sane mind could entertain

.h*«?, IL?^aat l.
rim ***«<»» why males and females

^JSPJFl obstetrics, eto., are obvious, and were
S^rjJf**

m
!
Xtn«th WfOTe tn* *»!©» Medical as-sociation at its last session.S

ere vas rvuoh resentment on the part of the males
orsr the assertion by vomen that they had the •brain power"

!&£&•. December, 1876 , p+ 333.
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»a« psarr to make competent medical doctors. At the

twenty-second annual session of the American Medical

Association, held tn San Francisco on May 2, 1871, Dr.

Alfred Stills* president of the Association, delivered

tb6 annual address. In Ms address, he canvassed pretty

fully the question of women doctors, sad administered to

the sex a merciless castigatIon for their attempts to

rise to a level with men In intellectual pursuits. He

"proved conclusively* that the female mind was vastly

inferior to test of the male, and that women are in-

capable of studying and practicing medicine with suc-

cess* or of attaining to distinction in any pursuit

which requires mental force.

^

In 1874, Or. Henry Gibbons, 8r. , and Dr. Henry

Gibbons, Jr., quoted the following sentence from the

Medical Press A Circular ;

We believe that if the gates for the admission
of females were opened wide to-day, they would be
closed in a few years for want of claimants for en-
trance, and that, as it would be found that there
was no tempting demand for the services of female
doctors, the supply would cease,*

Ijlenry Gibbons, 3r., and Henry Gibbons, Jt* wAnnual Meeting of the American Medical Association,

Ifyjf
^ * "^ """FJoal Joumay vol. Jjv (June,

aHenry Gibbons, Sr., and Henry Gibbons, Jr.,

iSr)^ 1*^ Pacific Medi cal and 3nrgic*l Journal . Vol,

Circular .



M
The Dre. Gibbona then proposed that we try the

experiment in the aedloal aehoola of the United 3tatea,

and see how It wor&s out.

In 1873, Dean R. Bererlr Cole of the Medical

Department of the UnlTeraity of California had admitted

Ltioy Maria Field Tanmer. a woman In her thirties and a

former eohool teacher, into hi. fold. Deapite hie con-

tempt for the intelligence of raoet women, Br. Oole

nursed hie female etudsnt through the medioal curriculum,

and she became the first woman graduate of medioine in
California. 1 ' 2

BT 1875, the reaiatanoe against a**** wcoen
medical student* ahowed definite eigne of weakening.
The miXflTfttl MfifliSli UMfi wot. on the subject ae
follows:

appoara to be ,£ai?ed tf5Z?\J%!:
m

2?*J
ett toa"«°»

ole. of LondonrS ItL ,! L™ !?' *»<* aa^oal "in-
state *»«oot«tion ooS?;tSat^ S? Sl'f

1^* of our
•atabllahisent ofourfci™itV^. th

? ^oeiatr on th.
York a wSS p?ealS/

a^,

h!.
fc,dlC

fi °°1*W *« »•"

lavishes orila. ™ti,. hi ? tbm **dAcal Journal

for eitiSnSPu £.? a»3 „??T 2"?,.'ln<"' th« «"T
avexaga wonan doaa «fih^ although tha brain of tha
-an. lad SSou^E^9." £» £** "V* "er^
*eing dotarioratod.^in^to rutT «%£ff"f 1011 lB

'

*.. .£i s?a aysuggsg** —
California jjyi Went.,— a..-. .

**8ter" Mcdloi™, i935f p^ 599b
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brelne against.'

The California State Medical Society t in it* aes-

iion of Apr11 30 * I976 * admitted five women doctors to

enter the society. There was some disouaaion and dispute

ever the atter at first, but the objectors relented, and

tbe rote for their admission was unanimous and accompanied

by nob applause and cheering,2

The occmasncemast exeroliea of the Medical Collage

of the Pacific, on Vovsmber 6, 1677, were highlighted by

the conferring of the M.D. Degree on Alice Higgina, the

first wonan graduate of that Institution. Miaa Hlggina

was followed by Anabel KcO. Stuart in 1878. and thereafter

the number of women graduatea increased.

The wonan had finally ahown conclue irely that they

were capable of mastering the required atudiea fox the

Doctorate.

A.coatparlaon of alee between the Medical College

of the racific and other medical schools In the United

States .—During thla period of anti-quackery legielatlon

and debate ower women medical etudsnta it la of intereat

to note the el see of the warioua medical aohoola In the

1h. Gibbons, 3r., and H. Gibbons, Jr., "Editorial,

"

^*tQ ^S*1
!?d 8ar^ical .

JottlMV Tol» XVIII (august,
1B75)

, p. 14c; Citing the ?M:^>T?piA Radical Times .

Sixth annual meeting of the Stats Medical Soci-
?
ty

' PftQlfic Jisdinai mil B»rgical Journal * Vol. mil,
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United State*- The following list of the leading Medical

school* in the United State* in the year 1874, together

with the number of graduates of each *ohool le an indi-

cation of the extent of medical education in this country

et that tiws:

Medical College of the Pacific 13
Had. Dept. of the Oniv. of California 8
University of Pennsylvania. . , .121
Jefferaon Medical College (Philadelphia) .151
College of Fhysiciane and Surgeon*, Sew Yorfc 84
Bellevue Hospital Medical College . .181
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore 38
Medioal College of Ohio 87
Med. Dept. of the University of Louisville. ...... .133
Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery. ...... • 33
Chicago Medioal College. 44
College of Fhys. and Surg 1 * of Syracuse, H.T. ..... 9
MoGlll University, Montreal 31
Detroit Medioal College 20 1

This comparison shows the Medioal College of the

Pacific to be relatively small as compared to the older

eastern medical schools. However, by 1894, its sueoeesor,

the Cooper Medical College, was to have as many as 73

graduate*.

Drf Lane goes to Europe Tti the summer of 1874,

Dr. Levi Cooper Lane left the Medical College of the Pa-

cific temporarily and sailed for Jurope. Here he spent

almost two and one-half year* in the study of surgery

and the guropean systems of medioal education. His first

iS^/viTm (mX^^kI!
1^^^ 1 "* ^"^
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top «*• in l^mdon whare on Janu^F 59
• 1875, ha waa made,

py examination, a member of the Royal Collage of Surgeons

1 3
of London* Next he went to Parle where he made the ac-

quaintance of the leading celebrttiee of France, 3 Being

©onvereant in the German language, he left Parle, and pur-

sued hie studies In Berlin, Here he received a degree

from Frederick William University, Prussia, on March 7,

1678, For this degree he wrote and defended an able die-

sertatlon entitled ?raoturee of the Femur and Their Treat-

ment. 9y loTesber, 1876, Pr, Lane was back in San Fran-

cisco, and at this time he delivered the Valedictory Ad-

di€B» to the graduating claes of the Medical College of

the Pacific in which he told of the highlights of his

trip, 5

gr. Henry Gibbons. 3r. . defenda the Medical Col-

lege of the Paci fic and American Medioal Schools in gen-

JOSX*—Aaarican medical graduates were frowned upon by

o~,**
H. Oibhone, 8r.» and H. 0*W>ona, Jr., 'Editorial.*

W.r°„^.L al
"lj 3u"W J™™4 - Vo1 - mn (March,

1B75J, p. 507, Qltlnff the LondonMedical Time.- .

i4.a« , *
Editorial on Dr. Levi Cooper Lane," Pacific

WlPfll ft*"™!. Vol. ULV (March, 1903), p. 1617^

—

•m* «,
'Letter from Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Pacific Medicaland ftmrim,] jy ?0l . mu (Sept. , 1 895) , pp, 153-iS? •

5«

Kedicfti ^t1^!? Slivered by Dr. t. 0. Lane,- Pacific

*UIJ ?5Jj.
3urgiQal J«»^»i Vol. XIX (Dec, IBM), pp .
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the British and European physicians of this period.

TtiB was largely due to the fact that American medical

mn Had written so nmch in complaint of the low stand-

ard of education in this country, and on the low grade

of our medical schools that foreigners were merely tak-

ing them at their word* In an effort to correct this

situation. Or* Henry Gibbons, 3r, , wrote and presented

a paper on "Somm Defensive Remarks on the Medical Ed-

ucation and Medical Schools of America, and Particularly

California" to the California State Medical Society on

April 18, 1877. He spoke of the Medical College of the

Pacific in these words:

am sorry that a disposition exists in certain
quarters to decry and frown down our California med-
ical schools. Gentlemen who hare no personal obi acts
to achieve and no private griefs to gratify, could

possibly censure them for deficiency in means end
requirements, were they to see for themselves their
i?

ne
f-*

ork
i
n??' ^ the college to which I am attached,

ens life of the student is one of constant industry
*5d*f

Ct
i
Tlty# Thre* *»* in ***e week he goes the round

Of the County Hospital, with its 400 patients, inspect-
ing »&am for fcinaelf under the guidance of the profss-
*TE°7 ln th* BetU <sal wd, then in the surgical,

sat to the ward for women and children and for
-"f

8*^ * tne a5re 5Bd eax * a*1*1 « forth. At the coi-
ns* a similar opportunity of investigating

ojl tn the dispensary patients, who crowd there on

hm^£n«E7, 5«
-Teri\we;k tn nuab«iy« Kxemtex than oan

!h™T 7 deposed of. He handles chemicals in the

«£^fI IL, llrM8tiSate* *03rt>id anatomy, and works in
S^4^ *t

lnR TOOn
' A3L1 th* a l8 don*i not sorelyduring the regular lecture term of five months, but

SSolwW 7?^ r01md * IHdactic teaching aleo goes onthrou^out the year. Advanced etudente have opportuni-ties of attending cases of labor under the private
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jUpaiTifl>toB of the professors. The stethoacope , the
force]* r the elinieal thermometer, the sphygmbffraph,

the isxyngosoope, and other instruments old and new,

axe not forgotten. Examination* are made daily daring
the lectures, and the final examination for the degree
is thorough and searching. When I graduated in the
University of Pennsylvania, my examination occupied a
short tliree-quartare of an hour. At present two or
three hours are required for each professor In our
eohool. Our examlnatlona are partly in writing, giwing
xxs a permanent record of the results.!

foe ^edloa.1 College of the Pacific lengthens its

•^era of Instruct! -?ri.—On April 17, 1870, the Faculty of the

Medical College of the Pacific announced that it would ex-

tend its graduation requlrementa in conformity with Harvard,

the university of Pennsylvania, and a few other medical

schools. Instead of hawing to attend only two full courses

of lectures, the students would now be required to hare

attended three full courses of lectures, the third of which

must have been In this school. This rule was to go into

effect in 1879. 3|3 The Medical Department of the Oaiwereity

of California also took this step at the same time, and the

two schools were complimented in the American JouraaJ. of

the Media al acienoesj a*, follows ;

li.** , ,5* °J?boaa » 8**» '*«>»« Defensive Heaarxs on the
Leal ^duoatlon and Jiedioal Schools of America, and

jEi ???* °* 52*}-*°™!*." gsolfio uedloal and anreioai
Journal (June, 1877} , pp. 1-9" —

Fa**?** ;

"• WJb«i«. Sr,, and H. Gibbons, Jr.. "Iditorlal,"|scmc medlnul and aurpie^ .tm^i Yol. IX (April, 1878),

3
Ibid., May, lB78 t pp. 568-569.
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te are glad to leam from the California Tran*-

otlon that the noble example of Harvard has borne •

Sod Trait on the distant shores of the Pacifio. .,..

.41^ wail AuM'joifttJj-on forapd.—The Aluami of the

Medio*! 00lleg« of ^D* P&ciflo were invited to aeet at

the Colle&s «& *°* nxaduation day of Horember 11, 18?B,

*-.d it was at this meeting that a permanent Aluaai As-

sociation vss forced, Obestsr Rowel 1 , eon of the de-

eoaeed Dr. Xaaac Rowell, bad the hoacr of being elected

the first President, Heneeforth the Association net

once each year on ooassenaeaent day.3

(•—The fall of 148c saw the last clase graduate

a Medical College of the Pacific. Dr. Levi Oooper

Lane bad now erected a beautiful new building, and invited

the Faculty and student e to participate with hia in using

it for their nedical school.

/

1 lPig . .
vol. XXI (February, 1879), p. 422.

Si Alumni Association of the Medical College of the
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CHAPTER V I

COOPER MEDICAL COLLBW

2b October, 1682, at a Meeting of the Faculty of

the Medical College of the Pacific, Dr. Levi Cooper Lane,

President of the Faculty and Profeasor of 3urgery, Invited

the Members of the Faculty to J oln him in launching a new

medical school . To this end he promised to provide a

beautiful new brick and stone building which he had built,

and which was now completed. Dx# Lane had been planning

this project for many years , but he had kept It a secret

so well that even hie comrades in the Faculty did not know

its purpose until it was almost finished. He bad paid for

the building and land, which were valued at not lees than

a hundred thousand dollars, with money earned entirely by

himself in his profession. 1 * 3 He later stressed this point

because there were those who were saying that this build-

ing was constructed with money which Dr. Lane had received

from hie uncle's estate. Actually he bad received nothing

1 .w,„ T

£ Hixford, Levi Cooper It .j. — :. .-? LanePopular Lectures, p. l. iWlnteu froi* CeMfomls and

fSe%£S»
M*?nS&* t^oember. 1332) , Vol. E2?II. *o. 6, andUanuary, 1B33J , y l # XX1T2XI, lo. 1.

•rrt**^ !?*?*?
GJ^onB » a*-< »** H«a3ry Gibbons, Jr.,
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from this estate except some bills which were presented

to him when it was closed. The only money which Dr.

Lane had received from his family was eighty dollars

from bis mother's estate, and this sum he used for a

pedestal to support the heart and brain of Dr. Oooper,

which was preserved in an inner sanctum of the college

museum. 1

There was only one privilege and two conditions

asked by Or. Lane in offering his generous gift to the
Faculty. The privilege was that the school be named
Cooper Medical College in honor of his uncle. Dr. Elias
Samuel Oooper. The two conditions were: first, that
the building was to be used as an institution of medical
education (if it should ever be deviated into any other
channel, the City and County of San Francisco were to
take possession of it for public purposes); and second,
that a course of publio lectures, called the "Lane Lec-
tures" would be held annually, and delivered semi-monthly
from January to May inclusive, and that admission would
be free. 2

College, ^Mdresses^'thfn^r £ the °00^x ****
iosi£ibrjf

d
iir!uro^ ;

th
ir::i:r^°f .?*» um m-ical Librae7aWoiS- »""" „

n* tha La™ u°*-__ ^ux rary
, K Stanford. Stanford University Press, 1912)

.

Francisco-TuL^Mo^VZ^J^T^ 18^ (San
1884). p. 9.

0aUfornia B°<* «d Job Printing House.
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Tie Faculty of tin Medical College of the Pacific

accepted Dr. Lane's Invitation, and united into a body

under the leadership of Dr. Lane to f»x» the corporation

of the Cooper Medical Collage, mis corporation was or-

ganised without capital etook. and with no Tie* to pecu-

niary profit, but for the sole purpose of making the gift

effective. 1 At this tine, the Feoulty expressed their re-
gret to the University (Oity) College for having to eever
connections elth tbe» and drop their former ft**. They

etated that the Cooper Medical Oollege still hopsd to
oonelder iteelf the Una Mater of the graduate, of the
schools from .hioh it grew, and offered to furni.h it.
Diploae. free of charge . to all the old graduate, who
night deeire it.3 '3

The new Cooper Medical College wae foranlly in-
•ngurated * the lMt MmnMmm^ elercla„ Qf ^^
ioal colieg. of tho PMlfle hflld ^^ the ^ ^^^
1883. « these cerenonia. to. un. delivered the Vale-
"etory m which ^^ tfM ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^

1
*

carton o/&TScSicSV^Sl!' ""*«•» <» the oo-
S&oper Collar, *tT tl<m of °o°Per Medical Oollege •

"^Upfil. 1 I J W egioV* "-""per UnMnn]

H«««e. 1884)7?.
«ta ^"fonu Hook and job Printing

^•'^kiS"oal
S

'aii^
d
i:

°"*0M
' *•« ,ltt«^-
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beloved unole, Or- Kliaa aesiuel Ooopar, saying that

this ** building was evidence that Cooper's worlr had

not been in vain, but that "He tailload battar than ha

toe**. 1

|>.e nrw Ooopar Medical Qoll*ffg lju.nrfinfl.-~Th«

new building was located at the corner of Sacraaeiito

and Webster streets in a then thriTtng and fashionable

district of San franclsco known aa the Western Addition*

It it still standing, and, in fact, la atill used by the

Stanford School of Medicine, It was Bade as durable and

aa well adapted to the purposes of nodical education aa

buses art could cerise, It was finlehed aa perfectly

aa possible both Inside and outside. The building had

eighty feet of frontage on the two streets! and contained

flTe floors plue a baseaant. The basement contained mac-

erating facilities, furnaces, and storerooms; the first

floor received the Morse Dispensary, being equipped for

general and special clinics, & drugstore, and waiting

roots* for sen and wonen; second floor, a large lecture

roca with a seating capacity of six-hundred, a classroom

for two-hundred students, and the Professors' roca; third

floor, private laboratory, and a eheaical lecture rooa

Levi o. Lane, Address at the Dedication of the
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with seats for two-hundred students; fourth floor, read-

ing room, library and magazine rooms, and large rooms

for the anatomical and pathological museums; fifth floors,

microscope room, and the students' laboratory and dis-

secting room.

The Faculty of the College, for several years, had

performed their duties without a dollar compensation, leav-

ing the entire income of the school to the purchase of re-

quired equipment and the establishment of a fund for future

use. This fund was now sufficient to furnish every depart-

ment lavishly with apparatus and instruments, and to lay
the foundation for the museum and library of the new build-
ing.2

The Lane Popular Lectures.—As mentioned above, one
of the conditions accompanying the donation of the property
was the establishment of a course of free public lectures
to be delivered by the various members of the Faculty. Dr.
Lane's own statement of his purposes for establishing these
lectures, which were soon designated the "Lane Popular Lec-
tures", was as follows.'

l
Co e

—
FrRnH a.n"°

|0
r^. Tl^r,

1
...°?
U

(:

prff

.

ATIac^Cfim^* for 1884 (San
1384), P . s.

CaHfornia Book arid Job Printing Hoiise,

Pacific ^^•n'?
b
ln° >

^;; |

«a H. Gibbons, r. , Editorial,

«

r:^-j
, pp. dbs-ae?. :1 gloal JO,,rn,n
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In the creation of this course, the founder has
entertained the hope that "besides being a public
utility* it would tend somewhat to relieve medicine

of the complaint of exclusiveneas, often charged
apainst it—-of neglecting t.o contribute its quota
to the diffusion of knowledge in those departments
of science with which medical men are familiar. A
prominent aim of a majority of these lectures will
b,! to illustrate those topics which are comprised
under the head of public health : some, however, will
have a more scientific cast, and it is believed may
aid in dispelling the errors popularlyprevalent , that
our profession is making no advances, and show to the
contrary that no scientist is working more faithfully
than the medical, and that in no department of science
are more new tracts of knowledge being added than in
medical science.

1

The first of these lectures was delivered on

January 5, 1883, Their consecutive presentation from

that date to the present testifies to an appreciation

by the public of this educational effort. In initiat-

ing these lectures Dr. Lane was many years ahead of his

time, most of the medical men of that period preferring

to keep the secrets of their profession a mystery to the

public.
15

The tiff between Dr. Lane and Dr. Pole.—Ever
since Dr. Cole had walked out of the Medical College of

Pacific to join the forces of Toland he and Dr. Lane

had been at odds. Upon the death of Dr. Toland in 1380,

'*. Cole had taken over the presidency of the Faculty of

Medical Department of the University of California.

(San ir ,_

1^SSerJje_dical College Announcement for 1884
1884), ^ g?°° : ma Uali*' 2°ok & Job Minting House,

from 8uxJ^t
n
Rixford

'
LeYi Gooper Lane - P- 2 - Reprint

1 'IJ'J L, .
r^-l ogy and Obstetrics Vol. LVI (Feb.,

'
i pp. o45—250.
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He watched Dr. Lane»s new building rise brick by brick,

and noticed bow his own schools building, Toland Kail,

seemed to shrink and age in comparison. This made him

inwardly jealous of the resplendent new Cooper Medical

College, and he betrayed this Jealousy when as President

of the Committee on Organization for the International

Medical Congress, held in the United States in 1884, he

caused Dr. Lanes name to be removed from every committee

which had to do with the Congress. Dr. R. Beverly Cole

certainly had a right to be jealous of the new building,

because it was said to have no superior in the world in

permanence and adaptation to all the purposes of medical

education. Cole was not to get a new building for his

school until 1897, and in the meantime Dr. Lane fought

all attempts made by Cole to receive financial aid from

the state. 1,2

Few intrinsic chants with the new building

Although the school had now undergone a radical change
in its physical facilities, it remained much the same
internally. The faculty, fees, curriculum, and entrance
and graduation requirements remained practically unchanged

and PP. 43i-l37
GarSer

J S
1^0016 of California, p. 346

History Vol tt 2
ePrJ

nted from the Annals of Medical
^^47;' Vol' it'

1°' I'
pp ' 245-258; tfol. II, Ho. 4? pp.

vol. XJUVIi^pf
1!^" Pacific Mfldi cal and Surgical Journal .
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of x88a.
However, chafes In the curriculum

UOe
Trie ^uirements— -— -*" -~*

L next few years as the Cooper Medlea! College

dUrlDg

rtth the leading medical schools in the United

kept pace witn

3tate8
' ^^en^i^i^^

^^^^^^^^^Bt^^ the 1-fj and 90^-

f£^7^oT«^^- Pacific had lengthened

l". course ox instruction fro two years to three years

31sultaneously
with this move the Acuity had determined

t0 Degin a campaign to stiffen the matriculation re<uire-

Mnt8 . specially in regard to a pledge of English.

80,4,8 the next three years th4. campaign cont4nued. By

1883. all applicants to the Medical School, with the ex-

ception of h4gh school graduates, successful college ap-

plicants, end cert4f4ed school teachers, were to he sub-

jected to an entrance examination. The examination was

to cower a has4c knowledge of English Composition, Physics,

Ar4thmet4c. and Latin. It 4s of 4nterest to note that

those who failed the Latin examinat4on would he accepted

conditionally if they would take the Latin course pro-

Tided by the college.

In 1886, the Intermediate Course, which ran from

January to May, and which up to this time had been optional

was now made compulsory during the student's third year.

'-
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I„ 1891, the regular yearly course was lengthened

me months to six months, and the Intermediate Course

Tshortened hy one month. This had a net effect of in-

casing the actual three years course of study by two

"22* since the attendance of only one Intermediate Course

71 compulsory. It should be noted, however, that most of

t,e students preferred to take advantage of all three of the

I„termediate
Courses as it was hoped they would do by the

Faculty.

Finally, in 1893, it was decided to lengthen the

curriculum tc four years starting on January 1, 1894. How-

ever, the first year's work could be fulfilled by high school,

college, or private instruction when evidence could be pre-

8ented that the following subjects had been successfully

studied: Anatomy, Elementary Physiology, Principles of

Chemistry, and one of the following optional subjects,

Pharmacy, Botany, Biology, Histology, Bacteriology. If

a student were deficient in one or more of these subjects,

he would be entitled to an examination in his deficiency.

If he passed it, he could dispense with his first year.

More buildings bv Dr. Lane.—In 1890, the College

received some valuable donations consisting of two lots

given by Dr. Lane and another lot given by Captain James

M. McDonald. It will be remembered that Captain McDonald

1„Cooler College Announcements , 1884 through 1895,
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*^pnds with Dr. Slias Samuel Cooper when they

nad become menu

. d west on the same steamer back in 1855.

The Oolite property now included two-thirds of a

f land. On part of this land Dr. Lane, at his own

-rioted another handsome brick and stone structure
exnense , exc^

mediately adjoining the original building, and of the sane

ze as the former. This new addition contained on the first

noor, a large clinical lecture hall; on the second floor,

a

large' nublic lecture hall (Lane Hall) with seats for a thou-

sand persons; third floor, physiological and pathological

laboratories, and microscopic instruction room; and on the

fourth floor, a chemical laboratory and a large anatomical

amphitheatre to seat five-hundred students.

During the years 1893 and 1894, Dr. Lane built a ^

beautiful new hospital adjoining the College building on

the corner of Clay and Webster streets. It cost $160,000.

Captain James McDonald, who had already donated the land on

which the new hospital was built, now contributed I 25,000

in cash for the further support of the hospital. Claus

Spreckels sent a check for $25,000 for the same purpose,

and Hr. Andrew UcCreery followed this with $6,000 for the

maintenance of a bed in the hospital. The Faculty of the

College donated $20,000 from the proceeds of the students'

1Copper Medical College Announcement for 1893 (San
Francisco! w. a. TToodward & Co., Printers, iyy3) , p. 5.
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fees for furnishing and equipping the institution for its
1,2

future work. Dr. Lane proposed to call this new edifice

the Pauline Lane Hospital in honor of his wife. However,

Mrs. Lane thought the simnler designation, Lane Hospital,

was better and it was adopted. The Lane Hospital was form-

ally inaugurated on January 3, 1895, with a surgical oper-

ation performed by Dr. Lane in the hospital amphitheatre

and addresses by Dr. Lane and Dr. Edward R. Taylor. It

was intended that the new hospital should furnish clinical

cases for the instruction of the students of Cooper Medical

College, and hence it was deeded by Dr. Lane to the College

corporation. 3 The medical and surgical staff of the Lane

Hospital was composed of the Faculty of the College, but

its doors were to be open to all regular practioners. At

this time, Dr. Lane established a training school for nurses
in conjunction with the hospital.

The Lane Hospital was conducted by a Board of
Managers appointed by the Cooper Medical College and con-
sisting, at thia time, of Professor L. C. Lane, President,
Mrs. L. 0, Lane, Professor C. ff. Ellinwood, Secretary,

Occidental Medical TIimh. January, 1895.

Vol. Xmin^pf1^;" -
F̂ lfic ^loal and Surgical Journal

College," address £? ?h. £SJ
0aL

°

f the Cooper Medi *al
Library. ' ^nto!q t it

* Dedlo^ i^ <* the Lan* up^i
t anior«- Stanrord University Press, 1913 , p. 14.
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Professor R. H. Plummer, Treasurer, and Professor Clinton

Cushing.

In a vestibule of the hospital Dr. Lane inscribed

the following words on a marble plaque:

This hospital, erected in the v»»r mo* >,,. t
Cooper Lane, physician and 8uV«on »ith «™« LeTi
by himself in his profession, is £iven bv^Sf?+Z

mP
fering humanity and to the hcaiin?art L hA^'that the former may here find re?ugHnd reUef* ?£*
sy^p"hy?f

r°18e °f it8 hUBUme ™& «" intelligent
9

The Lane Med1os1 Mrt^n.-m 1895, Dr. Lane had
completed plans for the beginning of a course of medical
lectures to be given annually at the College by eminent
medical and scientific men. These lectures differed from
the Lane Popular Lectures in that they were to be directed
at the practicing physicians and medical students as a
means of helping them keep abreaet of new medical knowledge
end methods. The choice of Sir miiam Kaeewen, Regius
Professor of Surgery of the University of Clascow. to in-
augurate the oouree of Lane Medical Lectures in the summer
<* 1896 gave them^ pre8Uge _ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^-er any trouble in obtaining men of the highest attainment

lr!^J^^*°al search as lecturers.

L»e Hospi
A
ta?

e

3^ded
r
S1?LTOUaelaS the °P»ning

noiSoeaent_
i
for_189g; e ^a ™" Meril nai Oqttb^
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The honorarium for the lecturer was to be $2,000, and

-ten lectures, which were to remain the property of the

lecturer, were to he given each year.

Dr. Lane had intended to endow these lectures,

but unfortunately his fortune was now, for the most part,

invested in unproductive real estate. He dared not use

the money he had in the bank, because his health was rapid-

ly beginning o fail and he and Mrs. Lane needed the income

from this fund to live on. He therefore postponed setting

aside a sum for the endowment of the lectures, but paid

the honorarium annually out of his pocket. After his death,

in 1902, Mrs. Lane paid it for one year, and when she passed

away Dr. C. H. Ellinwood, who was now President of the Col-

lege, and who received two-thirds of Mrs. Lane's estate, paid

it for three years. On his refusing to continue this pay-

ment or to make effectual the endowment of the lectures, the

course ceased. The lectures were revived again after the

Cooper Medical College was conveyed to Stanford University.

The Stanford Trustees granted to the Directors of the Col-

lege the privilege of determining to what purpose the re-

ierve funds of the College should be put. Out of this money

the Directors set aside a 35,000 dollar endowment, the in-

come from which would be sufficient to pay the honorarium

every second year. The Stanford Trustees accepted this en-

awment; thus the Lane Medical Leotures have continued to
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the present day.

The first salaried Professors -—Until 1898, all

of the professors of the Cooper Medical College had their

living from their practice of medicine and surgery. Their

teaching had been supplemental to their practice, and they

had not been paid for it. Thus, it was a great step for-

ward when, largely through the efforts of Professors Adolph

Barkan and J. 0. Hi rschfelder, Dr. William Ophuls (later

Dean of the Stanford School of Medicine) was elected as

paid Professor of Pathology in 1898.

Two years previous to this Professor Oliver P.

Jenkins of Stanford University had begun making two trips

weekly from Palo Alto to give a lecture and recitation

course in physiology to the Cooper students. For this

service he received only his travelling expenses. On
his own initiative he established a laboratory of physi-

ology in Cooper Medical College. In this undertaking he
had the assistance of Hay Lyman Wilbur, a former pupil of
his, and then a medical student in the Cooper Medical Col-
lege. (Ray Lyman Wilbur later became Executive Head of

(Availabl^^hr?11* 3
?
f the La21e MedicaL Lectures,raiiaoie in the Lane Medical Library, San Francisco.)

from SurSrv
et^^rd

'
LflTi Ooo™r Lfm* P- 2 - Reprint

1Q»») f£f Ilul
r

lEC?
Obaffrini. vm LVI (Feb.,

4aa?£ue?ythe
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S^;*"Hist
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ry of Cooper Uedlcal «*§•*«

1^ :^tn T l: uj |

Dgdinptl °n
?f thfl T-™W Medical Library

&

Stanford university Press, 1912), pp . 14-15.
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Stanford Medical Department and President of Stanford

iversity.) The Cooper Faculty gave Dr. Jenkins the sum

f $500 to equip his laboratory. The laboratory course

was optional at first, but practically all the students

attended it and it was soon made compulsory. In 1900,

Dr. W. S. Garrey was elected as a salaried and full-time

Professor of Physiology in the Cooper Medical College. 1 ' 2

The Lane Medical Library .—Dr. Levi Cooper Lane

and his wife had long cherished a plan to found and endow

a great medical library for the benefit of the medical

students and the profession at large. Eaoh arranged, by

their will, to leave all of their property to the other

with the understanding that the survivor should carry out

those plans. In 1902, Mrs. Lane died so soon after her

husband that she did not have time to build the new library.

However, she did bequeath to Cooper Medical College one-

third of her estate, all that was permitted by the Cali-

ornia law for charitable purposes or to a corporation,

for the erection and maintenance of a medical library

I a special library building therefor, said library to

!

named 'The Levi Cooper Lane Library of Medicine and

1
JSi&.. p. 15.

3

Iwnetv fw v*
B11

}
ot "

t » Stanford University, The First
IJJ!/), p. b^g

T
-- ( 3tan*orcin Stanford University Press,
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Surgery. ,b1

The one-third of the estate left by Mrs. Lane
amounted to some #40,000 in moneJr ^ , 0M_thlrd^^
in a large amount of unproductive real estate valued at
approximately 8150,000. The other two-thirds of the estate
was bequeathed by Mrs. Lane to the President of Cooper
Medical College. Dr. C. ,. snin^, ^ Blnoe he cho8e
to consider it a personal sri-ct i> »^«mm, gi.t it was not available for
the library.

in 1903, the Medical College Directors sold some
of the land left by Mrs. Lane for 335.000. *ith thi8

7!
th6y *"** a ^ °* «»—* comer of Webster

and Sacramento streets as the proposed sit. for the new
library,

™TT "" "" *w *"~ "*-"• « <^«-.—. B.000™_ „ m. ,,„ to,

£pS3sS3aH£
tv. . Emmet Hixfrti.*, io^.,, .

8. &• Seli^r^i/^lf account °f «* History of

3 iMd. f D . 9.
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The library of Cooper Medical College, which be-

an© the nucleus of the Lane Medical Library, had taken

shape in 1895 »
having then about 300 volumes, mostly by

donations by members of the Faculty. By donation, exchange,

and purchase, the collection grew until, in 1903, it con-

tained about 7,000 volumes. Upon the death of Dr. Lane

it was further increased by the addition of Dr. Lane*s

personal library to 8,000 volumes and some 10,000 pamphlets.

Since the endowment for the Lane Medical Library

was largely in unproductive real estate the available funds

for library expenses and the purchase of books amounted to

but $1,300 a year. Cooper Medical College contributed the

room and the salary of the assistant librarian, so that

all of the $1,300 might be spent for books and subscriptions

to periodicals. About 136 periodicals were received regu-

larly.

A new building to house the Lane Medical Library

was to be built shortly after Stanford University acquired

the Cooper Medical College,

Negotiations between Cooper Medical Collflflft and

Stanford Unlv^itv,.—Leland Stanford had stated in Septem-

1891, that at some future date a medical department

tne Lane^caf???*' "
A b

f
ief 0Utline 0f the hi8torr of

ford Librari^ « ^ £!?
y

4

8ent t0 ^^ Thomas Clark
'
3tan-

stanford Xh?^ t
ignth ^"^1 Report of the President oj—SBroaflJimTeraiTf>™ +he vear 1910-1911 . p. 90.
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Id "be established at the Leland Stanford Junior

nnirersity which he had recently founded. 1 Dr. David

Starr Jordan, who had accepted Leland Stanford's in-

vitation to "become the first President of the new Uni-

versity, was a scientist with a strong interest in med-

icine. He himself had an M.D. degree, and was of the

belief that medicine was essentially a university subject,

and that its teachers should he university professors.

To this end he was to labor until the medical department

became a reality in Stanford University. 2

In 1892, the San Francisco Sxaminer carried a

story to the effect that the Universities of California

and Stanford "are both striving by every possible means

to secure the Cooper Medical College." But, Dr. Jordan

wrote, "There is nothing as yet in the discussion of the

mion of Cooper Medical College. It seems to have started

the city without any provocation on our part I do

ot think Mr. Stanford wishes to extend the University in

the direction of medicine for the present."3

Twentv-fivi v:^111?^' l
tanf0Td University. The First

mfr. l™u m
^ (3tanford: Stanford University Press,

Hudson, HeS
V
Yorv:

J°rda?' 'ghe gaYg of a ^' (Yonkers-on-
280. '

W York
' World Book dompany, 1§§2 j , Vol. II, p.

3

3S£Sty-five vI.S11?^ g*anford University. The First^TTn Tu wvi Stanford! Staford University Press,,
Hopkins," Hov is ^ a letter from Dr - Jordan to Timothy
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In June, 1893, Leland Stanford pussd away, and the

financial difficulties which followed hia death stopped any

further peculation on the medioal department.

Dr. I»evi Cooper Lane, Whom Dr. Jordan held in high

regard, waa ***? midh oppoaed to any union at thie tine

be v** now building up his institution with aa complete

an equipment as his means and his unselfish and devoted

Faculty could Bake possible. The Cooper Medioal College

propertiea were now valued at oloae to a million dollars.

It was not long, however, before enorooua expenses were

being incurred by the College aa it continued to keep ita

laboratories and clinical facilities on a par with the

best medioal schools in the United States. Also, more

expense was involved when the College began to hire aone

full-time professors, and it warn soon evident that new

cmroea of aupport must be sought. 9inoe the Oooper au-

thorities were definitely averse to any connections with

iheir old rival, the Wedical Department of the university

California, they began turning to Stanford university.

01, the subject of a union between these two schools
was diaouaaed.1 On October 30, 1901, Dr. Jordan wrotei

thii^^11?^08*10111 *168 of o*S*n±o union, shouldis oe considered desirable by the Cooper Medioal

l.*hi£.
, p. 555.
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College, I «*T B*T th** w* would strongly favor it

it were practicable Our ruin difficulty is

till! *e *** n0* ready to incur the expense of a
lerted faculty; we do not think it is vise to be-

gin without one.

*

Dr. Lane was now beginning to believe that hia

college would be wore secure if It united with Stanford

Qbirerslty. Just before his death on February 9, 1903,

be eade It possible for his trustees to exercise their

o*n judgement in relation to the future of the college.

After Dr. Lane's death Dr. Jordan entered into correspond*

taoe with Dr. Henry Gibbons, Jt» , Dean of the Cooper

Medical College. Also at this time, Dr. Clarence Blake

of the Harvard Medical Faculty was asked to outline what

a aedleal school of the future should be in regard to

hospitals, organization, equipment, raanagesant, and so

forth.

Coawunlcations continued between Dr* Jordan and

she Cooper Medical College until a tentative font of a*

greewent was drawn up by the Oooper authorities. This

reposed agreement was presented by Dr. Jordan to the

leadeaic Council of Stanford University for consideration.

! ooesuttee, however, questioned certain parts of the

cpoaed arrangement and ooncluded as follows:

lib
October 35r?90i

P# ***' Cltlng wrltlnes °* te - •?***** «*
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in the judgement of this committee, as the pro-
. Iftd arrangement involves relatione *nd ooneeque&oee

and the control of Stanford Univeratty , it ia not

lient to deviate from the policy of the University

form no affiliation or alliance with any Institution

not an integral part of Stanford University; nor does

It see* *1«B *° *ake aay ^ot^on which might in any degree

tend to emharrass the future policy of this University. 1

Thus ended this attempt at affiliation. It was not

long, however, before the Oooper College authorities no

longer asked for a mere affiliation, out instead offered

4 complete transfer of the College to Stanford University,

On January 30, 1906, Dr, Jordan wrote of this new offer

m follows J

....X am convinced that it is for the general Intereats
of education that we should take charge of the Oooper
medical College, if It can be offered to us without any
condition whatever exoept that we give inatruction in
medicine. 2

On February 30, 1906, he wrote to Dr. Villlssi
Octrois in the following words:

....The great difficulty with us—and it tends to grow
larger as we get nearer to it —is the question as to
whether the University will be able to maintain the
medical school as it ought to be maintained without
ramping the engineering school and the library and
rtner departments already established. I should not
be surprised if our Trustees should find it necessary

1st the matter lie over for some time until they
snow better than they do now just where they are. 3

Dr. Biaxe of Harvard sent his recommendations in

mmicatlon of March 18, 190$. Be advised the Stanford

t0 „_ _ -3d!- . p. 536. from the report of the Committeeto or. Jordan, December 10, 1902,

Stanffi^ i^: p p * 537 * Fro,ft * letter from Dr. Jordan toM Tru*tee r Davis, January 30, 1908.

Slid. • p. 53?.



authorities ** e***ttU»h * graduate radical eohool de-

roted main!J to reaeareh wort, and to collaborate with the

Ofeiveraitr of California in a joint medical department.

He farther adviaed. . . . "The time fop duplication of medical

aefeoola had paeeed. and the demand (ie) fox concentration,

and for unification and advance of educational atandarde." 1

Dr. Jordan agreed with this plan and on Mar 3. 1906,

two wecka after the great 3an Franclaco earthquake and fire

dlaeeter. preeented Dr. Blake 'a report to the Stanford

Truetee a. He aald the plan would Involve an expense to

the ttaiwereitr of #10.000, xieing gradually to |30 f 000

per year. On May 20, 1906. he wrote to to. Willie* QTshula:

....I hare recommended to our Board of Trueteea the

S2*££5f*<™ !5
#
.
C0oper

?;
dicia *>Uege property on

-ha condition that we could use It. at leaat for thepraaent. ae a eohool of medical reaearoh Mr. Darie
11 i!*"L2

tat **• utto*i*l« of Cooper Medical College
ffJ^^f^;-'*^* 2*** then xesnaina a matter of

th^2S..SJiS
ty

;*S\"
Xf." wauld "^ *» crippling

or^^L^i??* ****** t0 ^ertake The actionhoard win probably depend upon the reoorta made

S«2'd2SS2.S0l,*tt## *- th* -tt« u **j'*Sr

On October 17, 1906, Ox. Jordan inquired of Preei-
**** feeler of the Onirerelty of California whether the

*raltiq», while giwing preliminary medioal eoureea.

***«a U^Hfel P * 53?
" 0ltln« * letter from Dr. Blake.

I£l£*. p, 53B.
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tAOb on its own campus, could unite for clinical instmo-

tloa sad research work in San Francisco* He also at-

tempted to interest the wealthy John 0. rtookafeller in

tae establishment of a Hesearch School of Tropical Medi-

cine ft* ft branch of the University. Neither of these

gestures was favorably responded to,1

Dr. Jordan was concluding in his own mind that

Cooper Medical College ought to he acquired in some way,

and that the financial difficulties should be left to work

thomselvee out. On february 19 , 1907, he wrote to Dr.

Slake:

w ^ fi
e*!a 5cc«Pt * thanks for your kind efforte in

NfegJ of the medical college. I find no diecoeition
??..I

tl

! 1_
tmrt of

*J
le Co^^Psr people to allow us to ossein

1

St* feaearoh end. It is on the whole rather
*5*™. tha

; ** wiu *covpt the trust, developing the

SSSfffi?
1

!
1
; "J?

1011*' ?*»*• ln •» °* !•« theconventional fashion. . • . ,

3

Thus had Dr. Jordan deoided. for his part, to ac-

cept the Cooper offer, and the terns of the transfer war*
•orked out. The financial obligation was the biggest
startling block. Dr. Ophuls had thought that the Lane
Hospital end the medleal school oould be made nearly self-
™PPOrting, Dr. Jor(Un ^^^^ ^ ^^ fun^ ^
«* College could be counted on for building repair, and
*frat the Univereity bacteriology and pharmacology could be

1
fiia;., ». 538.

'

J£i£-. Pp. 53S-9.
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oGRrtKUtad in the %iua4rangle buildings on the 3tanford

oanp<**-

In September, 1907, he recommended to the Trustors

that they accept the Oooper off**. Some of the Trusteec

nn convinced that It was too valuable to be rajacted.

Ob September «**• 1907, Trustee Davis wrote:

I am glad, very glad, to aea that you hare con-
cluded to favor the Cooper Medical College. I mo
sura that we hare got to hare a nedloal institution
in connection with out professional teaching that it
esse to me an exceedingly favorable opportunity to
get what wo want*l

But the Board still hesitated, and continued to

thrash over the financial aspects of the subject. On

October 30, 1907, Trustee Timothy Hopkins wrote to Dr.

Jordan:

My concurrence In the proposed acceptance of the
Oooper Collage is dependent upon the amount of means
we have left from our income after we have taken care

the eetabliehaont, development, and equipment of
nioh departments aa are needed to carry on the work
ire haw* already undertaken, The finance Oommittee
las stated that they think they can give the medical
school $25,ooo at the end of five years* Mr own ln-
2S!S 5° 1- tnmt

'
wMU the awdioal school may get

«*L£ I "^ °* two ***** wltn th*» ™»i la additionn fees as may be collected from nedloal students
mill 2I?2I* for tnft ^•lopsawt of such a department
no** 2* ?8t d*fi°l* of the sohool to $50,000 or .9 OUr income, unfortunately, is a fixed amount

»

2

Anally on January 31, 1909. the Board of Trustees
adopted the transfer agreement by a vote of nine to two with

L
HttaV* p. 539.

*.!£*£•. pp. 540-1.
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following provisos *That in case the needs of the

^ padical department, over and above its own

_lt| income from nodical students and other source 8,

abould exceed #35,000 ver annua, the want* of other now

trifting departments shall have preference over such needs, 1

Uidsr the arrangements adopted, the Cooper Medical

ColleR* *** *° oontioue to function until it graduated all

of Its present students which would be In 1912. Instruct lea

in the medical course would begin at the University in 1910,

end in 1915, ftanford would take full charge of all advanced

clinical instruction.1

1Xhld. f p. 541
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CHAPTER VII

THS 3TAKF0RD SCHOOL OF MEDICI**

-^uPer college nmveT±±(iR h
Stanford Univ^^.-o, JanUary ^ ^ ^^ ^
Trustees « Ulan* Stanford Juniop^^ ^
the Cooper Medical college properties fro* the Coopep
authorities with the following series of resolutions:

creairgi'o^^^^.Oollege. a corporation
education undef the laws of ^""J?08 *8 of medical
and having its coUege buUdinL •

at
Jv°

f 0alif™ia,
county of San Franeifeo <l f!

xn the oitr and
convey and transit to thiV*1

? 3tate
' i8 *S to

ford Junior University lit tS!
8*668 °* ^1«M Stan-

and personal, wheresoever t^.propertie8
' b°*" realno

»
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stand, are sold by said Trustees, then and in such
event other "buildings shall be erected out of the
proceeds of such sale (said buildings to be used
for the purpose of medical education) , and on their
walls shall fee placed such tablets as shall in ap-
propriate language perpetuate the name of Levi Cooper
Lane. Further

Resolved , That said Trustees will maintain a
perpetual fund for the maintenance of the Lane Med-
ical Lectures not to exceed #50,000 out of moneys
which may be transferred to said Trustees for said
purpose.

1

Preliminary organization of the Stanford 3choo1

of Medicine .—Just as soon as the transfer of the Cooper

Medical College properties was decided ut>on, Dr. David

Starr Jordan, President of Stanford University, appointed

a committee of three to consider the matters of organization

of the Medical Department. This committee consisting of

Professors Oliver P. Jenkins, C. D. Marx, and John M.

Stillman, chairman. After consultation with many persons

within and without the University this committee reported
the following statement of organization and entrance re-

quirements which was provisionally adopted by the Board of
Trustees at its meeting of October 30, 1908:

Organization

«nra oJL
ica

J
faculty shall consist of all profes-

subiecte Scl°u^Vr^eS?°rS giVing ^^^tion in
or in IL ^in

de
f

in the four years medical course
Franoi^ B**duate course in Medicine, either in San
shSl'have vo?«y?

e ^iVer8ity
' «* «11 Buch membert

bers of Ih/™^4 *? *
he medical faculty. Those mem-the medical faculty who give practically full

"*_j=mi?7*fl* ff™*
1 *"T"Tt <>* **» P™aident Of tht~ 7 f0r tne *ear s™""fg July 51. 1908 . v . 17":
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time to instruction and who receive salaries from theUniversity on that basis, and the dean or execu°±vl
head of the medical department or school shall hi
members of the Academic Council of the University
under the same conditions and on the same basis L
is provided under the articles of orsani ration a# **-
faculty. The members of the ^dica& Sho a£eat the same time members of the Academic CouncU ShSlirepresent the medical department or school to tL

the University faculty as *h* !.*hi, *
President and

The management of t^hS^^^^^J^Jie-.
and executive work of thi»"ntAri4~.i

*

I administrative
shall be in the nanof of tSfmeScaf££?£ « -ohool
such committees as they may *Jw+ ,,, * ^and ot
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prescribed by the Association of American Medical
Colleges for that year. 1

For the year 1S08 the A.A.M.C. nrescribes that
every medical student must be registered in a medical
college or department for four years and that his
preparatory course shall have inoluded 2 years of
Latin, 2 years of mathematics, 3 years of English,
1 year of biology (or physiology) with laboratory
work, 1 year of history, 3 years of laboratory sci-
ence, and six years further credits in language lit-erature, history or science. ^

In order to 'adjust the pre-medical students toour major professor system* it is recommended thatmajor students of any department in the Universitywho wish to enter the medical department and whohave completed three years of the requirements ofsuch departments and who have included in theircourses the subjeots for entrance to the medicalcourse, may at the beginning of their fourth ( orsenior) year in the University, register S «+«L„+ <,
of Medicine, and on coinpleti^ offhffirsl yea^scourse in Medicine may receive the degree ofTb
f^f- ^iw-ity. The Department ff Ihysioiogyin its course for the A.B. degree includes all +hlwork leading through the first year of ?he Sdicatcourse, with the exception of practical hum^So-

tfoon the advice of this committee of three, Dr.
Jordan appointed a larger committee, consisting of those
members of the Stanford Faculty and of the Cooper Medical
College Faculty who would doubtless be engaged in the
future work of the department. This new committee was
to act as a provisional Medical Faculty for the purpose
of planning a tentative curriculum, and for maturing
Plans for the organisation of the Medical Course at the

1
IM£., pp. 13-20.

°*ats 3e^^he
f

Appen^z?
V9l°PZaent °f ** entrance r*<^«-
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iversity and in San Francisco. This committee con-

isted of Professors Barkan, Gibbons, Hirschfelder,

8. Stillman, Ophuls, Rixford, Cheney, Wilbur, Jenkins,

UacFarland, Price, Snow, 3wain, and J. M. Stillman

(chairman). Those members of this committee who were not

already members of the University Faculty were later elec-

ted members of the Medical Faculty, although in advance

of their entering upon the active instruction work of the

department •

This committee recommended that the first three

semesters be given at the University buildings in Palo

Alto, and the last five semesters at the Cooper Lane

buildings in San Francisco. They also recommended a

provisional schedule and curriculum which was approved

by President Jordan and adopted, subject to amendment,

by the Board of Trustees. 2 This committee, acting as

a medical faculty, held regular sessions for considering

the problems and immediate needs of the Department. A

special committee, consisting of Professors Barkan, Ophuls,

Rixford, Snow, and Wilbur (chairman), was elected to

mature plans for the internal organization of the med-

ical faculty. The reports of this committee, concerning

Univp^a-i ,£ffi
h Annual Report of the President of the

„ iversTt.y for tn* y»»t Snding July 51, 1909 . pp. S5-66.
2

the Bn-i.^J «
he ?rovi-Sional curriculum as amended by*>ard of Trustees see the Appendix,
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the organization of the faculty, after amendment by the

larger committee, were eventually adopted by the Board

of Trustees.

The question of official designation of the de-

partment was raised by President Jordan, and in accordance

with the almost unanimous consent of the Medical Faculty

and of the Advisory Board of the Academic Council, it was

resolved that the official designation be 'The Department

of Medicine of the Leland Stanford Junior University 1
;

thus expressing more completely its character as an in-

tegral part of the University. 2 * 3

In the matter of fees it was recommended by the

Medical Faculty, and approved by the Board of Trustees,

that the tuition fee be fixed at #150 per year. This

fee was to be payable in installments of #75 at the be-

ginning of each semester. There was also to be a general

Moratory fee of $5 for each of the first four semesters.4

RnaT.,* ^ *° r
t
he faculty organization as adopted by theBoard of Trustees see Appendix,

g

tmiTLimiT
1^ ^"j 1 *er>0T} o* the President of th*

.university"*or the y*«t Aiding Jul y 31, 1§Q§ . p . yg;

"DeBartm^i«»
*he Sjoirth of 3tanford University the5 S'SL'S *e called "Schools", and "Stanford

of "Leland 3t^^°2V°. a great extent, the longer name
tttle"S?LfoS}

f
S2J

J
?
nl

2
r **»«""/"• Therefore, the

omoall^L3^ 2oE?°
lne ha3 r8PlaCed thS

Appendix/
01 a m°re comPle*e account of the fees see
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The actual instruction was scheduled to begin in

the fall of 1909, a year sooner than was originally in-
tended. It now became necessary to formally organize
the faculty, and to that end President Jordan appointed,
in May, 1909. John Maxson 9tiliraan as Acting Executive
of the Medical Department Faculty for the first yeax .

The first Faculty consisted of the committee memhers 'al-
ready named plus Arthur W. Meyer, Professor-elect of
Human Anatomy. However, since the first year', instruction
was to be confined to the branches taught on the campus
cf the University, only those instructors giving Amo-
tion there were on the aotive list of the University for
that year.

Vacancies on the Special or Executive Committee
of the Medical Faculty, caused by the departure for ex-tend absenoe of profe8sors ^^^^ ^ ^
Wilbur, were fiUed the election of Professors Henry
«««.. Jr. and John M. stuiman (chairman). The Med-
ial FaCUUy al8

° aPP°lnt8d
* •—«« of three-Pro-

fessor o P. jenkin8i A. w .^ ^ fc ^
hairman)-for the consideration of questions which mightarise as to the fm-p-i-n

candidates.^ ^ "^^ "**~— -
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On September 3, 1909, the work of instruction in

Medicine in Stanford University was formally inaugurated

by a university assembly, at which the principal address

was delivered by Dr. Henry Christian, Dean of the Harvard

Medical School. Dr. Henry Gibbons, Jr., Dean of the

Cooper Medical College also delivered an address, and an

introductory was delivered by President David Starr

Jordan. 1

Seventh Annual Report of the President of th«
university for the Year Ending Jul y ai . 1910 , „, ^ *
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The Deanship of Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur

T)r. Wilbur becomes Sxeeutivo Head of the Medical

.„_•,+ During the first year of the Medical Depart-

ent's existence Dr. Wilbur was away on a leave of ab-

ence preparing himself for his coming work as Executive

Head of the Medical Department. On January 1, 1911, he

first began his duties in this capacity.

Dr. Wilbur had received his degrees from Stanford

University and Cooper Medical College, and had been on

the teaching staff of both institutions. During his five

year reign as dean, the Medical Department expanded its

field, added to its faculty and curriculum, survived a

financial crisis, and a good foundation for its future

work was laid. Some of the more important events of Dr.

Wilbur's deanship will be mentioned briefly in the fol-

lowing paragraphs.

Growth of the number of classes, the number of

graduate s, and of the Faculty .—During the first four

years of the Medical Department's existence one new class

had been added each year; thus in September, 1918, the

full quota of four classes in medicine was taught for the

first time. In the meantime, Cooper Medical College, by

previous agreement, had retained control of its teaching

BilitieB in San Francisco until all of its students
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were graduated; thus it was not until July 1, 1912, that

Stanford University assumed complete control over all of

the property of the Cooper Medical College. Concerning

this event the Stanford Board of Trustees passed the

following resolution:

Whereas, On the first day of July, 1912, Cooper
Medical College and Lane Hospital did, by agreements
previously made, pass from the control of the Directors
of Cooper Medical College to the Trustees of Stanford
University; and ra

^hereas, All the negotiations between the Trustees
and the Directors attending the transfer of the Proper-
ties and the assumption by the Trustees of the obli-gations belonging thereto have been most harmonious
and satisfactory; and

Whereas, The Directors have shown the utmost re-liance on the good faith of the Trustees:
Now therefore, be it resolved, That this Board

iSilli ^-,?
Xpre

!f
t0 the former WreotoPB of Cooper

acUofin ii^h^ ^PPWOjmtloii of their broadmiSdedaction in all the transactions between the two bodies;

RnaJ\it:
.

fu
f
ther res°lved. That the Secretary of the

co*v
d
n$%J?2

t2
Y
ct

2
d t0 traa8E*t to the Directors acopy of this minute and resolution.!

The first graduating class of May, 1913. was com-
posed of seven members including Dr. George DeForest
Barnett, Professor of Medicine on the present Stanford
Faculty.

3y 1916, the number of graduates had risen to
twenty-four. At this time, the classes were limited to

*y-five members because of the limited teaching fa-
cilities.
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one

When Dr. Wilbur became dean, there -were only

i «*ven ©embers on the faculty of the Medical De-
twenty-86

™
Rv 1916, the faculty members numbered almost

iartaent .
D*

hundred. Among the additions to the faoulty made

these five years were Frank Walter Weymouth,

Instructor in Physiology, and present Head of the Depart-

nt of Physiology at Stanford University; George DeForest

Barnett, Instructor in Medicine; and Dr. Thomas Addis,

Assistant Professor of Medicine.

Financial difficulties and the controversy over

»^™ with the University of California's Medical School.—

During the year 1912-13, there was a fairly widespread

discussion as to the desirability and feasibility of

uniting the medical departments of Stanford and California

Universities. A conference was held at the request of

the President of the University of California, and a

tentative plan was presented by 3tanford University with

the aim of organizing one large institution for the teach-

ing of medicine in San Francisco. Ho agreement was

reached, however•*

At this time, David Starr Jordan was made Chan-

cellor of Stanford University, and Dr. John Caspar Branner

succeeded him in the Presidency. Dr. Branner was earnest

Mdnth Annual Report of the President of the
.diversity f0r the Year Ending July 51. 1913 , P« 54*
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and sincere in the belief that the diversity would be

better off without the burden of a medical school which

was, seemingly, becoming financially unbearable. He felt

that if the other departmente of instruction, long estab-

lished, were to be maintained, then Stanford oould not

afford to develop a medical school. As a solution to the

problem he thought that the Medical Department should be
of

combined with that/the University of California; so the

subject of union was again discussed between the two

universities.

Difficulty, however, arose over the matter of

control in the management of the proposed combination

the two medical departments. The regents of the Uni-

versity of California felt that they should have the

majority control, and the Stanford Trustees did not feel
that they could rightly turn over property or income to
be managed by an institution in which Stanford did not
have at least an equal voice. Thus, negotiations came
to an end. During the progress of the discussion the
Board of Truatees had provided for expert advice not on-

17 on the question of union, but upon the question of
carrying on the Stanford Medical School in case the un-
ion failed, in accordance with this action, Dr. Victor
°. Vaughan, Dean of the Medical School of the University
of Michigan, was asked to investigate the situation,
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cive Stanford the benefit of his counsel. The
0jx(J. to BA

j.a^ n-P union had definitely been settled before Dr.
question w-

han reached the University, and his report became,

fore, one of advice upon the maintenance and devel-

jut by Stanford University of a separate medical school.1

Dr. Vaughn* e report was very flattering in regard to the

Medical Department. It strongly urged that Stanford should

neither give it up nor unite with California's Medical

School, but instead should work to develop it. Part of

Ms report read as follows:

As I understand, the total cost of the medical
department is now about one hundred thousand dollars
per year. This cost will slowly increase. Notwith-
standing this fact, I strongly urge that the medical
school be not only continued but be developed.....

....The time may come when it may be wise to consol-
idate the two university medical schools of San Fran-
cisco, but I do not believe that this would be wise
at present. ....

The "Vaughan Report" was very heartening to all

those concerned with the fate of the Stanford Medical

Department. Although the financial difficulties remained,

the Medical Department, under the leadership of Dr. Ray

Lyman Wilbur, survived them and continued to develop pro-

gressively.

- Eleventh Annual Report of the President of the
university ror thfl Tftar 3^^ July 31t 1914 ,

t VOm 16^1?.

v«*, v.
Copy of tbe letter sent to Dr. Branner by Dr.

'aughan on June 9, 1914. (Stanford Collection).
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Building Operations and Plans during Dr. Wilbur's

n»an8hlp. »

—

0ne °* the first necessities of the new Medical

Department was adequate laboratory space for the work of

anatomy, pharmacology, and bacteriology which was done on

the Stanford campus. In order to meet this necessity

reconstruction was immediately started on some buildings

in the rear of the museum building. These buildings were

originally constructed as adjuncts to the museum building.

The reconstruction and conversion of these "old rear line

museum buildings" into laboratories for the above named

subjects was completed in 1911.

*

Facilities for teaching Chemistry. Physiology, and

other subjects taught during the first three semesters we«
already available in the Chemistry and Zoology buildings.

Since April 22, 1917, this Zoology building has been des-

ignated as Jordan Hall in honor David Starr Jordan.2

When the Cooper authorities conveyed the Lane

Jdical Library Trust to the Trustees of Stanford Uni-

sity the latter advanced #80,000 against the landed
endowment. To this 3um the Directors of the Cooper Med-

ollege added #30,000 from the reserve funds of the

Univp rg lffi**** ^T^1
S
ftpOTt of tbg Resident o* the

0wiJazllf"i!?
q
?{!l'

h
j

Alimi
Si?epo^t Qf

J

the ?7g8ltol1 Qf thft
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College. Thu8 »
in 1911

»
it Was Possible to start con-

etruotion of the new §150,000 Lane Medical Library

building at the originally proposed site on the corner

of Webster and Sacramento streets. The new building

was completed in the fall of 1912, and dedicated on

lovember 3rd of that year with addresses by Timothy

Hopkins, Emmet Rixford, and David Starr Jordan. It was

a handsome building as can be seen by the accompanying

picture, and looks the same today as when it was built.

Its interior contained a large reading room with seating

facilities for sixty to seventy persons, and stacks to

shelve approximately 60,000 volumes with room for ample

expansion. Dr. Adolph Barkan added $5,000 to the Cooper

College Teacher's Fund, which he had created and for which

there was no longer any use, and gave this sum, which a-

mounted to $10,000 to the library for the Barkan Library
of Ophthalmology and Otology. 1

With the removal of the books to the new library
building it became possible to make alterations in Cooper
Hall to provide adequate facilities for the outpatient
department. The first and second floors of this latter
Riding were now devoted entirely to clinics, and another

&• Lane wSSS^ffS?1, "W Account of the History of
^-Lane.Medical ^ra*y>

" Addresses at the dedication of
^^SSTTuiS) 2n I Tn

TX
' < 3tanf°rd: Stanford University

PP. 9-107
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-t of *•*» kane Hall, was converted into a large amphi-

theatre.

In the fall of 1913, the Division of Pharmacology

moved from the Stanford campus to Cooper Hall in San

Francisco. Here it occupied a new laboratory on the fifth

floor in rooms formerly used for topographical anatomy.

This latter subject was now taught on the campus in Palo

Alto.
2

Plans laid for new buildings included those for

the new Stanford University Hospital and for a new Nurses'

Home. Work on the new hospital began in 1916, but the

Nurses' Home was delayed until 1930. 3 » 4

Curriculum changes and improvement in teaching

facilities.—The most important curriculum changes during

Dr. Wilbur's administration consisted of modifying the

four year course in medicine. The number of required

hours was reduced, thus increasing the number of optional

subjects, particularly in the senior year. Another ia-

ortant change was the addition of a fifth interne or

ractical year before granting the degree of Doctor of

Univerai le?th Annual Report of the President of theuniversityTor the ^r Wing July 31. l5ll . n- 5S.
2
I£id.. p. 7.

3£>id.. p. 64.

Universi r^ rteft"th Annua"

L Resort of the President of theg£aixv for tne r«ar lading July 31. 1916 . r,.T
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dicine.
1 Eta*in& *ke fourth or senior year the student

required to write a thesis from observations of work

which he did in the clinics. This requirement lasted

until 1931.

A summer graduate course was instituted in 1914.

Its purpose was to provide for the needs of graduate

Doctors.

Teaching facilities were much improved when the

Medical School was assigned two excellent wards in the

2
new San Francisco Hospital. This hospital, completed

in 1915, was one of the largest and most beautiful in

the country. Even today it is an imposing sight on

Portrero Avenue in 3an Francisco.

Growth of the Stanford School of Nursing during

Dr. Wilbur* 8 Administration .—The Lane Hospital Training

School for Hurses was established by Dr. Lane in 1895.

When the Lane Hospital came under the control of 3tanford

University on July l, 1912. the Lane Hospital Training

'chool for Burses became the Stanford School of Nursing.

Ms school was made a department of the Stanford School

Medicine. (The Medical Department of Stanford Univer-

was by now commonly referred to as the Stanford

UniverR 4 i?
e
?
th knr)Ual Hftport. of the President of the

UniveTfti iT?
lfth Annual ite^ort of the President of the

"-
'

Y Tnr the YAay ^ding July 31. 1915 . p. 74.
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School of Medicine.) It was under the direction of the

Clinical Committee of the Medical School Faculty. This

oonmittee, which was also in charge of the Lane Hospital,

vas under the chairmanship of Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur. 1

Although the number of nurses enrolled in the

Stanford School of Nursing remained practically constant,

the average number being about seventy-five a year, there

was a notable increase in the number of instructors for the

nurses. This was largely due to the enactment of the

eight-hour law" for student nurses. In order to meet the

requirements of this law it was necessary to employ sev-

eral additional graduate nurses to act as instructors in

ths various wards.

Other events occurin^ under this administration

The first volume of the Stanford Dhivni-n^Y JSedical &&-
letin was composed and issued in 1914. The purpose of
this bulletin was the binding together of reprints of
articles written by the Medical Faculty.

Also, there was a rapid growth of the outpatient
clinics, and plans were layed for a dental clinic which
*
**Jo be a part of the outpatient department.

1930-31, ffi??
0<na 'n* of thft 3*™*ord School of *,„..< WfT

^iv^^j^Zen^h Annual Report of tTm President of th»^ r tha 7ear andlTiff July 31. 1914. p. 64.
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tit. Wilbur resigns his deanshlp to become Pres-

](] rr+.
nf 3t-^ford University.—Whilft serving as dean Dr.

tfilbur bad sbown such outstanding abilities in leadership

and organization that he was chosen as President of Stan-

ford University- On January 1, 1916, he succeeded Dr.

Branner in the duties of that office. This change rep-

resented a great loss for the Medical Department. Dr.

William Ophuls, the new dean of the Stanford School of

Medicine, wrote of it as follows:

The Medical School suffered a severe loss through
the transfer of Dean Wilbur to the presidency of the
University. The rapid development of the Medical
School in the past has been largely due to Dr. Wilbur's
untiring efforts. All parts of the Medical School
will miss his stimulating interest. They rejoice,
however, in the knowledge that in his new position,
although not so intimately connected with the work
in San Francisco, he will still guide its larger
policies as well ae those of the rest of the Univer-
sity.!

. -J?1*1**"1 Ophuls, "Report on the Medical Depart-
?£?ZL fSlrS

eent^ Annual ?.aT>ort of the President of theUniversTWTor the year fading July 3i. i&lfl . P , <n

.
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Tne Deanship of Dr. William Ophuls, 1916-1933

_&bout Dr. Ophuls .—Dr. William Ophuls had re-

ceived his undergraduate and graduate training abroad,

and fox two years had been Assistant at the Pathological

Institute of the University of Gottigen. Upon returning

to his native land, he became Professor of Pathology and

Bacteriology at the University of Missouri. In the fol-

lowing year, 1898, he joined the Faculty of the Cooper

Medical College in that same capacity. He held this

same professorship in the Stanford School of Medicine

when he succeeded Dr. Wilbur as dean in 1916.

Under Dr. Ophuls 1 administration the Medical

School passed through World War I, a number of buildings

were completed and others were planned, important cur-

riculum changes were effected, researoh was developed

in the Medical School, and there was a marked increase

in the number of medical students.

The Stanford 3chool of Medicine during World

2hl£.—As soon as the United States entered the war the
University placed its medical staff and hospital facili-

at the disposal of the army aid naval authorities
f0T 8UCh U8e aa «*y deemed fit. At the Medical school

Francisco, under the direction of the medical

raining schools were maintained for naval med-
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1 offiecr9 and naval hospital apprentices. Courses

emergency medicine, surgery, and military training

e arranged for the students. A Red Cross Haval Base

HoBpital
Unit was organized in connection with the Med-

ical School, and most of the medical staff and nurses of

Lane Hospital were ready to be called into active service

at any time. The Medical School also organized the Stan-

ford Raval Base Hospital Unit, with Drs. G. D. Barnett,

P. K. Oilman, A. W. Hewlett, T. G. Inman, Stanley Still-

Ban, R- B. Tupper, and F. Wolfsohn as members, and early

In 1918, this unit went overseas.

Because so many of the members of the teaching

staff joined the colors, its ranks were depleted to such

an extent that any further losses through the entrance of

members into active service would have led to the dis-

organization of the Medical School. Fortunately, however,

the Armistice came sooner than expected, and most of the

staff returned home.
1 ' 2

The war cost the Medical School the loss of one

its most loyal and efficient members. He was Dr.

Ualu^.-i.-°?
rteenth Anntia^- Hcnort of the President of the

, xrersny for tn» Y» ar Snding July 31. 1917 . pp. 13. 77.
2

Univerai ~i
-
:

f
tgenth Annual Report of the President of the^r8l ty foT^tne y«*t siding August 31. l6ld. dp. 13. 75.
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Sbadworth 0. Beasley, formerly Assistant Clinical Pro-

fessor of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Dr. Beasley was

a Major is the Medical Corps of the Army, and was one of

the fir8 * to be called into active service upon the en-

trance of this country into the war. He met his death

on October 14, 1918, while rescuing wounded men under

heavy fire on the Western Front. 1 A bronze plaque dedi-

cated to his memory may be seen in the entryway of the

Lane Medical Library in San Francisco.

Completed and proposed buildings during Dr. Onhuls 1

Deanshi.p .—On June 24, 1S16, work began on the excavation

and foundation of the new Stanford University Hospital. 2

It was ready for patients by December 26, 1917. The new

hospital, which was built adjacent to the Lane Hospital,

contained the following features: one-hundred and eighty

ads, wide halls, large solaria on each floor, balcony

Mas, large and completely equipped service kitchens,

tility and supply rooms, and generous accomodations for
special nurses in the line of dressing rooms, rest rooms,
locker rooms and bath. It also contained X-ray, hydro-

*utio, electrotherapeutic, and operating rooms.

Dniver8U^flf*??
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Tbe ope*a<fcin£ rooms had the novel arrangement of radiating

fron central work rooms.1

At the time of the completion of the Hospital two

floors had heen left -unfinished until such time as demands

for accomodation should warrant their completion. The

original plan was to use the uncompleted space for ward

beds, hut experience showed that rooms were in much great-

er demand than wards, and the plans were changed according-

ly. Thus, in 1919, twenty-six more rooms were added on

these two floors, and it was not long before they were

filled with patients. 2

In 1919, a roof garden for the use of recuper-

ating patients was planned to be arranged atop the hos-

pital where the view of the mountains, ocean, and bay

is one of the finest in San Francisco. However, because

of the immense running expenses of the hospital, this plan

did not materialize. 3

nn^ Fifteenth Annual Report of the President of theQniyersityTor ihe Y^ar Ending August 31. 1&18 . pp. 9.

ttthv.,«*
Sixteenth Annual Report of the President of theuniversity tor tn» T»* r Ending August 31, 19l£ . p. 95.

UhWo-r.04 ,

sixteenth Annual Report of the President of theuaiTersUyfor thu Y.n, lading Iugust 31t jc^
, p> §5.
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In 1913, the Board of Trustees of Stanford Uhi-

sity bad laid plans for a new Nurses 1 Home, but because

f other pressing needs it was delayed for a few years. 1

in 191 5 » *he I?ursesl Alumnae offered to raise $5,000

toward the new home provided they were given the privilege

f a hospital bed for sick alumnae. The Board of Trustees

accepted this offer, and the nurses raised the money.

From another source $1,000 was paid; so that the fund for

the new home was at least started.

When the Stanford University Hospital was con-

structed, the old JJurses 1 Home was wrecked. The nurses

were then housed in four residences immediately adjacent

to the hospital, in addition to Dr. Lane's old residence

which they had previously occupied. By 1918, their resi-

dences numbered nine, and there was a tenth house for the

male employees of the hospital. 3 This scattering of the

nurses in nine different houses caused much inconvenience.

Finally, in 1930, the Nurses' Home was contracted

for and construction began. 4 It was completed in 1922,

tw, JTcnth Annual Report of the President of the
.university ror thft Year Ending July 31, 1913 . p. 64.

n«4
Twelfth Annual Report of the President of the

Olivers ity-70T the Wr Ending July Si, 19l£ , p. W .

3
imw. thirteenth Annual Report of the President of the^lvera^—or thft Wr ^dlng July gli 1916 > vrW.

the Tin-
-evgnteftnth Annual Report of the President of

,,-L-uni7"g1T1r t'nr the Year Snding August 31. 19207"pT 7,
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. formally opened on March 31st of that year. Erected

cost of about $450,000, it is one of the finest and

at complete buildings of its kind to be found anywhere.

It is ouilt of reinforced concrete, seven stories high,

and has accommodations for two-hundred nurses. Besides

bedrooms, it k&s large and beautifully furnished reception

rooms, a music room, a library of several hundred books

for general reading, and the current magazines. There is

an auditorium with seating capacity for four-hundred and

fifty, which may be used for lectures, dancing, or private

theatricals. Housemothers have charge of the home and

act as chaperones. The educational department consists

of classrooms, a demonstration room, and laboratories for

Chemistry, Bacteriology, and Dietetics. On the seventh

floor of the building is the Nurses' Infirmary, where

student nurses, taken ill in the line of duty, are cared

for and treated gratuitously. The Infirmary is equipped

as a small hospital, and is in charge of a woman physician

as Medical Director. 1 * 2

nineteenth Annual. He-port of the President of the
universit y for the Year Snding August 31, 1333 , pp. 1.164.

o
i*. Announcement for the Stanford School of Nursing .

1930-31 pp. 15-13.
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For many years prior to 1921, a group of physicians

and others interested in public welfare operated, in Palo

Alto, a private hospital known as the Peninsula Hospital.

(Hot at the site of the present Palo Alto Hospital.)

Through the Students' Guild, Stanford University had con-

stant association with this institution. Due to the un-

usual hospital problems associated with World War I, and

to the legislation regarding nurses, it began to lose

ground. After consultation with the University authori-

ties, the Town Trustees of Palo Alto held a special bond

election and purchased the hospital. It was then placed
under the management of the Physician "uperintendant of
the Stanford Hospitals, (the Stanford University Hospital
and the Lane Hospital) and the University Comptroller.
Thus, on July i, 1931, the University took over the ad-
ministration of the Peninsula Hospital. For legal and
other reasons the City Supervisors decided to change the
name from Peninsula Hospital to Palo Alto Hospital. I

Curing the next few years the Palo Alto Hospital
nourished, and it was soon evident that a new building
'ould be needed if the hospital were to continue to grow.

^^ the Palo Alto Medical Association sent a formal

^i^-^fff
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petition to the City Council recommending the building of

ncw hospital. The subject received much attention in

the public press and among local organizations, and two

representative
committees were appointed to investigate

and report on the matter, 1 Ho immediate action was taken,

however, and by 1927 the Palo Alto Hospital was bulging

at the seams. During this year, Dr. Richard 0. Brodxick,

Physician Superintendent of the Stanford Hospitals, was

directed to prepare a general plan with cost for the con-

struction of a new Palo Alto Hospital on the site occupied

3
hy the old one. Still no action was taken, however, but

instead, some repairs were made on the old hospital.

Finally, in 1930, construction began on the new

Palo Alto Hospital at its present site on the Stanford

Oanrpus. The new plant, more than double the size of the

old one, was occupied in 1931. 3

twenty-Second Annual Report of the President of
ie University for the Year Snding August 31. 1935 . T>T"5b5.

*^enty- Fourth Annual Report of the President of
tue University for the Year Knding August 31, 1937, p. 2(35,

3
.. Twenty-ninth Annual Report of the President of
xne Univ ft^lty for the fgar Ea^ng j^ggst 51 ,' 1933 , P.-273,
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In connection with Stanford University's endow-

ment campaign of 1922, an outline of the building needs

f the Medical School, with the approximate cost of each

DuildingfWas given as follows: The Department of Medicine

ghould have a Women's Hospital with suitable endowment

$250,000 to $1,000,000, a Children's Hospital with suit-

able endowment—$250,000 to $1,000,000, and a Clinical

Building—$150,000. It should also have an Orthopedic

Hospital with suitable endowment—$250,000 to $1,000,000,

a Psychopathic Hospital with suitable endowment—$100,000

to $750,000, and a liberal endowment for the existing

Stanford University Hospital and Lane Hospital. 1

In addition to the above mentioned needs of the

Medical School, another problem was presenting itself in

the inadequacy of the outdated Lane Hospital and the old

Cooper Medical College building which was the basic

bousing for the Medical School in San Francisco. Presi-
dent Wilbur referred to this problem, in 1927, as follows:

sn« l
he P?esent buildings of the Medical School in

t5 rnT£
18C0 *?6 entlTe^y inadequate. Two of them,

HmL?i i
°per Medical College building and the Lanenospitai, are, in spite of much alteration, unfitted

biiifSf*
6 ** Permanent housing, A new out-patientDuiiding a new laboratory building, and new wards•r cunical patients are urgently needed. In the

Univeroi Ti
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Stanford Hospital, Nurses 1 Home, and Lane Medical
Library we have three excellent and modern build-
ings. The Stanford Hospital is too small to serve
effectively as an economic administrative unit.
There is constant demand for more beds. Plans are
now being formulated for a one-hundred-bed addition,
and efforts are being made to interest friends of
medical education so that funds may be obtained
for the new construction which is urgently needed.

In line with the above building needs reported

by Dr. Wilbur, sketch plans were drawn up for a new

Medical School building and for a combined Out-patient

Department and Clinical Hospital building. These two

buildings were to take the place of the old Cooper

Medical College building and of the Lane Hospital. It

was estimated that each of these buildings would cost

approximately #1,500,000, and that an additional sum

of $1,000,000 whould be raised as a further endowment

of the activities of the Medical School. At this time

Dr. Ophuls wrote rather optimistically of the possibil-

ity of actually obtaining these buildings in the fol-

lowing words:

tm< J"* Jf
hoped that, with the co-operation of the

?? Iff?
i
5y

autilorlties and the Board of Trustees,
™?i7i

U
^
e
,?088iDl« to raise in the near future two

SJii 2? dollars, which would allow us to go aheadwixn the new School of Medicine Building. Theerection of the new out-patient building and theclinical hospital should have a strong appeal to
wniv

Pers
5
ns

.

who arc taking an interest in charitable

_ *' and for that reason it is anticipated that the

School of^iS?*; **? Lrnan ' "^ture Development of the
Fre8ide£t ^ +£ u'<

T*f?*v-fourth Annual aenort of *.h»
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raising of an additional two million dollars for
this purpose will be a relatively easy matter, espe-
cially if we can secure the endorsement of the
Community Chest.

1

Plans were also drawn up for a new wing for the

Stanford University Hospital, and it was hoped that it

would he possible to start building soon.

Dr. Ophuls1 hopes were soon dashed, however, with

the stock market crash of 1939, and the depression that

followed. A ray of hope presented itself in 1931 when

an anonymous donor offered to provide a sum of two and

a half million dollars for the erection and equipping

of a new building for the Medical School in San Francisco.

The gift, however, was contigent upon the University se-

curing the sua of one and a quarter million dollars for

the endowment of the Medical School by February 1, 1932.

Elaborate plans were undertaken to raise this sum. A

booklet entitled "A Challenge to California and the West"

was published by the Medical School as an appeal to the

public. It was to no avail, however, and the time limit

elapsed without the money being raised.3,3

10phuls, William, "Departmental Report for the
acnool of Medicine." Twenty-fifth- Annual Report of the

555 * 2u
the Ua^gflity for the Year Ending August 31 .

v ~ Twentv-elghth Annual He-ort of the President ofxae University for the Year Ending August 31. l531 ."nTT7.

~
b

j*A Challenge To California and the West , pp. 3-4.
^blished by the Stanford School of Medicine, 1933.
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Important curriculum changes during this ad-

ministration •--During the year 1921-22, the medical cur-

riculum underwent a sli^it revision in order to consoli-

date some of the classes, and to make the courses more

uniform. Prior to this time there had been two transfers

a year of students from Palo Alto to San Francisco for

the work of their fifth quarter. How, this was limited

to one transfer in April. The work taken in San Fran-

cisco was prescribed along the lines outlined by the

Association of American Medical Colleges, with a total

of 4,000 hours in the curriculum. As a result of this

revision, comparatively little regular undergraduate

work was offered during the summer quarter, and oppor-

tunity was given, at that time, to offer special and

advanced courses, particularly for research students and

graduates in medicine. 1

Two years later, the Medical Faculty appointed

a committee to revise the medical curriculum. On the

recommendation of this committee it was decided that all

required work in the medical school be reduced by eight

per cent. This reduced the total number of hours of re-

quired work to something less than the 4,000 hours which

ere required by state law. The students were, therefore,

nnii— i
_£llleteentb Annual Report of the President of theuniversi tyfor the Year Ending August si

f

1922. jm. tai-s'
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required to make up the difference by doing elective

work. Is this work they had the choice of any depart-

ment in the medical school, and the time could be used

in research in preparation of their required thesis.

The new schedule was a great improvement over the old

one in that it did away with a good part of the over-

crowding, and made it possible for the students to have

an additional free afternoon a week. 1

In 1925, a Medical Faculty Committee on the

Training of Laboratory Technicians recommended that a

limited number of laboratory and technical assistants

be trained in the laboratories of the Stanford University

Hospital and Medical School, The committee worked out

the details of such a training course. The recommendation

was adopted by the Medical Faculty, and, subsequently, the

training course was instituted.2

During the following year the schedule of work

for the medical students during the third and fourth years

was completely revised with the object of giving the

students as much practical experience as possible. The

third year students would now be assigned to practical

ward work in the Lane and San Francisco hospitals, and

the fourth year students could work in the out-patient

,, ^Tv.enty-first Annual Report of the President of
the University for the Year Hnding August 21, 1924 , p. 158.

.

2T*Bnty-second Annual Report of the President of
j-ae DhivflTsity for the Year Ending August 51. 1925, pp. la 7-
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department where they would hare, as much as possible,

full charge of the patients under the supervision of the

attending physicians. During the fifth year they would

return to the hospital as student internes,1

In 1927, a permanent Committee on Curriculum,

on which all departments in San Francisco were to be

represented, was created. Also, an important step for-

ward was taken when the old course examinations were re-

placed by departmental examinations.2

The development of medical research .—When David

Starr Jordan guided the University's first steps in med-

icine, research held a foremost place in his plans. At

the dedication of the Lane Medical Library in 1912, he

said:

And there is no work of the University more wor-
thy or more needed than medical instruction and med-
ical research, the training of men who shall keep
their fellows in all their bodily ills, on the basis
of the best and fullest knowledge, while themselves
adding day by day to the world's stock of wisdom. 5

Hay Lyman Wilbur was also an advocate of medical

research, and in the early years of the medioal school

he laid the foundation for it to become one of the main

endeavors of the Stanford School of Medicine.

4.^. r^ t

twenty-third Annual Report of the President oftne^ university for the Tear Snding August 31. 19&6. p
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Under Dr. Ophule' administration research work
held a foremost position in the Faculty' a activities

.

and, as previously mentioned, the medical curriculum
was revised in order to allow the students to enter more
actively into this line of endeavor. In 1917, the Board
of Trustees passed the following resolution regarding
animal experimentation:

for the purpose of ^ai
8
Ia?

t

re:ea?ch?l
IPerinentati0n

In 1939, the Medical School made a survey of the
research publications of its staff over a ten year period.
It found the total number to be approximately 1300, an
average of 130 a year. This was indicative of the extent
to which research was being carried on, and its quality
is attested to by the gifts which have come from foun-
dations and national organisations such as th. Rockefeller
Institute, the Carnegie Corporation of Hew Tork. the
Dnited States Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board, and
others.

A large share of this research work waa concerned
^^ojpto^s in mtcmrt phy8i0l0gy> ald aXUed
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.cienees with the aim of laying the foundations on which
practical advances in the prevention and alleviation of
suffering might rest, to extensive study of the anatomy
and physiology of the kidney was undertaken for infor-
mation of value in treating Brighfs Disease. Stanford's
Department of Bacteriology succeeded in measuring th.
infantile paralysis virus, and sought for more infor-
mation about it. More knowledge was also being sought
about the endocrine glands, and the functions of the
Pituitary gland. The Department of Pharmacology ren-
dered a wide service in developing methods of standard-
isation. The United States Department of Agriculture
stationed investigators in the department to make ex-
tended studies on the toxicity of metals, insecticides,
preservatives, an other adulterants found in foods.
The research experts of the Stanford School of Medicine,
working with those from the University of California,
helped to control botulism, a virulent form of food
poisoning which once threatened serica injury in th,
canning industry.

Many new treatments were developed Such as the
«e of "lodobismitol". a bismuth compound worked out in
the Pharmacology Department, for the treatment of paresis
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The hot-bath method of treating the same disease was

another valuable development worked out in the Medical

School.
1,3

The above mentioned items serve only as a brief

indication of the vawt amount of high quality research

carried on during Dr. Ophuls* administration.

Growth of the Lane Medical Library during thi

|

period.—In 1913, Mis Louise Ophuls, sister of Ox.

William Ophuls, became librarian of the Lane Medical

Library, a position which she retained for thirty years.

During this time the library showed considerable growth,

especially in regard to its history collection. For the

starting of this collection much credit is due to Dr.

Emmet Rixford, himself a historian by hobby, who early

gathered into the library all of the rapidly disappearing

pamphlets and periodicals which would be of value for the

compilation of a complete history of California Medicine

at some future date. Also, Dr. Adolph Barkan, while in

Europe, in 1921, secured the Seidel Library on the His-
tory of Medicine. This collection, which contained many
medical books in the Turkish, Persian, and Arabic lan-

ford ii.. lit
°folleny> tn fl»nfornia and the West . (Stan-r°rd diversity: dchool of k'edicine, 193S) , w. 15-19.

o

versitv^^ ^0Tta of *h« President of the Uni-versity for the Years 1916 to 1933.
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guages together with works of ancient and medieval

authors, combined with other purchases by Dr. Barkan,

and the existing resources of the library gave Stan-

ford one of the best collections on the history of med-

icine in the country.*

During the year 1933-24, the third floor of

the Lane Medical Library building was remodeled. New

stacks were installed on the various floors, and ex-

hibit cases and a beautiful reading room provided in

connection with the Barkan Library on the History of
2

Medicine.

Included among the historical collections of
the Lane Medical Library are the first edition of
Vesalius" works on anatomy, a lengthy work of Ambrose
Pare, Dt. Oliver Wendell Holmes* old hypodermic set,
an analytical balance used by Dr. Slias Samuel Cooper,
several of Dr. Levi Cooper Lane's old dissecting and
operating instruments, and many volumes of extremely
interesting medical books dating back to the fifteenth
century.
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Increase In the mato of medical and nursing

atudents during Dr. Optima' deanship T-n 1916, the

number of graduates from the Medical School had been

twenty-four, and the number of students per class had

been limited to twenty-five. By 1933, the graduates

numbered forty-seven, and the student limit per class

was fifty. Also, there were often as many as two to

three-hundred applicants for the beginning classes.

This was an indication not only of the trend toward

medicine as a profession, but also of the high repu-

tation of the Stanford School of Medicine.

Between the years 1916 and 1933, the number of

students in the School of ffursing almost doubled, num-
bering one-hundred and forty-two in the latter year.

Other ercntH of important occurring imder thin
adainlstratlon.—m 1924, the Student Body of the Stan-
ford School of Medicine in San Francisco perfected an
organization. This was done with the consent of the
President of the University and the Dean of the Medical
School. Section I of the articles of organization read
as follows:

in sS
e
Ff^f«L

b^y
,?

f
v
the 3tanfo*d Medical School

e+iJrV*?1101800 8haH be composed of all medirai
in ^VnCl

?
ding etudent internes duly rSstSedin that branch of the School of Medicine of the
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Stanfor* University located in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia.

Purpose,. The organization shall be established
for the purpose of creating a spirit of co-operation
among the members of the aforesaid body, and' for the
purpose of improving their education as prospective
members of the medioal profession, and for the in-
vestigation of all matters of interest to the student
body of the Medical School at San Francisco. 1

When Dr. Morris Herzstein died in 1929, he left

two bequests to Stanford University. One was the sum

of |100,000 for the establishment of a Chair of Biology

in the University to be named in his honor, and the

second was the sura of #20,000, the income of which was

to be used jointly by the University of California and

Stanford University for medical lectures. These lectures,

the Herzstein Medical Lectures, are given on alternate

years by scientific men of outstanding achievement, and

are open to the public as well as to the medical profes-

sion. 2 ' 3

Dr. Qphuls* death.—Br. William Ophuls passed

away in San Francisco on April 27, 1933. In his honor,

the Academic Council of Stanford University adopted the

th* ii..,^
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following resolution:

Our Medical School and University suffered a
grievous loss through the death of our colleague
and friend, William Ophuls, Dean for seventeen years
and Professor of Pathology for twenty-four. His
quiet and modest demeanor, co-operate spirit and
self-sacrificing devotion will always remain a
treasured possesion.
. . . .His scientific interests were not limited
to pathology, however, but extended to medical ed-
ucation and public health. He had the latter oar-
ticularly at heart, was President of the Board" of
Health of the City of San Francisco for three years,
and maintained his interest and influence in this
work throughout his lifetime.

As teacher, William Ophuls enjoyed to an un-
usual degree the respect," confidence and affection
of his students. He had their best interests at
heart and they sought his presence and rejoiced in
it. As pathologist, he shared fully in the ardu-
ous duties of his Department, even after relentless
illness had overtaken him. He asked little in sup-
port of his own activities, accepting restrictions
without complaint and placing the welfare and de-
sires of others above his own. As Dean, he always
had the best interests of the School at heart and
co-operated fully for its improvement.

*

1«"Resolution Adopted by the Academic Council,
June 16, 1933, * Thirtieth Annual Report of the President
of the University for the Year Ending August 51, 1935 .

p. 24.
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?ne Administration of the Present Dean, Loren Roscoe
Chandler

Dr. Chandler's previous education and teaching

experience.—Loren Roscoe Chandler received his A.B.

degree and M.D. degree from Stanford University in

1930 and 1923, respectively. During the following

two years he was Senior Interne in Surgery and Resident

Surgeon at Lane Hospital. He was then appointed as

Clinical Instructor in Surgery in which capacity he

served until 1933 when he was promoted to Associate

Professor in Surgery upon assuming his duties as Dean

of the Stanford School of Medicine.

Under Dr. Chandler's administration, the Med-

ical School has continued the development of its re-

search program, improved its curriculum, increased its

number of students, and survived World War II.

The continued emphasis on research .—Investi-

gation in clinical and scientific medicine has continued

to he carried on by every department of the Medical

School. Such conditions as cancer, tuberculosis, anaemia,

Bright »s disease, infantile paralysis, high blood pres-

sure, sleeping sickness, diabetes, peptic ulcer, heart

diseases, mental diseases, diseases of bones and joints,

and many others are continually being investigated from
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all view points. The aims of the medical researchers

are to find out what causes the diseases, how they spread,

how they behave, and how they can be cured and prevented.

Funds for these investigations have been supplied by

gifts, donations, and special grants from other sources

outside of the University's regular source of income.
1

In 1939, the research program was substantially

aided when the new Ruth Lucie Stern Research Laboratory

was erected across the street from the Stanford Univer-

sity Hospital. It was a gift of Mrs. Louis Stern of

Palo Alto, and is a modern building with good facilities

for research.

Curriculum Changes—Dr. Chandler instituted no

change of policy in regard to the curriculum, but it was

revised in content and sequence of courses. The policy

continued to be one of giving the students as much prac-

tical clinical work as possible, and of minimizing the

number of hours of didactic lectures.

Postgraduate review courses were offered for the

first time in September, 1935. These were presented as

practical review courses for practicing physicians.

They were very successful, and were continued each year

Chandler, Loren R. , Pioneering in Health A
orocnure offered by the Stanford Associates as a suo-Pleraent to the Stanford Illustrate Review .
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until interrupted "by the war.

In 1938, certain curriculum changes were made

in order to permit more teaching of pathology in the

second year hefore the students began their studies in

clinical subjects, and to permit the third-year students

to have more time for clinical work in the hospital wards.

Changes were also made in the content of the courses

which introduced the students to medicine, surgery, and

obstetrics and gynecology.

The examination methods were also changed at

this time. The limiting of examinations to yearly de-

partmental examinations was discontinued. They were now

allowed to "be given in each oour3e or by departments.

A joint interdepartmental examination replaced the pre-

2
vious departmental examinations given for the seniors.

The reduction of the number of hours of required

electives from 300 hours to 100 hours became effective

in 1940. At this same time the Pedicatric Psychiatric

Unit, established in October, 1939, was expanded. It

now taught the .junior and senior medical students not

only in their own special field, but in conjunction

1Thirty-third Annual Report of the President of
the University for the Year Snding August 31, 1936 , p. 261,

2Thirty-fifth Annual Report of the President of
the University for the Year Ending August 31, 1938 . pp.
313-314.
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with the teaching in pediatrics, neurology and psychi-

atry, preventive medicine, and general medicine.X

Increase in the number of student

«

.—nmHnp. the

latter part of Dr. Ophuls' administration, the first-

year class in medicine had been limited to fifty stu-

dents. In 1933, sixty applicants were admitted, and

this figure had been constant down to the present time.

A great increase in the number of graduates

continuing their schooling after graduating has para-

lleled the increasing degree of specialization in the

profession. It is interesting to note that only seven-

teen percent of the 1935 graduating class entered prac-

tice after their interne year, eighty-three percent of

that class going on for further professional training.

The need for financial assistance .—That lack of

adequate funds was preventing the Stanford School of

Medicine from doing its full capacity/ clinical, research,

and educational work was emphasized by Dr. Chandler in

1937. He wrote as follows;

„+ +J
or

a
a
S
Te

?
alJrear8 the 8c°Pe of our activities

at the School of Medicine has remained stationary,
although we have an outstanding staff of physiciansand allied scientists, lack of finances has pre-

th* i„
*hlf!

y~3igh^ A7"1&1 Report of the President of
jfee ttoiversixy for fgj Year Jading August 31. 1941—^—
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vented us from doing any more clinical, research,
or educational work than we did a few years ago.
The time has come when we need additions to our
staff and our facilities to do work which we are
foregoing at the present time. These additions
which we desire are necessary if we are to con-
tinue as medical leaders. For this reason it be-
comes essential that Stanford School of Medicine
have an increase in endowment funds, the income
especially designated for use at the Medical School
and hospital .1

The Stanford School of Medicine during World

War II.—The entrance of the United States into the war

in December, 1941, made it necessary to change the Med-

ical School program. The Medical School was pledged to

oontinue to produce as many well-trained young doctors

in as short a time as the personnel and physical facil-

ities would permit; to make available, for active mili-

tary duty, as many of the teaching staff as could be

spared; to give facilities and personnel for research

which might contribute to the war effort; and that,

whenever possible, the 3chool was to be available for

the special training of medical officers assigned to

it for that purpose. The executives in each department

reviewed their curricula and the essential teaching

positions of their departments. This resulted in a

minimum, but essential, teaching faculty.

^Chandler, Loren R. , "Report for the School of
Medicine, H Thirty-fourth Annual Report of the President
of the University for the Year Ending Aug. 31, 1937 , pp.
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At a special meeting held in December, 1941,

it was decided to place the Medical School on a four-

quarter-per-year basis, eliminating the long summer

vacation. It was agreed to admit only one freshman

class in June of each year, and to schedule the re-

quired courses in the same sequence, but requiring four

quarters of Medical School work per year for three years.

The first freshman class on the accelerated program ma-

triculated on June 18, 1942, and all classes attended

a full required summer quarter.

3eventy-one members of the Faculty entered

active military duty. Various members accepted ap-

pointments as advisers or consultants to the military

forces, the Federal Government, in Civilian Defense,

and other organizations directly connected with the war.

Research of a restricted and confidential nature,

financed in part by grants either from the military ser-

vices or from the National Research Council, was engaged

in by several departments.

Students who had been earning their own way

through school by working in the summer were now aided

by funds such as that received from the W. K. Kellogg

Foundation and other agencies.

thirty-ninth Annual Report of the President of
the University for the Year Ending August 51. 1942 . -pV .

333-335,
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Until April, 1944, the entering classes were se-

lected by the Stanford Committee on Admissions, After

that date, fifty-five percent were selected by the Army,

and twenty-five percent by the Havy. The remainder,

twelve students, were selected by the Committee on Ad-

missions from civilian pre-medical students ineligible

for military servioe.

Other events occurring under Dr. Chandler's

Administration,— In 1933, an agreement was reaohed be-

tween the San Francisco Polyclinic and the Stanford

School of Medicine whereby the hospital services in the

San Francisco Hospital, previously controlled by the

San Francisco Polyclinic, now came under the control of

2
the Medical School,

A student health program was instituted in 1934,

after considerable study and preparation. It was for

students in medicine at San Francisco, and provided for

their complete medical and hospital services with a few

exceptions.

^Fortieth Annual Report of the President of the
University for the Year Ending August 31. 1943 . pp. 236-7,

Thirtieth Annual Report of the President of the
University for the Year Snding August 31. 1933 . pp. 8-9.

thirty-first Annual Report of the President of
the University for the Year Snding August 31. 1934 , p. 359.
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In 1942, the Medical Alumni Bulletin was changed

considerably in title, form, and content by agreement be-

tween the officers of the Medical Alumni Association and

the Alumni Oommittee of the Medical School Faculty. The

new bulletin, entitled the Stanford Medical Bulletin , is

truly a publication concerned with the Medical School and

its Faculty, as well as with the Alumni of the Medical

School. It has an editor and an editorial board. Each

issue contains several original articles written by Stan-

ford people. The new bulletin first appeared in its

present form in May, 1942, and is now being published

quarterly. 1

Future prospects for the Stanford School of Med-

icine.—The achievements of the Stanford staff and grad-

uates are among the highest of all of the medical schools

in the United States. Although restricted by lack of

endowments, the Stanford School of Medicine has accom-

plished marvelous results, and has established its place

among the leaders of medical education and research.

J>x. Chandler, in speaking of the future of the

Medical School, has said:

It is one thing to establish and maintain a
position but another to continue the rate of prog-

„ fortieth Annual Report of the President of the
university for the Year Ending August 31. 1943 . p. 287.
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ress of the past and forgo ahead to new and broader
goals. If the Stanford Medioal School is to con-
tinue as a leader it must keeiD that grand esprit
de corps, which it has always had, but it must have,
in addition, financial assistance to give it ade-
quate facilities and equipment with which to work, 1

Chandler, Loren R. , Pioneering in Health A
Brochure offered by the Stanford Associates as a sup-
plement to the Stanford Illustrated Review . No date
or publisher mentioned. "~~~
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CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS

The Stanford School of Medicine, having developed

from the first medical department on the Pacific Coast,

has a history which presents a vivid picture of the strug-

gle for the advancement of medical education. Its story

shows a struggle against opposition by antivivisection-

ists, lack of suitable teaching facilities, and inadequate

financial backing. The changing of the status of the

teachers in the medical school from those who taught with-

out pay as a sideline to their general medical practice

to full-time salaried professors, as well as the gradual

stiffening of schooling requirements for the students of

medicine, and a growing emphasis on research have high-

lighted the forward march of medical education. Progress

has certainly been hastened by the ability and devotion

of a few forward looking men who gave and are giving

their time and energy to the advancement of medical edu-

cation. No doubt, the major stumbling block to this

progress has been and continues to be a financial one.
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As people "become more and more alive to the vital im-

portance of medical education both to themselves per-

sonally and for the benefit of this country and the

world at large they will, no doubt, divert a more suit-

able proportion of the wealth to this worthy endeavor.

This thesis has attempted to point/, through the

history of the origin and progressive development of

the Stanford School of Medicine and a detailed appendix,

how many of the problems of adequate medical education

have been met on the Pacific coast during the past

century, and thus assist the reader to gain a better

insight into the past difficulties and future prospects

of such an institution.
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APPENDIX A

THE EARLY FACULTIES

I. Medical Department of the University of the Pacifies

1859. 1860. and I860-* 61 ;

James Morison, II. D. , Professor of the Principles and
Practice of Medicine.

Isaac Rowell, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry.
R. Beverly Cole, M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.
Elias 3. Cooper, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy and Surgery.
B. R. Carman, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica.
Hon. George Barstow, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

1861-' 63 :

James Morison, M. D. , Professor of Pathology and of the
Principles and Practice of Medicine.

Isaac Rowell, M.D., Professor of Chemistry.
R. Beverly Cole, M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.
Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Physiology.
Elias 3. Cooper, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy and Surgery.
Henry Gibbons, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica.
Hon. George Barstow, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

1863- '63 ;

Isaac Rowell, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry.
R. Beverly Cole, M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.
Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.
Henry Gibbons, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica and

Botany.
A. J. Bowie, M.D. , Professor of Pathology, and of the

Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. P. Whitney, M.D. , Professor of Institutes of Medicine,
Hon. George Barstow, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
James Murphy, M.D. , Demonstrator of Anatomy.
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I 8aac Rowell, M.D., Professor of toemiBtry.
ftTW1

r Beverly Cole, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

A J. Bowie, M.D., Professor of Surgery.

T.ivi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.

Henry Gibbons, H.d!. Professor of Materia Medica and

Botany. . -

John F. Morse, M.D., Professor of Pathology, and of

the Principles and Practice of Medicine.

T p Whitney, M.D. , Professor of Institutes of Medicine.

Hon. George Barstow, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

1865 through 1869 :

Period of Suspension.

1870 :

A. J. Bowie, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Surgery, and

President of the Faculty,

j. F. Morse, M.D., Smeritus Professor of the Principles

and Practice of Medicine. __
j. p. Whitney, M.D., Smeritus Professor of Physiology.

Henry Gibbons, M.D.. Professor of the
?
ri
?
c^e^

and

Praotice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.

Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery and Surgical

Anatomy. .

Edwin Bentley, M.D., Professor of Descriptive and

Microscopic Anatomy and Pathology.

R. Beverly Cole, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women. „*+^_
Isaac Rowell, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Genito-

urinary Organs, and Orthopedic surgery.

C. H. Sllinwood, M.D., Professor of Physiology.

W. F Smith, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

Thomas Price, M.D., Professor of Chemistry and toxicology.

Henry Gibbons, Jr.. M.D.. Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics, and Dean.

1871 :

A. J. Bowie, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Surgery and

President of the Faculty. *„n*^ ma
J. F. Morse, M.D., Emeritus Professor of the Principles

and Practice of Medicine.
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1871: (continued)

P-nry Gibbons, Sr., M.D.. Professor of the Principles
H

and Practice of Medicine. ,„«-,««_
T.vi C Lane, M.D.. Acting Professor of Ophthalmology
Lcvi c. MJ»^J^ J£J ^rofea80r of surgery and

Sureical Anatomy and Clinical 3urgery.

Sdwin Bentley, M.D.. Professor ***»%*&*** "*
Microscopic Anatomy, and Pathology. mQ. fi-.R

Clinton Cushing, M.D., Professor Of Obstetrics and Diseases

of Women and Children.

C 5. Sllimrood, M.D., Professor of «v;l
J
l0

fJ[- rtffV

and Therapeutics, and Dean.
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II. Medical College of the Pacific:

1872:

Same as that of 1871 for the Medical Department of the
University of the Pacific.

1873 :

A. J. Bowie, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Surgery and
President of the Faculty.

J. F. Morse, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine.

J. P. Whitney, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Institutes of
Medicine.

Henry Gibbons, 3r. , M.D. , Professor of the Principles and
Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.

Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery and Surgical
Anatomy.

Edwin Bentley, M.D. , Professor of Descriptive and Micro-
scopic Anatomy and Pathology.

Clinton Cushing, M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases
of Women and Children.

C. I. Sllinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology.
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Thomas Price, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry and and Toxicology,
Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D., Professor of Materia Medic* and

Therapeutics, and Dean.
Wm. A. Douglass, M.D. , Demonstrator of Anatomy.

1874:

A. J. Bowie, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Surgery and
President of the Faculty.

J. F. Morse, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine.

J. P. Whitney, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Institutes of
Medicine.

Henry Gibbons, 3r., M.D., Professor of the Principles and
Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.

Levi c. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery and Surgical
Anatomy.

Edwin Bentley, M.D. , Professor of Descriptive and Micro-
soopic Anatomy, and Pathology.

Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

0. N. Ellinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology.
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1874 : (continued)

fT Prevost, *%:. Professor of Uateria Medica and

j08eph h!^:?"?". Professor of Microscopic Anatomy,

18
,

75 :

Same as 1874 except for the following changes:

rSfaorse. U.D.. deceased, December 31, 1874.

ffiencoormack. H.D.. Bmerltue Professor of Chemistry

.. t. f^.tST^K - Physical Diagnosis.

1876 :

Same as 1375 except for the following change:

- - ^ob^i^tfrfrofe^o^rTAeria-ieclcr-f'
Therapeutics.

1877

:

^ieHcSoS: ^!:
8P?ofeLKfritrorCh;^ry

Henry oAT^g^-— <* ™^° ~
Levl 0. LanefStD?' Prefer of Surgery and Surgical

Anatomy, and Clinical Surgery. ^
Idwin Bentley. U.D.. *««««••» &£!. **

scopio Anatomy, and Patnol°S*»

C. K. EUinwood, M.D.. ^°*««°* ^mology^and otology.

f°1PS
B
|vt"' K-D

• Irofesscr ofScroti and Biology.

i
03 - HA«S^!' 1; MD Professor of Obstetrics and

Henry Gi££».
e^ fe^n aid Children. a** Dean.
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1877 : (continued)

Wm. A. Douglass, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Surgery.
ffm. T. Wenzell, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology,
W. T. Wythe, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.
Robert E. Williams, M.D. , Demonstrator.

A. J. Bowie, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
Henry Gibbons, Sr., M.D. , Professor of the Principles and

Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.
Levi C. Lane. M.D. , Professor of Surgery and Surgical

Anatomy, and Clinical Surgery.
C. N. Ellinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology.
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Jos. H. Wythe, M.D. , Professor of Microscopy and Histology.
Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.
Wm. A. Douglass, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Surgery.
Wm. T. Wenzell, M. D. , Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
W. T. Wythe, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.
Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.
Curtis G. Kenyon, M.D. , Demonstrator.

1879 :

Same as 1878 except that Dr. Levi C. Lane was listed only
as Professor of Surgery.

1880 :

Announcement missing.

i88i :

A. J. Bowie, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
Henry Gibbons, Sr. , M.D. , Professor of the Principles and

Practice of Medicine, and Acting Professor of
Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery.
0. N. Ellinwood, M.D., Professor of Physiology.
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Jos. H. Wythe, M.D. , Professor of Microscopy and Histology.
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1881: (continued)

Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

Wm. A. Douglass, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Surgery and
Anatomy.

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medicine.
Clinton Gushing, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.
W. D. Johnston, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
r. K. Plummer, M.D., Lecturer on Anatomy.
Curtis G. Kenyon, M.D. , Demonstrator.
W. H. Hammond, M.D. , Assistant Demonstrator.

1883 :

A. J. Bowie, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
Henry Gibbons, Sr. , M.D. , Professor of Principles and

Practice of Medicine.
Levi 0. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery.
C. N. Sllinwood, M.D., Professor of Physiology.
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Jos. H. Wythe, M.D. , Professor of Microscopy and Histology.
Henry Gibbons, Jx* t M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.
Wm. A. Douglass, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Surgery and

Anatomy.
Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor Clinical Medicine.
Clinton Cushing, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.
W. D. Johnston, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
L. L. Dorr, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medics and

Therapeutics.
R. H. Plummer, M.D. , Lecturer on Anatomy.
C. 3. Famura, M.D. , Demonstrator of Anatomy.
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III. Cooper Medical College:

1833 :

Announcement Missing.

1384:

Henry Gibbons, Sr., M.D. , Professor of Principles and
Practice of Medicine*

Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery, and President
of the College.

C. H. Ellinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology.
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Jos. H. Wythe, M.D. , Professor of Microscopy and Histology.
Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.
Wm. A. Douglass, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Surgery.
Jos. 0. Hirsohfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medicine.
Clinton Cushing, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.
W. D. Johnston, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry and Toxicolo^.
R. H. Plummer, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.
Chas. H. Steele, M.D. , Lecturer on Materia Medica, and

Therapeutics.
J. F. Morse, M.D. , Adjunct to the Chair of Clinical Surgery.
W. S. Whit.well, M.D. , Adjunct to the Chair of Obstetrics.
Chas. B. Farnum, M.D. , Demonstrator of Anatomy.

1885 :

Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery, and President
of the College.

C. H. Sllinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology.
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology and Otologr

.

Jos. H. Wythe, M.D. , Professor of Microscopy and Histology.
Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.
Wm. A. Douglass, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Surgery.
Jos. 0. Hirsohfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medicine,

and Acting Professor of Principles and Practice
of Medicine.

Clinton Cushing, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.
W. D. Johnston, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
R. H. Plummer, M.D., Professor of Anatomy.
Chas. H. Steele, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.
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1385 : (continued)

j. r. Morse, M.D.. Adjunct to the Chair of Clinical

*] 8. Whffi'u.D., Adjunct to the Chair of Obstetrics.

cnas I. Farnum, U.D.. Demonstrator of^Anftomy.

T. A. Abraxas, u!d., Demonstrator of Pathology.

1886 :

Same as 1885 except for the following changes:

j^STkitwell, M.D.. Adjunct to the Chair of Obstetrics

and Lecturer on Mental Diseases.

of^'poiter. K.D., Professor of Principles and Practice

of Medicine.

1 ft87 and 1888, :

Same as 1886.

1889 :

Same as 1888 except for the following changes:

STrDouglass. M.D.. fcneritus Professor of Clinical

j. F. MorslfSId.. Professor of Clinical Surgery.

^^Kelly, K*1m Assistant Demonstrator.

1890:

Announcement defaced.

1891 ;

Levi C. Lane. U.D.. Professor of Surgery, and President of
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1891 : (continued)

Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medicine.
Clinton Cushing, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.
W. D. Johnston, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry and Toxicolo^

.

R. H. Plummer, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.
Chas. H. Steele, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.
0. L. Potter, M.D. , Professor of Principles and Practice

of Medicine.
C. N. Ellinwood, M.D. , Acting Professor of Clinical Surgery.
W. 3. Whitwell, M.D. , Lecturer on Mental Diseases.
Chas. E. Farnum, M.D. , Adjunct to the Chair of Anatomy and

Demonstrator of Anatomy.
A. A. Abrams, M.D. , Adjunct to the Chair of Clinical Medicine,

and Demonstrator of Pathology.
G. P. Hanson, M.D. , Adjunct to the Chair of Materia Medica

and Therapeutios, and Assistant at the Children's
Clinic.

G. W. Puller, M.D. , Assistant at Clinical Medicine.
S. F. Card, M.D. , Assistant at the Eye and Ear Clinic.
D. P. Ragan, M.D. , Assistant at the Nervous Diseases Clinic.
R. L. Rigdon, M.D. , Assistant at the Genito-Urinary Diseases

Clinic

1893 :

Same as 1891 except for the following changes:

Additions:
Wm. Pitch Cheney, M.D. , Adjunct to the Chair of Obstetrics,

and Secretary of the College.
A. W. Hoisholt, M.D. , Assistant to the Chair of Physiology.
Stanley Stillman, M.D. , Assistant to the Chair of Clinical

Surgery.
Chas. M. Fisher, M.D. , Assistant to the Chair of Micro-

scopy and Histology.

1893 :

Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery and President of
the College.

C. H. Ellinwood, M.D., Professor of Physiology.
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology, Laryngology,

and Otology.
Jos. H. Wythe, M.D. , Professor of Microscopy and Histology.
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1393 : (continued)

Henry Gibbons, Jr.. M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

job. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine.

Clinton Gushing, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.

W. D. Johnston, M.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

r! H. Plummer, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.

Chas. H. Steele, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics. ^ ..__,. _., ..
Samuel 0. L. Potter, M.D., Professor of the Principles and

Practice of Medicine.

C. N. Ellimrood, M.D., Acting Professor of Clinical Surgery,

Lecturers, Adjuncts, and Assistants:

A. M. Gardner, M.D. A. A. f>rams, M.D.

Chas. S. Famum, M.D. 0.
J.

Hanson, M.D.

Wra. Fitch Cheney (Secretary) , M-D.A. W. Hoisholt, M.D.

Stanley Stillman, M.D. Chas. M. Fisher, M.D.

H. S. Sanderson. M.D. B. F. Clarke, M.D.

G. W. Fuller. M.D. D. F. Ragan, M.D.

S. F. Card, M.D. H. L. Rigdon, M.D.

Levi C Lane, M.D., Professor of Surgery, and President

of the College.
C. H. Sllinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology.

Adolph Barkan, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology, Laryngology.

Jos. H. Wythe, M.D.! Professor of Microscopy and Histology.

Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medicine.

Clinton Gushing, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.

W. D. Johnston, Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

R. H. Plummer, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.

Chas. H. Steele, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeurtics. m _ . , _

0. H. Ellinwood, M.D., Acting Professor of Clinical Surgery.

Albert Abrams, M.D., Professor of Pathology.

H. E. Sanderson, M.D., Professor of the Principles and

Practice of Medicine.

Lecturers, Adjuncts, and Assistants:

A. M. Gardner, M.D. Tfa. Fitch Cheney, M.D. (sec.)

Chas. X. Farnura, M.D. A. w. Hoisholt, M.D.

G. F. Hanson, M.D. Chas. M. Fisher, M.D.
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1894 : ( continued)

Lecturers, Adjuncts, and Assistants: (continued)

Stanley Stillman, M.D. R.
|f ? g??\ c

U
n
D '

toet Rixford, M.D. W. M. 3wett, M.D.

B. F. Clarke, M.D.

D. F. Ragan, M.D.

1895 !

Levi 0. Lane, M.D., Professor of Surgery, and President

of the Oollege.
C H. Ellinwood, M.D., Professor of Physiology.

Adolph Barkan, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology, Laryn-

Jos H. fvthef'M!?., Proflssor of Microscopy and Histology.

Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. . Professor of Clinical Medicine.

Clinton Gushing, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.

W. S. Johnston! M.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

r! H. Pluanaer, M.D., Professor of Anatomy.

Chas. H. Steele, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica, and

C. if. BlliSJroX*^! . Acting Professor of Clinical Surgery.

A A. Abrams, M.D. , Professor of Pathology.

h! E. Sanderson, M.D., Professor of the Principles and

Practice of Medicine.

Lecturers, Adjuncts, and Assistants:

Mar- seoretajry
- * fe sr^»-

Chas. M. Fisher, M.D. R- £• J^'
M-°*

D
Stanley Stillman, M.D. A. H. Taylor, M.D.

Emmet Rixford, M.D. W. F. Finnic, M.D.

R. L. Rigdon, M.D.

1896:

Levi C. Lane, M.D., Professor of Surgery, and President of

the College.
C. N. Ellinwood, M.D., Professor of Physiology.

Adolph Barkan, H.D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

Jos. H. Wythe, M.D., Professor of Microscopy and Histology.
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1896 : ( °on*
inued^

C. 5.

A. A.

*. T.
A. M.

T» m d Professor of Obstetrics and

Henry llgjj»^^ £?S5U- and Dean.

^aries'r^e^-ii^rofessor of Materia Uedica and

BSSSra:, Acting Professor of Clinical

Abra^!
r
u: D., Professor of Patboiog^^^^.

Wenzell. H.D.. f«n
| £S!IS of Principles and

Gardner, M.D.. Ao""§ *r°« ss°*
Icting Professor

and Practice of
***«J*J'S? ££ ifrvous Diseases,

of Legal medicine, and Uentalan^ n
phy8iol

01i„r P.^^Si of'Pnysiologf and Histology, Leland

Stanford Junior University.)

Lecturers, Adjuncts, and Assistants:

• Frank Fischer, M.D.

Chas. S- Farnum, M.D.
G# R- Hubbell, M.D.

G. F. Hanson, M.D.
( seCretary) « I" Berry, M.D.

Wm. Fitch Cheney, M.D. , I secretary, ^ ^ 3offierSf ^.d.

A. W. Hoisholt, M.D.
R# L# JuiBp, u.D.

Chas. H. Fisher, U.D. A H# Tayior, M.D.
Stanley Stillman, M.D. w> F ^ Finnie, M.D.

Emmet Rixford, M.D.
0a F# Griffin, M.D.

R. L. Rigdon, M.D.
F> B- Sutherland, M.D,

W. M. Swett, M.D.

1897 :

Same as 1896 except for the following changes:

rSfaardner, U.D. , Professor of Legal Medicine and

Mental Diseases. rru.™< <.«-tv

W, 1. Wenzell. *.D.. Professor of Chemistry.

Changes in Adjuncts and Assistants:

Dropped i _
A. W. Hoisholt, M.D.

w. L. Berry, M.D.

Additions:
A. B. McKee, M.D.

E. G. McConnell, M.D.

J. Mora Moss, M.D.

Frank P. Gray, M.D.
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1398 :

Levi C. Lane, M.D., Professor of Surgery, and President
of the College.

C. N. Ellinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology,
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology, Laryn-

gology, and Otology.
Jos. H. Wythe, M.D. , Smeritus Professor of Microscopy

and Histology.
Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D. , Professor of Obstetric* and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medi-

cine.
Clinton Cushing, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.

r. H. Pluramer, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.

Chas. H. 3teele, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica and
Therapeutics.

C. N. Ellinwood, M.D. , Acting Professor of Clinical
Surgery.

A. A. Abraras, M.D. , Professor of Pathology.
A. M. Gardner, M.D. , Professor of Legal Medicine, Mental

and Hervous Diseases.
Oliver P. Jenkins, Ph.D., Acting Professor of Physiology.

W. T. Wenzell, M.D., Professor of Chemistry.
Chas. H. Steele, M.D. , Acting Professor of Principles and

Practice of Medicine.
Chas. M. Fisher, M.D., Professor of Microscopy and

Histology.

Adjuncts, Assistants, and Instructors:

Chas. S. Farnum, M.D.
G. F. Hanson, M.D.
Wm. Fitch Cheney, M.D. , Secretary.
Stanley Stillman, M.D.
Emmet Hixford, M.D.
R. L. Rigdon, M.D.
A. B. McKee, M.D.
Frank Fischer, M.D.
G. B. 3omers, M.D.

A. H. Taylor, M.D.
E. G. McConnell, M.D.
C. F. Griffin, M.D.
F. B. Sutherland, M.D.
Frank P. Gray, M.D.
Henry Meyer, M.D.
W. M. Thome, M.D.
S. H. Buteau, M.D.

1899:
l.D.

,

Levi C. Lane,/Professor of Surgery, and President of the

College.
C. H. Ellinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology, and Acting

Professor of Clinical Surgery.
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology, Laryn-

gology, and Otology.
Jos. H. Wythe, M.D. , Professor of Microscopy and Histology.
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1899: (continued)

Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and
Diseases of "fomen and Children, and Dean.

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medi-
cine.

R. H. Plummer, M.D. , professor of Anatomy.
A. M. Gardner, M.D., Professor of Legal Medicine, Mental

and Nervous Diseases.
Oliver P. Jenkins, Ph.D., Acting Professor of Physiology.
W. T. Wenzell, M.D., Professor of Chemistry.
Stanley Stillraan, M.D. , Professor of Surgery.
ISramet Rixford, M.D. , Professor of Surgery.
Wm. Fitch Cheney, M.D. , Professor of Principles and prac-

tice of Medicine, and Secretary of the College.
William Ophuls, M..D. , Professor of Pathology.

Adjuncts, Assistants, and Lecturers:

Chas. E. Farnura, M.D. C. F. Griffin, M.D.
G. F. Hanson, M.D. F. B. Sutherland, M.D.
R. L. Rigdon, M.D. Frank P. Gray, M.D.
A. B. McKee, M.D. Henry Meyer, M.D.
Frank FiBcner, M.D. W. M. Thorne, M.D.
G. B. Somers, M.D. S. H. Buteau, M.D.
A. H. Taylor, M.D. Driesbach Smith, M.D.
E. G. McConell, M.D. W. f. Wymore, M.D.

1899-1900!

Levi 0. Lane, M.D., Professor of Surgery, and President
of the College.

C. N. Ellinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology, and
Acting Professor of Clinical Surgery.

Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology, Otology,
and Laryngology.

Jos. H. Wythe, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Microscopy
and Histology.

Henry Gibbons, Jt, , M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medicine.
A. M. Gardner, M.D. , Professor of Legal Medicine, Mental md

Nervous Diseases.
C. P. Jenkins, fih.D., Acting Professor of Physiology.
W. T. Wenzell, M.D. , Professor of Chemistry.
Stanley Stillman, M.D. , Professor of Surgery.
Emmet Rizford, M.D. , Professor of Surgery.
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1899-1900 : ( continued)

Wm. Fitch Cheney, M.D. , Professor of Principles and
Practice of Medicine, and Secretary.

William Oohuls, M.D. , Professor of Pathology.
CHas. E. Farnura, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.

G. F. Hanson, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and
Therapeutics.

Adjuncts, Assistants, Lecturers, Instructors, and

Demonstrators :

G. B. Somers, M.D. Philip X. Brown, M.D.

S. H. Buteau, M.D. F. B. Sutherland, M.D.

R. L. Rigdon, M.D. DrieBbaoh Smith, M.D.

Frank Fischer, M.D. G. K. Hubbell, M.D.

Hay Lyman Wilbur, M.D. W. 0. Riley, M.D.

C. F. Griffin, M.D. E. G. McOonnell, M.D.

A. H. Taylor, M.D. W. W. Wymore, M.D.

Henry Meyer, M.D. T. G. Inman, M.D.

W. M. Thorne, M.D. Wm. Himmelsbach, M.D.

Frank P. Gray, M.D. A. J. Zobel, M.D.

1900-1901 ;

Same as 1899-1900 except for the following changes:

C. N. Ellinwood, M.D., no longer Acting Professor of
Clinical Surgery, but still Professor of Physiology,

Ohas. E. Farnum, M.D. , no longer listed on Faculty.

Changes in Adjuncts, Assistants, etc.:
Dropoed

:

Addit ione

:

3. I. Buteau, M.D. W. M. Carpenter, M.D.

Ray Lyman Wilbur, M.D.
F. B. Sutherland, M.D.
W. C. Riley, M.D.

1901-1903 :

Levi C. Lane, M.D. , Professor of Surgery, and President.

C. N. Ellinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology.
Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology, Otology,

and Laryngology.
Jos. H. Wythe, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Microscopy and

Histology.
Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medicine.

Clinton Cushing, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Gynecology.
A. M. Gardner, M.D. , Professor of Legal Medicine, Mental

and Hervous Diseases.
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i 901-1903 ; (continued)

W. T. Wenzell, M.D., Professor of Chemistry.

Stanley Stillman, M.D.. Professor of Surgery.

Smmet Rizford, M.D., Professor of 9«j£*y;
Wm. Fitch Cheney, M.D., Professor of ^2iple

Practice of Medicine, and Secretary.

William Ophuls, M.D. , Professor of P**J0l0«y* m mmd
I. TF. Hanson, M.D. . Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.
I Somers. M.D., Professor of Gynecology.

mHfTSw, M.D.. noting Pxofas.or of Pgreiology.

A. H. Taylor, M.D., Acting Professor of Anatomy.

Adjuncts, Assistants, Lecturers, Instructors, and

Demonstrators!

o t «!—i M.D. ** w - Wmore, M - D-

?•
F
i fgS- 5-S- ElKSSS: fcS:

Frank P. Gray, *•«• * nUvpr r «.

S. G. McConnell, M.D.

1902-1903 :

C. If. Sllinwood, M.D., Professor of Physiology, and

President of the College. n*^,-^
Adolph Barkan, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology, Otology,

Henr- aiSEJ^^. Cesser of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

Jos 0. Firschfelder, M.D., Professor of Clinical kedicine.

C?inton Bushing, M.D., Emeritus Professo* ^gjja^g^
A. M. Gardner, M.D., Professor of Legal Medicine, Mental

and Nervous Diseases.

W. T. Wenzell, M.D., Professor of Chemistry.

Stanley Stillman, M.D., Professor of Surgery.

Emmet Risford, M.D., Professor of Surgery.

William F. Cheney, M.D., Professor of Principles and

Practice of Medicine, and Secretary.

*b. Ophuls, M.D., Professor of Ja**010**-

G. B. Somers, M.D., Professor of gynecology.

Walter E. Garrey, M.D., Acting Professor of Physiology.

A. H. Taylor, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.

Adjuncts, Assistants, Instructors, Lecturers, and

Demonstrators:

R. L. Rigdon, M.D.
Frank Fischer, M.D.

C. F.

Frank
Griffin,
P. Gray,

M.D."
M.D.

\
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^.902-1903 : ( oont inued

)

Adjuncts, Assistants, Instructors, Lecturers, and
demonstrators: (continued)

Henry Harris, M.D. Wm. Himraelsbach, M.D.
Frank Blaisdell, M.D. W. M. Carpenter, M.D.
E. G. HcConnell, M.D. H. R. Oliver, M.D.
?. Gr. Inman, M.D.

1903-1904 :

Same as 1903-1903 except for the following changes:

Walter E. Garrey, M.D. , changed from Acting Professor of
Physiology to Professor of Physiology.

Changes in Adjuncts, Assistants, etc.:
Dropped: Additions:
Frank Fischer, M.D. George Blumer, M.D.
0. F. Griffin, M.D. M. E. Rtimwell, M.D.
Joseph L. Howard, M.D. ff. r. Dorr, M.D.
William Osmers, M.D. if. R. Gibbons, M.D.

H. I. Blooh, M.D.
David Hadden, M.D.

1905-1906 :

C. H. Sllinwood, M.D. , Professor of Physiology, and
President of the College.

Adolph Barkan, M.D. , Professor of Ophthalmology, Otology,
and Laryngology.

Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D. , Professor of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women and Children, and Dean.

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medicine.
A. M. Gardner, M.D., Professor of Mental Diseases and

Legal Kedicine.
W. ?. wenze-11, M.D. , Emeritus Professor of Chemistry and

Toxicology.
Stanley Stillman, M.D. , Professor of Surgery.
Sttnet Rixford, M.D. , Professor of Surgery.
*m. Fitch Cheney, M.D. , Professor of PrinciDles and Practice

of Medicine, and Secretary.
Wm. ophuls, M.D., Professor of Pathology.
G. F. Hanson, M.D. , Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.
G. B. Soaers, M.D. , Professor of Gynecology.
Albert H. Taylor, M.D. , Professor of Anatomy.
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1C05-19Q3 I (continued)

Sslter S. Garrsy, M.D., rTofeaaor of Physiology,
a. L. Higdon, M.D., Assistsat Professor of Oenito-Urinary

Bliss—

,

Frank ff. Blslsdsll, M.D., Assistant Professor of Anatomy.

Assitantt, Instructors, and Lsctursroi

Frank P. Gray, M.D.
«• M. Carpenter, m.d.
Henry Harris M.D.
R. H. Rogers, M.D.
I. *. Thorns, H.D.
M. S. ftanwll, M.D.
*. a. Dorr, M.D.
B. X. Bloch, M.D.
H. IU Oliver, H.D.
f. 6, Xnnan, M.D,
*• HisBsslsb&oh, m.d.
David Hadden, M.D.
J. 3. Franksnhaimer, M.D.
Philip M. Thomas, M.D.
*• R. a. cisrfc, h.d.
is. osmrs, ii.D.

0. D. Cestlgan, tt.D.
D. a. 9sdth, M.D.
c. F. Griffin, a# D.
David Friedlander, M.D.
R. s. Peek, m.d.
?hilip, F. Abbott, M.D.
?.. M. Height, M.D.
Otis B. %auldifu?. M.S.
S. G. MoCmmll, M.B.

3had*orth asaslsy, M.D.
X. C. Van Dyke, M.D.
A. H. Hlrsehfolder, ii.D.
a. Cocgreve, M.D.
A. J. Houston, u.d.
Sdward 0. Bewail, M.D.
J. T*. Howard, M.D.
H. 8. Reynolds, M.D.
A. ». Hewlett, 14.D.
Herbert Ounn, M.D.
Stigene 3elle, M.D.
G. M. w. Lehnan, M.D.
Henry w. Gibbons, M.D.
X. sohmoll, M.D.
Frsak Fisoher, M.D.
W. B. Wintflrbera, u.D.
0. ilcD. CtmningSem, M.D.
S. 3, Thomson, M.D.
Elisabeth Keys, M.D.
Mary »« Tumbull, U.D.
H. C. HoOlenahan, M.D.
S. apiro, M.D.
W. F. Blake, M.D.
G. D. Coleman, M.D.
H. 0. Von d«r Moth, M.D.
F. P. Topping, M.D.

MOa-19071

5ame ss 1905-19OS except for the following changes*

~reactions*
Frank 2. Slaisdsll, M.D., Associate Professor of Anatomy.
Frank P. Gray, M.D., Assistant Professor of Diseases of

women nn& Children.
H, R. Oliver. £i.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology.
A. *, Hewlett, B.D., Assistant Professor of Principles

and Praotioe of fcedicine.
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1906-1907 : (continued)

Instructors, Assistants, and Lecturers:

W. M. Carpenter, M.D.
Henry Karris, M.D.
I. W. Thorne, M.D.
1£. K. Rumwell, M.D.
W. R. Dorr, M.D.
Thomas G. Inman, M.D.
David Hadden, M.D.
J. B. Frankenheimer, M.D.
P. M. Thomas, M.D.
S. R. P. Clark, M.D.
G. D* Costigan, M.D.
D. R. Smith, M.D.

. C. Sewall, M.D.
J. L. Howard, M.D.
Herbert Gunn, M.D.
Eugene Zeile, M.D.
G. M. W. Lehmann,, M.D.
5. Schmoll, M.D.
Frank Fischer, M.D.
W. H. Wlnterberg, M.D.
R. F. Fitzgerald, M.D.
David Friedlander, M.D.

1907-1908

:

H. Spiro, M.D.
Millicent Cosgrave, M.D.
H. 0. Von der Leith, M.D.
F. P. Topping, M.D.
Morton R. Gibbons, M.D.
F. 2. Raynes, ^.D.
Henry W. Gibbons, M.D.
Howard Somers, M.D.
H. J. Schlageter, M.D,
W. M. Dickie, M.D.
R. S. Martin, M.D.
R. K. Smith, M.D.
F. W. Sdraunds, M.D.
C. L. Powers, M.D.
R. W. Preston, M.D.
G. B. Wilson, M.D.
Sol. Hyman, M.D.
W. C. Alvarez, M.D.
R. W. Peck, M.D.
P. F. Abbott, M.D.
Shadworth 0. Beasley, M.D,

Changes from 1906-1907:

Promotions:

I. W. Thorne, M.D., Assistant Professor of Surgery.
S. C. Sewall, M.D., Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology.

Instructors and Assistants:

W. M. Carpenter, M.D.
Henry Harris, M.D.
M. S. Rumwell, M.D.
W. R. Dorr, M.D.
T. G. Inman, M.D.
David Hadrien, M.D.
J. B. Frankenheimer, 1

P. M. Thomas, M.D.
*. R. P. Clark, M.D.
D. R. Smith, M.D.
J. L. Howard, M.D.
Herbert Gunn, M.D.
S. Schmoll, M.D.

.D.

Henry f. Gibbons, M.D.
R. K. Smith, M.D.
Sol. Hyman, M.D.
A. J. Remmel, M.D.
Morton R. Gibbons, M.D.
Langley Porter, M.D.
iSrnest Chiprnan, M.D.
C. M. Cooper, M.D.
R. S. Peck, M.D.
H. Spiro, K.D.
Millicent Cosgrave, M.D.
F. E. Raynes, M.D.
C. L. Powers, M.D.
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1907-1908 : (continued)

Frank Fischer, M.D.
Walter H. Winterberg, M.D.
F. F. Fitzgerald, M.D.
David Friedlander, M.D.
Shadworth 0. Beasley, M.D.
F. P. Topping, M.D.
L. 3. Mace, M.D.
H. I. Wiel, M.D.

1908-1909:

R. 3. Martin, M.D.
R. W. Preston, M.D.
G. B. Wilson, M.D.
Howard Somers, M.D.
Adolph Berg, M.D.
W. F. Blake, M.D.
A. L. Fisher, M.D.

Adolph Barkan, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology, Otology
and Laryngology.

Henry Gibbons, Jr., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Dis-
eases of 'Somen and Children, and Dean.

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Medicine.
A. M. Gardenr, M.D., Professor of Mental Diseases and Legal

Medicine.
W. T. Wenzell, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Chemistry and

Toxicology.
Stanley Stillman, M.D. , Professor of Surgery.
Smraet Rixford, M.D., Professor of Surgery.
W». Fitch Cheney, M.D., Professor of Principles and Prac-

tice of Medicine, and Secretary.
Wm. Ophuls, M.D., Professor of Pathology.
G. F. Hanson, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and Thera-

peutics.
Geo. 3. Somers, M.D., Professor of Gynecology.
Walter 2. Garrey, M.D., Professor of Physiology.
Frank 2. Blaisdell, M.D., Associate Professor of Anatomy

and Instructor in Histology.
R. L. Rigdon, M.D., Assistant Professor of Geni to-Urinary

Diseases.
Frank P. Gray, M.D. , Assistant Professor of Diseases of

Women and Children.
H. R. Oliver, M.D. , Assistant Professor of Pathology.
A. W. Hewlett, M.D. , Assistant Professor of Principles and

Practice of Medicine.
I. 1. Thome, M.D. , Assist-nt Professor of Surgery.
Edward C. Sewall, M.D. , Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology,
F. F. Fitzgerald, M.D., Assistant. Professor of Chemistry.

Assistants and Instructors:

Kenry Harris, M.D.
M. E. Rumwell, M.D.
W. R. Dorr, M.D.

2. Schmoll, M.D.
Frank Fischer, M.D.
Walter 4. Winterberg, M.D,
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T g08-1909 ; (continued)

T. G. Inman, M.D.

David Hadden, M.D.

j. B. Frankenheimer, M.D.

W. R. P- Clark, M.D.

D. R. Smith, M.D.

J. L. Howard, M.D.

Herbert Gunn, M.D.

Vorton R. Gibbons, M.D.

Langley Porter, M.D.

3. B. Chipman, M.D.

H. S. Peck, M.D.

H. St>iro, M.D.
'alillicent Gosgrave, M.D.

F. S. Raynes, M.D.

R. S. Martin, M.D.

C. L. Powers, M.D.

David Frietdlander, M.D.

Shadworth 0. Beasley, M.D

F. P. Topping, M.D.

Henry W. Gibbons, M.D.

P.. X. Smith, M.D.

Sol. Hyman, M.D.

A.. J. Remmel, M.D.
R. W. Preston, M.D.

G. B. Wilson, M.D.

Howard 3omers, M.D.
Adolph Berg, M.D.

L. S. Mace, M.D.

H. I. Wiel, M.D.
A. L. Fisher, M.D.

A. B. HoConnell. M.D.
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IV. STANFORD SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Nucleus of Medical Faculty is chosen on October 30, 1908:

Those already on the Stanford Faculty :

John Maxson Stillman, Professor of Chemistry.
Oliver Peebles Jenkins, Professor of Physiology.
Arthur William Meyer, Professor of Human Anatomy.
Frank Mace MeFarland, Associate Professor of Histology.
George Clinton Price, Associate Professor of Zoology.
William Freeman Snow, Associate Professor of Hygiene.

Robert Hckles Swain, Associate Professor of Chemistry.

Those already on the Cooper Medical Faculty :

Adolph Barkan, Professor of Structure and Diseases of
the 2ye, Sar, and Larynx.

Henry Gibbons, Jr., Professor of Obstetrics.
Jos. Oi Hirschfelder, Professor of Clinical Medicine.
Stanley 3tillman, Professor of Surgery.
Emmet Rixford, Professor of Surgery.
William O^huls, Professor of Pathology.
William Fitch Cheney* Clinical Professor of Diseases of

the Digestive System.

The only outside appointment :

Ray Lyman Wilbur, Professor of Clinical Medicine.

1910-1911 :

Same as the above Faculty except for the following
changes:

Promotions :

Frank M. McFarland, Professor of Histology.
George C. Price, Professor of Zoology.

Additions :

Albert Cornelius Crawford, Professor of Pharmacology.
Hans Zinsser, Associate Professor of Bacteriology.

Members of the Teaching Staff not Members of the Faculty
of the Department of Medicine :

James Rollin Slonaker, Assistant Professor of Physiology.
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1910*1911 : (continued)

Clara 3. Stoltenberg, Assistant Professor of Physiology.

Frank Sllsworth Blaisdell, Assistant Professor of Applied

Ernest Charles Dickson, Assistant Professor of Pathology.

Ruskin M. Lhamon, Instructor in Anatomy.

Georgina Soooner, Assistant.

1911-1912, ;

Adolph Barkan, Professor of Structure and Diseases of the

Kye, Sar, and Larynx, Emeritus after March 31, i»ij*

Henry Gibbons, Jr., Professor of Obstetrics. (Deceased

September 27, 1911.)

Jos. 0. Hirschfelder, Professor of Clinical Medicine.

Stanley Stillman, Professor of Surgery.

Snraet Rixford, Professor of Surgery.

William Oohuls, Professor of Pathology.

Ray Lyman Wilbur, Professor of Medicine.

Oliver P. Jenkins, Professor of Physiology and Histology.

John M. Stillman, Professor of Chemistry.

Arthur W. Meyer, Professor of Human Anatomy.

Frank M. HcFarland, Professor of Histology.

George C. Price, Professor of Zoology.

Albert C. Crawford. Professor of Bacteriology.

Hans Zinsser, Professor of Bacteriology.

Robert S. Swain. Professor of Physiological Chemistry.

William F. Cheney, Clinical Professor of Medicine.

William F. Snow, Clinical Professor of Hygiene and Public

Health. (On leave, 1911-1912). |JJ|M
Clara S. Stoltenberg, .Associate Professor of Physiology.

Additional Members of the T aaching Staff I

James R. Slonaker, Assistant Professor of Phwiology.

'rank S. Blaisdell, Assistant Professor of Applied Anatomy.

Ernest C. Dickson, Assistant Professor of Pathology.

Thomas Addis, Assistant Professor of Medicine,

uskin M. Lhamon, Instructor in Anatomy.

Frank Walter Weymouth, Instructor in Physiology.

James Eaves, Instructor in Surgery.
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APPEHDIX 3

ENTRANCE RSvJJIHEHEUTS

I. Medical Department of thw University of the Pacific:

2858 through 1864 :

During these years there were no striot ******
retirements. A high school •^* 1

^*"-S?Sl Ste^iSw
applicants would he admitted after a successful interview

with the
*«k tQ bettcr prepare the student for his

medical studies the Faculty offered a gratuitous prelimi-

nary course of lectures annually.

1365 through 1369 :

Period of suspension.

1870 through 1871 :

Same as 1864.

II. Medical College of the Pacific:

1373 through 1880 :

Same as 1371.

1881 through 1833 :

In carrying out the plan of a three-years' curric-

ulum, it was determined to require a imtriculat jng •"*;
nation or other evidence of the possession of at least a

fair English education, with the expectationof making such

£ examination more complete as the future might determine.

III. Cooper Medical College:

1383 through 1890.2

No student will be admitted to the curriculum who

has not attained the age of eighteen years.

All applicants for admission, except such as nos-
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sess the qualifications hereinafter described, must pass

a matriculating examination. _,,,„.o ny
Graduates of literary, scientific, medical, or

pharmaceutical colleges or universities in good stand-

inp-, graduates of hig& schools, and applicants who have

;pssed the examination for admission to any recognized

literary college or university, or who hold first grade

certificates from any Public School Board, as properly

Qualified teachers shall, on producing proper evidence

of the same, be admitted to matriculation without exami-

nation. ^ exajaination will be practical rather than tech-

nical. its object being to determine the candidate's general

knowledge and" natural capacity, and whether his ^evious

acquirements have been sufficient to enable him to pursue

the study of medicine to advantage.
The candidate will be examined in the following

ranc es^
Sngltsh Composition. He will be asked to write

a short composition on some selected subject.
B. Physics. He will be questioned upon elemen-

tary T^hilosoDhy, such as may be found in Avery's Physics,

Parker's Philosophy, etc.
0. Arithmetic. He will be questioned on this

D. Latin. He will be exercised in the declension

of nouns and in Latin grammar. k scholastic knowledge of

this branch is not required or considered essential, but

since Latin is the language of Science, its technical

names being largely drawn from this source, a knowlege or

it must facilitate the matriculant's studies, and it seems

nro-er that he should have at least an elementary acquaint-

ance with it. Should the student not possess this knowledge

on entering, he will not be rejected, but will be accented

conditionally uuon his qualifying himself by the beginning

of the second term.

1991:,

Same as 1890 except that the examination on the

Snglish language would include Grammar as well as Compo-

sition.

1893:

Same as 1891 except that the examination on Arith-

metic would include common and decimal fractions.
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1393 through 1896 :

All ap-olicants for admission must give satisfactory
evidence of good moral character, and possess the qualifi-
cations hereinafter specified:

A diploma or certificate of graduation from some
recognized medical, pharmaceutical or dental school; or
from a reco?mized high or normal school; or a certificate
of having passed examination for admission to any recog-
nized literary college or university; or a first grade di-
ploma or certificate from any recognized public school board,
provided that these qualifications are shc*n to be equiva-
lent to the requirements of this College for its matric-
ulating examination. Those not possessing any of the fore-
going qualifications will be required to pass a matricu-
lating examination in the following subjects.

1. English, including Grammar and Composition.
2. Universal History.
3. Descriptive Geography.
4. Arithmetic, including common and decimal frac-

tions.
5. Elementary Physics.
6. Latin, including grammar and translations.

(Students who fail in this latter requirement will be ac-
cepted conditionally upon qualifying themselves by the be-
ginning of the ensuing term. A Latin course is provided
at the College)

.

7. Cne of the following optional subjects, viz:

(a) Greek; first chapter of St. "John's Gospel, (b) French;
first chapter of Telemaque. (c) German; Adler^ Header,
first part, (d) Logic, (e) Botany, (f) Zoology, (g) Ele-
mentary C hemistry.

1397 through 1399-1900 :

Same as 1396 except that United States History was
required instead of Universal History.

1900-1901 and 1901-1903 :

3ame as 1399-1900 except for the following:

For the courses beginning August 15, 1900, and Au-
gust 15, 1901, the requirements will remain as heretofore,
except that no examinations for admission will be conducted
by this College. Instead thereof a certificate will be ac-
cepted from the principal of a high school or any college
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1900-1901 and 1901 - 1902 : (continued)

or academy accredited to the universities, before whom
the applicant has passed examination in the subjects spec-
ified. The charge for such examination will be $5, to be
paid to the examiner,

1902-1903 :

1. Evidence of good moral character.
2. One of the following qualifications:

(a) A certificate showing that the anolicant
has oassed the regular examinations for admission to Stan-
ford University, the University of California, or any other
university or college whose standard of admission is equiv-
alent; provided that students deficient in Latin may be
allowed one year to make up such deficiency.

(b) A certificate of graduation from a high
school or academy accredited by the above universities.'

. _ _ (c) A certificate of graduation from a noraal
school of the State of California.

'

A knowledge of Gheraistry and Physics equivalent to
that required for entrance to the State University, in the
Colleges of Science, will be insisted u^on in all a-ooli-
cants.

1903-1904 through 1905-1906 :

1. A certificate showing th-nt the aoplicant has
passed the examinations for admission to Stanford Univer-
sity or the University of California or any other univer-
sity whose standard of admission is equivalent.

2. Evidence of graduation from a high school,
academy or preparatory school accredited by the above named
universities or from high schools of equal standing in
other States.

3. A certificate of graduation from a normal school
of the State of California or other State.

4. A certificate in detail from the orincinal of
an accredited high school, academy or preparatory school
showing that the aoplicant has fulfilled the requirements
for entrance to one of the above specified universities.

A knowledge of Chemistry and Physics equivalent to
that required for entrance to Stanford University and the
University of California in the Colleges of Science will be
insisted u?>on in all applicants.

At least two years of Latin is desired of all ap-
plicants, though students will be admitted without it on
the condition that they take the course in Medical Latin
provided by the College during their first year.
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1906-1907 :

Same as 1905-1906 except the fourth "quireijjnt

or German.

1907-1903 and 1908-1909 :

1. A Bachelor's Degree from an approved college

or uniTe
^

lty
A
-

,rU fi ate lowing that the applicant h«
^s^d the examinations for admission to Stanford Uhiver-

sw °r the Severalty of California or any other uni-

«-* whose^«*S^UJS&g* f» a

standing in other States
duation from a normal school

of the state California or other State whose standard

Latin, two yearb v«* puiui ' , ««*ti+«^ nf history, two

years^oKS "of SSoSSr Cancel 2.WJ«««
points) of further credit in language, literature, his

tory or wienoe.
a Mf^ hool or Cad-

^^'"no examinations for admission are held at the col-

leg6 '

A knowledge of Chemistry and Physics equivalent to

in the curriculum of Cooper Medical College.
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IV. Stanford School of Medicine:

1909 :

1. Three years of collegiate work in Stanford
University (approximately ninety unit hours), or its
equivalent aB accepted "by the C ommittee on Advanced Stand-
ing, will be required for admission to the course in Med-
icine.

2. The preparatory course must include one year
of Physics, Chemistry, and Physiology or Biology, with
laboratory work in each, and French or German (such a
reading knowledge as shall be acceptable to the Depart-
ment of Medicine).

3. According to the State law the student must
also meet the requirements of the Association of Amer-
ican Medical Colleges which prescribes that the prepar-
atory course shall have included two years of Latin, two
years of Mathematics, two years of English, one year of
history, two years of laboratory science, and six years of
further credit* in languages, literature, history, or
science.

1910-1911 :

Same as 1909 plus the following:

Candidates who are deficient in any of the speci-
fied subjects may be admitted only when they can satisfy
the Committee on Academic Matters of their ability to make
good this deficiency in connection with the regular work
of the curriculum.

Also the requirement of one year of Chemistry with
laboratory work must include qualitative Analysis.

1911-1913 :

Same as 1910-1911 except that the two years of Latin,
as required by the Association of American Medical Colleges,
could now be replaced by four years of high-school German
or French, or its equivalent, provided that a satisfactory
examination was passed in the elements of Latin grammar.

1913-19151

Same as 1911-1913 excent that the provision for
students registering with deficiencies was changed to read
as follows:
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1912-1915 ; (continued)

Candidates for admission to the Department of Med-
icine or for advanced standing in the Department, are per-
mitted to register with one condition, but the condition
must he removed within one year to the satisfaction of the
head of the Department or Division in which the condition
was incurred.

There was also a note to the effect that the can-
didates for licensure possessing a baccalaureate degree
are not required to present certificates for Latin by the
Board of Medical Examiners of the State of California at
this time.

1913-1914 :

Same as 1912-1913 except the Association of American
Medical Colleges changed their two years of laboratory sci-
ence to one year of Physics. This made no change in the
Stanford requirements, however, which already included one
year of Physics, Chemistry, and Physiology or Biology, with
laboratory work in each.

1914-1915 through 1916-1917 :

1. Three years of collegiate work in Stanford Uni-
versity (approximately ninety unit hours), or its equiv-
alent as accepted by the Committee on Advanced Standing.

2. The preparatory course must include one year of
Physics, Chemistry including qualitative Analysis, and
Physiology or Biology, with laboratory work in each, and
such a reading knowledge of French or German as shall be
acceptable to the School of Medicine. It is recommended
that a lecture and laboratory course be taken in Psychology.

3. According to the State law the student must also
meet the requirements of the Association of American med-
ical Colleges which prescribes that the applicants must
show records of a preliminary preparation of a high school
course or specified equivalent.

4. Candidates for admission are permitted to reg-
ister with one condition, but the condition must be re-
moved within one year to the satisfaction of the head of
the School or Division in which the condition was incurred.

1917-1918 :

3ame as 1916-1917 except for the following changes:

The Four-Quarter System was introduced at Stanford.
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1917-1918 : (continued)

quantitative Analysis was now required in addition
to qualitative Analysis.

Candidates were still allowed admission with one
condition except in the eight hours of Chemistry as pre-
scribed by the Association of American Medical Colleges.

1913-1919 through 1920-1931 :

1. Graduation from high school (or its equiva-
lent), comprising fifteen recommended units, as defined
by the University for admission to the Freshman Class.
( Special Students not admitted to registration in Uedi-
cine.)

2. Three full years of college work, totaling
90 semester or 135 quarter units, of a grade equivalent
to that of Leland Stanford Junior University. The re-
quired work in these three years is that laid down by the
Association of American Medical Colleges in Physics, Chem-
istry, and Biology, together with a reading knowledge of
either French or German, and additional work in Chemistry
as indicated below.

3. In addition to the Association of American
Medical Colleges minimum in Chemistry the University re-
quires qualitative and quantitative Analysis and Organic
Chemistry.

No conditions are permitted . Candidates for admis-
sion who in June, 1918, will have completed the above re-
quirements excent for a few units in collegiate subjects
should plan to make up these deficiencies in full by at-
tendance at summer sessions during the summer of 1918.

The French or German Reading Knowledge varies some-
what with the ability of the student, but implies at least
the equivalent of a year's work of 15 quarter units.

1931-1923 through 19^4-1935 :

1. Graduation from high school (or its equiv-
alent), comprising fifteen recommended units, as defined
by the University for admission to the Freshman Class.
( Special Students are not admitted to registration in Med-
icine.)

2. Three full years of college work, totaling 135
quarter units (90 semester units), of a grade equivalent
to that of Leland Stanford Junior university (counting as
many grade points as there are units). The required work
in these three years is that laid down by the Association
of American Medical Colleges in Physics, Chemistry, Biology,
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1921-1922 through 1924-1925 : (continued)

and English, together with a reading knowledge of either
French or German, and additional work in Chemistry and Bi-
ology.

3. In addition to the Association of Americal Med-
ical Colleges minimum in Chemistry the University requires
Qualitative and quantitative Analysis and Organic Chemistry,

4. In Biological Science the University requires
15 quarter units, or 10 semester units, made up of courses
in General Zoology (or General Biology) , Comparative Anat-
omy of the Vertebrates, and General Vertebrate Embryology,
substantially equivalent to the courses in those subjects
given at 'Stanford University.

No conditions are permitted .

1925-1926 :

3ame as 1924-1925 except that the A.A.M.C. now also
required Organic Chemistry so that the third requirement noi

read as follows:

3. In addition to the A.A.M.C. minimum in Chemis-
try, the University requires qualitative and quantitative
Analysis.

1928-1927 through 1931-1932 :

Same as 1925-1926 except that the A. A. LUC. now also
required qualitative Analysis so that the third require-
ment now read as follows:

3. In addition to the A.A.M.C. minimum in Chemistry,
the University requires quantitative Analysis.

1932-1933 through 1933-1934 :

The first-year class in the School of Medicine is
limited to fifty students, selection being made on the ba-
sis of scholarship and promise from those applicants who
fulfill the following requirements:

1. Graduation from high school (or its equivalent),
comprising fifteen recommended units, as defined by the
University for admission to the Lower Division. ( Special
students are not admitted to registration in Medicine.)

2. Three full years of college work, totaling 135
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1932-1933 through 1953-1934 : (continued)

quarter units, or an equivalent number of semester units,
with an average grade of C as defined by Stanford Univer-
sity, where the grading scale includes A, B, C, and D as
passing grades.

3. Completion of certain subject requirements
which include those adopted by the Association of American
Medical Colleges. The following courses at Stanford meet
those requirements, and equivalent courses are accepted
from other institutions:

(a) Chemistry : (23 quarter units or 15 semester
units.)

General Inorganic Chemistry, 12 units.
quantitative Analysis, 5 units.
Organic Chemistry, 6 units,

(h) Physics : (13 quarter units or 8 semester
units.)

Mechanics and Heat, 4 units.
Electricity, 4 units.
Modern Physics, 3 units.
Sleraentary Optics, 2 units,

(c) Biology : (15 quarter units or 10 semester
units.)

Zoology, General, 5 units.
Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates, 5 units.
Mammalian TCmbryology or Comparative Hrabryol-

,5 units.
English : (9 quarter units or 6 semester units.)
Foreign Language : (Usually 24 quarter units.)

. reading knowledge of French or German is re-
quired. This may be satisfied by passing an exam-
ination or by completing two years of college courses.
4. The Medical Aptitude Test prepared by the Amer-

ican Medical Association and required of all new students.
Applicants are advised to take this test at the time it is
given in the various colleges throughout the United States,
during the year prior to application for admission to the
School of Medicine. (Details will be furnished on request.)

No conditions are permitted .

1934-1935 through 1942-1943 :

1. Graduation from high school or its equivalent.
( Special students are not admitted to registration in raeoV
icine.)

2. Completion of 135 quarter units (or an equiv-
alent number of semester units) , with an average grade of
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1954-1935 through 1943-1943 : (continued)

C as defined by Stanford University, where the grading
scale includes A, B, C, and D as passing grades.

3. Completion of certain subject requirements
which include those adopted by the Association of Amer-
ican Medical Colleges. The following courses at Stanford
University meet these requirements, and equivalent courses
are accepted from other institutions:

(a) Chemistry : (22 quarter units.)
General Inorganic Chemistry, 12 units,
quantitative Analysis, 4 units.
Organic Chemistry, 6 units.

(b) Physics : (13 quarter units.)
Mechanics and Heat, 4 units.
Electricity, 4 units.
Atomic Physics, 3 units.
Elementary Optics, 2 units.

(c) Biology : (15 quarter units.)
btructure: Invertebrates, 4 units.
Structure: Vertebrates, 4 units.
Mammalian and Human Embryology, 4 units, or

Embryology, 4 units.
"lectives, 3 units.
English : (9 quarter units.)
Foreign Language: (Usually 21 quarter units.)
A reading knowledge of French or German is re-

quired. This may be satisfied by passing an exam-
ination or by completing the second quarter of sec-
ond-year University reading courses.
4. The Medical Aptitude Test prepared by the Asso-ciation of American Medical Colleges and required of allnew students. Applicants are advised to take this test at

the time it is given in the various colleges throughout the
united btates during the year prior to application for ad-
mission to the School of Medicine.

*v
Applicants should arrange to interview at least

three members of the Medical Admission Committee or Regional
Representatives sometime in January or February.

Ho conditions are permitted .

1943-1944 :

The first-year class in the School of Medicine is
limited to sixty students and is also subject to terms of
the agreement pending with the armed cervices. Selection
is made on the basis of scholarship and promise from those
applicants who fulfill the following recuirements:

IS
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1943-1944 : ( cont inued)

1. Graduation from high school or its equivalent,
(3pecial Students are not admitted to registration in med-
icine. )

2. Completion of not less than six quarters or
four semesters of University work, totaling 110 quarter
units or 74 semester units, with an average grade of C as
defined by Stanford University, where the grading scale
includes A, B, C, and D as passing grades.

3. Completion of certain subject requirements which
include those adopted by the Association of American Med-
ical Colleges. The following courses at Stanford Univer-
sity meet these requirements, and equivalent courses are
accepted from other institutions:

(a) Chemistry : (22 quarter units.)
General Inorganic Chemistry, 12 units,
quantitative Analysis, 5 units.
Organic Chemistry, 6 units.

(b) Physics : (13 quarter units.)
Mechanics and Heat, 4 units.
Electricity, 4 units.
Atomic Physics, 3 units.
Elementary Optics, 2 units.

(c) Biology : (15 quarter units.)
Structure: Invertebrates, 4 units.
Structure: Vertebrates, 4 units.
Mammalian and Human Embryology, 4 units: or

Embryology, 4 units.
Electives, 3 units.

(d) £nglish : (9 quarter units.)
(e) ^ither Mathematics or Foreign Language :

(1) Eleven quarter units of mathematics taken
in college.

(2) A reading knowledge of German or French.
This may be satisfied by passing an examination or
by completing the second quarter of second-year
University reading courses (usually 21 quarter units.

)

4. The Medical Aptitude Test prepared by the Asso-
ciation of American Medical Colleges and required of all new
student 8. Applicants are advised to take this t«st at the
time it is given in the various colleges throughout the
United States during the year prior to application for ad-
mission to the School of Medicine.

Applicants should arrange to interview at least three
members of the Medical Admission Committee or Regional Rep-
resentatives.

No conditions are permitted.
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1944-1945 :

Same as 1943-1944 except that it was stated that
the majority of the sixty students taken into the first-
year class in medicine would be assigned directly by the
Army and Navy. Those not assigned by the Array and Navy
would be filled from those ineligible for military serv-
ice by the kedical Admission Committee.
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APPENDIX C

GRADUATION RSqUIRSMEHTS

I. Uedioal Department of the University of the Pacific
1859 through iqra.

- at ihe^?_z™:*t g sr morai oharacter
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?
r not le8s

of clinical instruction in' an^vel JSStSoT"-

the Dean of the JWtv g *
d °f hl8 om c°<™°sition to

tion. safisfactoTeS^ce' t°t „ 18 SSSiA^'tS^T
»ent unless SLSn^-T^^^^-^Sr
1370 through 1371 ;

2* S^2?d
i
date mU3t be 21 years of ace.

ical Lectures? ZTJfeffSSAZi ™l °™ of Med-
this institution.
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Practica^^n^ ittl^l?^ « C™ -
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Graduates from other Lrtf^? °„tlle c°™encement.
ing. are required to ma?ricul"?e only?

°

ll9geS iD 8°°* stand"

II. Medical College of the Pacific

1873 through 1R7R ;

Same as for 1871.

1877 through 1B78 :

Same as 1871 except for the following addition:
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1877 through 1878 ; (continued)

Those desiring the ad eudera degree are required,
in addition, to present satisfactory testimonials of
character and professional standing, to submit to examina-
tion in the practical branches, and to pay a fee of fifty-
dollars.

1979 :

1. The candidate must be of good moral character,
and at least twenty-one years of aqre.

2. He must have attended three Regular Courses of
Medical Lectures, one of which must have been delivered
in this institution.

3. He must have attended at least one Course of
Practical Anatomy in the dissecting-room.

4. He must write a Medical Thesis, and submit
the same to the Faculty two weeks nrior to the Commencement.

Graduates from other Medical Colleges in good stand-
ing, are required, in addition, to present satisfactory
testimonials of character and professional standing, to
submit to examination in the practical branches, and to
t>ay a fee of fifty dollars.

1880 through 1881 3.

Same as 1379 except for the addition of a fifth
requirement which read as follows:

5. He must have successfully nassed the examina-
tions required by the Faculty, and have TDaid all fees due
the college.

Also the third requirement was lengthened, and it
now stated that in the Course of Practical Anatomy the
3tudent must present evidence of having dissected the en-
tire subject.

1333$

Same as 1331 except that the second requirement
now read as follows:

3. He must have attended three Regular Course of
Medical Lecture, one of which must have been delivered in
this institution, and two courses of Clinical Instruction.
Attendance u^on the Winter or Intermediate Course alone
will not fill the conditions of this requirement.
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III. Cooper kedical College

1883 and 1384 :

1. The candidate must be of good moral character,and at least twenty-one years of ace.

u ** -,
?* A

He mU8t have attended three Regular Courses of^edical Lectures, one of which must have been delivered
19 this institution, and two courses of Clinical Instruc-
tion. Attendance upon the Tinter or Intermediate Course
alone will not fill the conditions of this requirement.

*4 • . ? mU8t have £ttended at least one Course ofPractical Anatomy in the Dissecting-room, and presentevidence of having dissected the entire subject.

<*»™ +rt J;. 2
6 "?!* Writ

2 a *•**••* 7h«sis, and submit thesane to the Faculty on about two weeks before commence-ment. It is recommended that the thesis be based ui>oncases actually observed and studied by the student at thecollege and Hospital Clinics.
5. He must have successfully passed the examina-

the
n
College! * ** Faculty

' ** hav« S3 all faeTSw
Graduates from other Medical Colleges in goodstanding, are required to matriculate only. Those desir-ing the ad eundera degree are required, in addition, topresent satisfactory testimonials of character and nro-.essional standing, to submit to examination in the^orac-tical branches, and to pay a fee of fifty dollars.

1885 through 1893 ;

+*. t +
Sam

5«
a
f H8* excePt tha* the student must now attendthe Intermediate Course of his third year. This new require-ment was to go into effect after 1885.

q

1893 through 1898 :

1. The candidate must be of good moral character,and at least twenty-one years of age.~
2. He must have attended, after 1893, four RegularCourses of Medical Lectures (unless admitted to the secondyear on account of previous certified study), the last ofwhich, at least, must have been delivered in this institu-tion; also two courses of clinical instruction, and theshort term of his last year.
3. He must have attended at least two Courses of
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iftoa through 1898 : (continued)
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1900-1901 through 1902-1905 : (continued)

5. He must have passed successfully the examina-
tions required by the Faculty, and hve paid all fees due
the College.

Graduates from recognized medical colleges, etc..
(same as 1898),

1905-1904 through 1908-1907 :

1. The candidate must be of good moral character
and at least twenty-one years of age.

2. He must have attended four regular courses of
medical instruction in four separate years, the last of
which at least must have been in this institution.

5. He must have attended at least two courses of
medical Anatomy in the dissecting room, and present evi-
dence of having dissected at least one entire subject.

4. He must write an acceptable thesis on some
medical subject and submit the same to the Faculty on or
before the 15th of March.

5. He must have passed successfully all the final
examinations and must have attended the practical instruc-
tion in all departments.

6. He must have paid in full all fees.

1907-1908 and 1903-1909 :

1. The candidate must be of good moral character,
and at least twenty-one years of age.

2. He must have attended four regular courses of
medical instruction in four separate years, the last of
which at least must have been in this institution.

5. He must have prepared an acceptable paper on
some medical subject, to be submitted at the stated meet-
ings provided for.

4. He must have passed successfully all the final
examinations and must have attended the practical instruct-
ion in all departments.

5. He must have Paid in full all fees.
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IV. Stanford School of Medicine

1910-1911 :

1. Candidate must "be twenty-one years of age, of
good moral character, and have shown exenrolary conduct
while a student in the department of medicine,

2. He must have been enrolled and have attended
a recognized medical college for four years, the last of
which must have been in this institution.

3. He must have satisfactorily completed the re-
quired curriculum, and passed all examinations.

4. He must have paid in full the required fees.

1911-1912 through 1915-1914 :

Same as 1910-1911 except for the following addi-
tions:

5. He must have fulfilled the entrance require-
ments of the Medical Department of Stanford University
before enrolling as a medical student.

6. A thesis based as much as feasible upon re-
search work will be required of each student. Four curric-
ulum hours of the seventh and eighth semesters are to be
devoted to its preparation under the supervision of one
of the divisions.

1914-1915 through 1915-1917 :

Same as 1913-1914 except that the candidate was
now required to have spent the last two years of the five
years in Medicine at the University, ("'he fifth year being
the interne year which was now compulsory before the M.D.
degree would be issued.) .

1917-1918 through 1930-1931 :

1. Candidate must have attained the age of twenty-
one years.

2. He must have attended a recognized medical col-
lege for four years, and must have spent the last three
quarters preceding the interne year at the University.

3. He must have fulfilled the entrance requirements
of the Stanford University School of iedicine before en-
rolling as a medical student.

4. He must have satisfactorily completed the re-
quired curriculum, and passed all examinations.

5. He must have paid in full the required fees.
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1917-1918 through 1930-1931 : (continued)

6, He must write a thesis based as much as feasi-
ble upon research work. If the thesis is not completed
previously, four curriculum hours in each of the last three
quarters are to be devoted to its preparation under the
supervision of one of the Heads of Divisions,

Physicians who have already received the degree of
Doctor of Medicine or who have been licensed to practice
medicine are not received as candidates for this degree by
the Stanford University School of Medicine,

1931-1932 through 1944-1945 :

Same as 1930-1931 exce-ot that the thesis require-
ment was dropped.
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APPENDIX D

SOME OF THE EARLY TEXTBOOKS USED

I. iiedical Department of the University of the Pacific

1830 :

Pathology and Principles and Practice of Medicine: Wil-
liams 1 Pathology; Watson's Lectures; Bell and
Stokes 1 Practice; food's Practice.

Chemistry: Formes Chemistry; Turner's Chemistry; Silliman's
Chemistry.

Physiology: Dunglison's Human Physiology; Kirke's and Pa-
get's Physiology,

Anatomy: Wilson's Anatomy; Dublin Dissector; Tuson' s Dis-
sector.

Surgery: Cooper's Lectures by Tyrell; Sri onsen' s Science
and Art of Surgery; Hasting' s Surgery; Pancoast's
Operative Surgery.

Obstetrics and Diseases of ~/oraen and Children: Meigs'
Obstetrics; Ramsbotham of Parturition; Tucker's
Midwifery; J.F. Meigs on the Diseases of Children;
Churchill on Diseases of Children.

Materia i-iedica and Pharmacy; U.3. Dispensatory; Pereira's
Elements of Materia ,-edica; wood's Therapeutics
and Pharmacology.

••edieal Jurisprudence: Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence by
Hartshorne; Beck's Elements of Medical Jurisprudence.

1871 :

Anatomy: Gray; Wilson; Leidy: Sharpey & £uain.
Surgery: Billroth; Gross; Erichsen; Packard.
Practice of Medicine: Flint; ITieraeyer; Aitken; Tanner;

Watson; ^'ood.
Clinical Medicine and Diagnosis: DaCosta; Bennett; Gairdner.
Physiology: Dalton; Flint} Draper; Marshall; Kirkes.
Chemistry: Miller; Fownes; Williamson; Barker.
Practical Chemistry: Valentin; Odling.
Toxicology: Taylor; Worraley.
Obstetrics: Bedford; Cazeaux; Churchill; Meigs.
Diseases of "?omen: Thomas; Hewitt; Byford.
Diseases of Children: "Vest; Imith; Holmes; Vogsl, Hillier.
Materia Medica and Therapeutics: Stille; Pereira (by ^ood);

Biddle; Headland; U.S. Dispensatory; Ringer.
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1371: (continued)

Ophthalmology: Wells; Stellwag; Williams; Dixon.
Otology: Troltsch.
Diseases of the 3kin: Wilson; Helligan; Hillier.
Pathology: Virchow; Paget; Rokitansky.
Miscellaneous: Dunglison's JAedical Dictionary; Bumstead,

on Venereal Diseases; Murchison, on the Liver;
Hamilton, on Fractures and Dislocations; Cullerier's
Atlas of Venereal Diseases, (Bumstead).
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II. Medical College of the Pacific.

1877 :

Anatomy: Gray; Wilson; Leidy; Sharpey & ^uain.
Surgery: Holmes; Hamilton; Gross; Crichsen.
•Jurgical Pathology: Billroth; Paget.
Practice of Medicine: Flint; Hartshorne; Watson; Wood;

Hiemeyer; Aitken; Tanner,
Clinical Medicine and Diagnosis; DaCosta; Bennett; Gairdner.
Physiology:
Chemistry:
Toxicology:
Obstetrics:
Diseases of
Diseases of

Vogel;
Materia Medica

ilton; Flint; Draper; Marshall; Kirkes.
3arker; Roscoe; Attfield, Fownes.
Taylor; ^ormley.
Leishman; Bedford; Meadows; Cazeaux; Churchill,
•omen: Thomas; Hewitt; Byford.
Children: ieigs & Pepper; -?est; Smith; Holmes;

Hillier.
and Therapeutics: Biddle, H.C. Wood; Stille;

Pereira (by Wood); Headland; U.S. Dis-oensatory;
Ringer.

Ophthalmology: ^ells; 'Btellwag; Larson.
Otolos-y: Troltsch; Hoosa.
Diseases of the Skin: Neumann; Wilson; ITelligan; Hillier;

Tilbury Fox.
Pathology: Green; Virchow; Rokitansky; Rindfleisch.
Miscellaneous: Same as for 1871.

1838:

Gray; Tilson; Leidy.
Bryant; Gross; ^richsen.
Pathology: Billroth; Pag^t.
of Medicine: Flint; Hartshorne; Bristowe; Bartholow.
Medicine and Diagnosis: DaCosta; Loomis*

Dalton; Flint; Carpenter.
Fownes; McAdam, Attfield.

: nlpy; Taylor,
vythe; Be ale; Fry; Carpenter.
Leishman, keadowa, Cazeaux, Playfair; Barkers'

Puerperal Diseases.
Diseases of Women: Thomas; 2mmet; Barnes.
Diseases of Children: Keigs & Pepper; West; 'Mith; Holmes.
Materia Medica and Therapeutics: "Bartholow; Farquharson;

H.C. Wood; Stille; U.S. Dispensatory; Ringer.
Ophthalmology: Wells; Stellway; Lawson.
Otology: Roosa; Troltsche.
Diseases of the Skin: Tilbury Fox; Duhring; Neuman.

Anatomy:
Surgery:
Surgical
Practice
Clinical e

Physiology:
Chemistry:
Toxicology:
Microscopy:
Obstetrics:
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1383 : (continued)

Diseases of the Skin: Tilbury Fox; Duhring; Heuman.
Pathology: Wagner; Rindfleisch, Qrth.
Miscellaneous: Same as 1377 with the addition of Taylor's

Medical Jurisprudence.
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III. Cooper Medical College, 1883 through 1912,

1887:

Anatomy:
Surgery:
Surgical
Practice
Clinical
Physiology:
Chemistry:
Toxicoloey:
Microscopy:
Obstetrics:
Diseases of
Diseases of

Gray; Hoiden.
Bryant

.

Pathology: Billroth,
of Medicine: Reynolds.
Medicine and Diagnosis:

Dalton; Carpenter.
Witthaus' Students 1

ormley.

DaCosta; Loomis.

Manual

.

Wythe; Be ale; Klein.
Leishman; Luck; PI ay fair; Barnes.

Women : Thomas ; Smme t

.

Children: .sieigs and Permer; Smith.
Materia Medica and Therapeutics: H.C. Wood; Biddie.
Ophthalmology: Negglesship; Jul er-
otology: Roosa.
Diseases of the 3tin: Tilbury Fox; Duhring.
Pathology: Wagner; Rindfleisch.
Miscellaneous: Thomas' Medical Dictionary; Bumstead or

Keys on Venereal Diseases; Woodman & Tidy's or
Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence;
Analysis.

Legg's Urinary

1898

:

Chemistry:
Toxicology:
1 icroscopy:
Obstetrics:
Diseases of

Anatomy: Gray; Holden; Potter's *uiz Compend; Heath.
Surgery; Bryant.
Surgical Pathology: Billrot ' .

Practice of Medicine: Hughes' Compend; Flint; Loomis.
Clinical Redicine and Diagnosis: Finlayson; DaCosta;

Abrams

.

Physiology: Landois.
itthaus' Students' Manual,
•ormley.
Wythe; Be ale; Klein.
Leishman; Luck; Playfair; Barnes,
"omen : Thomas ; 3mmet

•

Diseases of Children: J. Lewis Smith; Sustace Smith; Vogel
Materia Hedica and Therapeutics: H.C. Wood (8th edition);

Potter.
Ophthalmology: Nettleship; Juler.
Otology: Roosa.
Laryngology: Schech.
Diseases of the Skin: Tilbury Fox; Duhring.
Pathology: ^'agner; Rindfleisch.
Miscellaneous: Thomas' Medical Dictionary; Gould's iiedical

Dictionary; Van Buren & Keyes; Otis or Bumstead on
Venereal Disease; Woodman 3- Tidy's or Taylor's
Medical Jurisprudence; Legg's Urinary Analysis;
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1893 : (continued)

Pepper's System of Medicine.

1897 :

ss: sr^^w^ Moullin; 3urBery of

the Head and leek, L.C. Lane.

Surgical Pathology; ^"^dicine?' Stwiapell; Osier

^^rence? "SSSS Sictfonary of Uedicine; Fowler-

a

CUntoal^dl^and Sffoat^ -sser; UaCoeta; «*«.
^hvsiology: Landoisj ™ter.

ali Essentials of Med-

^•TUi^SS&irSSSl «SSU«T and Chemical Anal-

ysis, Piatt.

Toxicology: "'ormley.

SSSSS5 ^ ;

Da^t
:^air; Parvin; Grandin and

^seasea^f^ildren^ J^^^U, Roto*.

Otology: Field; Roosa.

Laryngology: seller; Bosworth
Pye.3raith.

Senerefl SiBe^esf^oh^w^kylor; Hyde-.ontgon.ery;

Pathologvr'zieg!^; Delafleld and Prudden; Gihhea.

Sref^f^^r^ririt^rtrL^enoe.

Dictionary; l7oo^an„* i;
aL Health and Disease,

Jurisprudence; ^e.^n
! f

l
SesSne; Wanton's

Black; Pepper's ystem of ^eaicme, »«
Embryology.

1902-1903 :

Anatomy: Wj *£^f*S^lJ£federative Surgery;
^urpreyy: Park's burger* ,

^cods .n b
suW ry

^efinrLSfHL^h^-^or'snrgery and Band-

aging? Seen's Practical Surgery.
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1903-1903 : (continued)

e, irff4 Pai Pathology: Billroth; barren.

Principles and Practice of Uedicine: Osier; St^impell.
Principles an ^ and Thompson' s American

Astern of Uedicine; and Allbutfs System of Med-

icine.
Clinical Diagnosis: i^jsser; Simon.

Physical Diagnosis: Cabot. u« rtv.

Physiology: Stewart's Manual; The American Text-Book,

Hamraersten's Physiological Chemistry.

Biology: Jeffery and Parker.

^^^^Z^^^o.1 Chemistry and Chemical
°ne

Analysis, Piatt; Hartley's :,edical Chemistry.

Histology: Bohm and Davidoff; Stohr; ^larKSon.

Obstetrics: Davis; Hirst; Playfair; Atlas of Obstetrical

Diagnosis and Treatment; Atlas of Labor and iter-

ative Obstetrics; Saunders & Co.

Diseases of Women: Penrose; Reed; ^arrigues; Kelly.

Diseases of Children: Holt; Hotch; American Text-Book of

Diseases of Children, Starr. For reference: -eat-

ing Cvclopedis of Diseases of Children.

Materia Sdiok Therapeutics: Hare; White and Vilcox; Cul-

breth; Butler; Cushing; Shoemaker.

.phthalmolog-r: Swanzy; De Schwenitz; Fuchs.

Otology: Hartraan; Roosa.

Larvnpology: Seller; Bosworth.

Diseases of the Skin: Duhring; "Teaman; Pye-3mith.

££«o-5rinary and Venereal Diseases: Uhlte and martin;

r.W. Taylor; Hyde-Montgomery.

BtotenSo,y':
ier

"ir
-

and Ritchie; MoFarland; Sternberg.

;-edical 'Electricity :
2rb.

Pharmacy: Bayre's Essentials.

KS^Disea^s: Dana; American Text-Book of Kervous

iseases, Oppenheim.

^lateouT^ Dictionary; Ovid's
Mi8Cel

edical Dictionary; Duane's Medical Dictionary.

1905-1909 :

Anatomy: Gray (new American Edition), Cunningham; Morris;

Gerrish; i^uain; 2ckley; Toldt.
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1903-1909: (continued)

Bacteriology: iluir and Ritchie; MeFarland; Sternberg .

Biology: T. Jeffery Parker.
Chemistry: Alexander Smith; kedicus ; Remsen's Organic ;

Prescott and Johnson ; Sutton .

Clinical Diagnosis: Sahll; Musser; Cabot.
Clinical Pathology: Wood; Boston; Cabot; Swing.
Dermatology: Talker; Stelwagon; liorris; Kyde and Mont-

gomery; Saborand 1 s Topographical Dermatology ;

Kaposi .

Dictionaries: Gould ; Gray ; Foster ; Dorland ; Duane .

Electro-Therapeutics: Erb.
Embryology: Heisler; Minot and McMurrich.
Fractures: Scudder.
Geni to-Urinary and Venereal Diseases: White and Martin;

Saylor; Morton.
Gynecology: Ashton; Findley; Penrose; Kelly .

Histology: Bohm and Davidoff; Stohr; Clarkson.
Hygiene: Harrington; Hohe; Egbert; Bergey.
Legal Medicine: Peterson and Haines; Cleavemeyer and

Bowlby; Taylor; Reese.
Materia nedica, Pharmacognosy, and Therapeutics: Cushny;

Hare; "hite and "ilcox; Butler; Shoemaker; Potter;
10th edition; U.S. Pharmacopoeia, 8th edition.

Medical Latin: Grothers and Bice.
Medicine: Csler; Hare; Anders,
Mental Diseases: Spitzka; Baumeister and Bower; Berkeley,

Regis.
ITervous Diseases: Gowers; Star; Opnenheim.
Obstetrics: Sdgar; Hirst; "illiams; Atlas of Obstetrics ,

Diagnosis and Treatment ; Atlas of Labor and Oper-
ative Obstetrics (Saunders).

Ophthalmology: Swanzy; De Schweinitz; Fuchs .

Otology: Bacon; Barr.
Fatholgoy: Delafield and Prudden; 3tengel; Ziegler.
Pediatrics: holt; Rotch; Koplik; Hecker and Trumpp.
Pharmacy: Sayre's 2s?entials.
Physical Diagnosis: Cabot.
Physiological Chemistry: Long.
Physiology: Howell; Stewart.
Radiology: Allen; Pusey and Caldwell; Beck; Freund.
Surgery: Rose and Carless; Da Costa; Berg's Surgical Diag-

nosis; Jacot: son's Operations of Surgery ; Bergmann*

s

Handbook: goenivr : hrbuch des pi cull in Chirargie.
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APPENDIX E

FEES

I. Medical Department of the University of the Pacific

1359 :

Fee to each Professor (to he paid in advance) .. .$30.00

Matriculation fee (paid only once) ^nnn
Graduation fee bu.uu

1860 through 1364;

Fee to each Professor (to he paid in advance) .. .320.00

Uatriculation fee (paid only once) J?™
Graduation fee S3°« uu

18G5 through 1869 :

Period of suspension.

1870 through 1871 :

First Course

Full course of lectures *X
r nn

Matriculation fee in nn
Demonstrator* s Ticket iu.uu

-cond Course
Full course of lectures *130 .00

Graduation fee • *u,w

Total fees for two courses and graduation -315.00
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II. Medical College of the Pacific

1R72 through 1378 :

Same as 1871.

1879 through 13831

First Course $130.00
Full course of lectures "//.... 5.00
Matriculation fee.... 10.00
Demonstrator' s ticket

econd Course
$\2Q 00

ryll course of lectures

Third Course ^ 40.00
Graduation fee

Total fees for three courses and graduation. .. .5315.00
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III. Cooper Medical College

1883 thTfmpjh 1893:

Same as 1832.

TQ94 thmuflh 1398:

First Year .. 5-00
Matriculation fee.... \'.\\'.V. 1°* 00
Demonstrator' 8 ***«*"^;* "

///. ^30 -00

Regular course of lectures

Second Year ?130.00

Regular course of lectures

Third Year ..$130.00
Regular course of lectures

Fourth Year
.... $ 40 .00

Graduation Fee

Total fees for the four courses and graduations. 00

1398 throufrh April 1905:

- \ ..§ 5.00
matriculation fee (paid only ^^'^o^ars) 10.00

Graduation fee (not returnable)

345G.00
Total fees for four years

is°2=it°± :

_, 5#00

ing materi al) ^r each ox ^o
fcrcakagef^^l^^^X^^^^^^ f 10 . 00

years
, 345.00

Maximum total fees for four years

1Q04 +-*™ugh AptjI. 1909,:
«SS *•_* $ 5.00

Matriculation fee (*** *£«,^V.^ "•"•• 150 -°°
lition fee (for each of four years;.
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1904 through April, 1909 : (continued)

Laboratory charge for material used, includ-

ing anatomical material, for each of four

years • • • • •L0 -00

Breakage deposit, returnable, less breakage,

at close of each term for each of four

ve ars • .......•••••••••••• ..•-•• lu u !

Graduation fee (not returnable) 25 - 0(

Maximum total fees for four years i710.00
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IV. Stanford School of Medicine

1909 :

Tuition fee for each of four years ......... 3150. 00

Laboratory fees and fees for anatomical mate-

rial, etc., could he fixed by the depart-

ments concerned.

Total fees for four years exclusive of labora-

tory and material fees *600.00

T 910-1911 through 1913-1914 :

tuition fee for each of four years ....... .?150.00

Charge for anatomical material for each of the

first four semesters •

Material and breakage fees for the other de-

partments per year. ( returnable) >10 to *JU

Maximum total fees for four years 1:700.00

1914-1915 through 1916-1917 :

Same as before except that the |f charge for anatomical

material was to be paid for only three semesters in-

stead of four.

Maximum total fees for four years 1695.00

1917-1918 through 1913-1919 :

Tuition fee for each of four years (payable in

installments of #50 each quarter ?10U.uu

Charges for material for each of the first

five quarters D - uu

Material and breakage fees for the other de-

partments per year (returnable) -m-u zo mv

Maximum total fees for four years -705. 00

1919-1930 :

Same as before plus the following statement:

3tudents who have nald the regular fees of the

Medical Department in full, and wish to take additional

work before graduation will pay for this additional

work such fees as are decided uvon in conference with

the Dean and the Executive Read of the division in

which such courses are taken.
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1920-1931 :

Tuition fee for each of four years (payable in

installments of |S0 per quarter) 150.00

Incidental fee per quarter for the first five

quarters flZ'*! 9
**

Charge for materials for each of the first five

quarters • • • • J .n°
Incidental fee oer quarter (in San Francisco),,.. 10•00

Guild fee oer quarter (in 3an Francisco) «s.oo

Material and breakage fees for the other depart-

raents per year (returnable) 31° to 9**°.

Students who have paid the regular etc ( same

as 1919-1920).

Total fees for the four years (maximum) $880.00

1931-1933 through 1933-1933 :

Tuition fee for each of four years (payable in

installments of 385 per quarter)
o rn

Guild fee for each quarter 2.00

Material and breakage fees for the various
^

departments per year fclO.to ?20.

Maximum total fees for the four years.. 31134.00

Students who have paid the regular etc (same

as 1919-1920).

1933-1934 through 1936-1927 :

;arae as before except for the following addition:

tudents taking the sixth quarter's work in Medi-

cine at 3an Francisco will be required to pay a u3

deposit at the Business r ffice of Lane Hospital to

cover breakage or loss of apparatus of the Depart-

ment of Pharmacology. Material and Breakage fees were

now 110 to $20 per quarter.

Total fees for four years 112B4.00

1937-1933 through 1938-1939 ;

Application fee for admission to the University,.': 5.00
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1927-1938 through 1938-1929 : (continued)

Tuition fee for each of four years $300.00
Community fee for each of first five quarters.... 10.00
Pavillion fee for each quarter for undergraduates 1.00
Hospital fee per quarter for last seven quarters. 3.00
Diploma fee for each degree received 5.00
Material and breakage fees for the departments

per quarter ( returnable) ^10 to 320

Maximum total fees for four years -?1517.00

Students who have t>aid the regular etc (same
as 1919-1920).

1939-1930 :

3ame as before excent for the following;:

A deposit of |90 is required of each applicant ad-
mitted to the entering class, or to advanced standing,
in the School of Medicine , within ten days after re-
ceiving notice of his selection, this deposit being
apnlied uoon the payment of his medical fees for the
first quarter.

Also the Community fee was raised from |10 per
quarter to *13 per quarter, and the Hospital fee was
raised from 52 per quarter to 15 per quarter.

Maximum total fees for four years #1553.00

1930-1931 through 1931-1933 :

3ame as before except for the following:

The tuition fee was raised from >300 per year to
|345 per year. Also a fee of ?5 was charged for the
course in Operative Surgery, in order to cover materials
and supplied necessary for this course.

Maximum total fees for four years 11733.00

1932-1933 through 1933-1934 :

Same as before except for the following:

Community fee was raised from $13 per quarter to
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1932-1933 through 1933-1934 : (continued)

514 per quarter, and the Pavillion fee of $1 was
drop-oed.

Maximum total fees for four years 31740.00

1934-1935 :

Amplication fee for admission to the Univer-
sity 5.00

Tuition fee for each of four years 345.00
Community fee for each of first five quarters.. 14.00
Student Health fee for each of last seven

quarters 5.00
Diploma fee for each degree received 5.00
eterial and breakage fees per quarter. ... $10 to :?20.

Department fees for the fifth and sixth
quarters* work 53.00

Maximum total fees for four years . ?1785.00

A deoosit of 320 is required of each applicant ad-
mitted to the entering class, or to advanced standing,
in the 3chool of Medicine, within ten days after re-
ceiving notice of bis selection, this deposit being
annlied ur>on the payment of his medical fees for the
first quarter.

Students who have oaid the regular fees of the
School of Medicine in full and wish to take additional
work before graduation will pay for this additional
work such fees as are decided upon in conference with
Dean and Executive Head of the department in which
such courses are taken.

1935-1936 !

Same as before except for the following change:

The Community fee was raised from 314 per quarter
to $15 per quarter, and there was new fee of $1 per
quarter for athletic privileges in San Francisco.

Maximum total fees for four years >1796.00

1936-1937 through 1937-1958 :

Same as before exceot for the addition of $1 Student
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1936-1937 through 1937-1933 : (continued)

Body fee during the winter quarter in San Francisco.

Maximum total fees for four years ?|1797.00

1933-1939 :

me as before except that the department fees for

the fifth and sixth quarters 1 work in San Francisco

was raised to ;?56.50.

Maximum total fees for four years 51800.50

1939-1940 :

3ame as before except that the department fees for the

work of the fith and sixth quarters in Ban Francisco

*as not |57.50. Also there was General Library ±ee

of §.50 per quarter for the first five quarters.

Maximum total fees for four four years 1304.00

1940-1941 :

Application fee for admission to the University-^ 5.00

Tuition fee for each of four years aau .uu

Community fee for each of first five quarters.. 15.00

Student Health fee for each of last seven quar-

ters •
o.uu

Athletic" Privilege fee in 3an Francisco [pet

ouarter) ;•••;••;••• 1#uu

nudent Body fee for the winter quarter in aan

Francisco. ....•••••.••••« l.uu

General Library fee per quarter for the first

five quarters •• •«*

Material and Breakage fees Tier quarter ,10 to -^u.

Department fees for the fifth and sixth quar-

ters' work in San Francisco 50.0

Maximum total fees for four years 31974.00

A deposit of $30 is required of each applicant ad-

mitted to the entering class, or to advanced standing,

in the School of Medicine, within ten days after re-

ceiving notice of his selection, this deposit being

applied upon the payment of his medical fees for the

first quarter.
Students who have raid the regular fees of the
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1940-1941 : (continued)

School of Medicine in full and wish to take additional
work before graduation will pay for this additional work
such fees as are decided unon in conference with the
Dean and the Executive Head of the department in which
such courses are taken,

1941-1942 through 1943-1945 :

Same as before except that the General Library fee was
now |3 per quarter instead of fifty cents per auarter.
Also there was an Incidental fee of $10 per quarter
for the first five quarters.

Maximum total fees for four years. -2033 . 50

1943-1944 :

Same as before except that the department fees for the
work of the fifth and sixth quarters in -an Francisco
were $69.50.

Maximum total fees for four years. 12055.50

1944-1945 :

Application fee for admission to the University. 1 5.00
Tuition fee for each of four years 390.00
Community f^e for each of first five quarters... 15.00
Incidental fee per quarter for first five quar-

ters
; 10.00

Students 1 Health fee for each of last seven quar-
.

ters 5.00
student 3ody fee for one quarter in San Fran-

cisco 1.00
Library fee for each quarter 3.00
Material and Breakage fee per quarter §10 to i20.
Department fee for the work of the fifth and

sixth quarters in San Francisco 71.50

Total maximum fees for four years "2072.50

A deposit of 320 is required of each applicant ad-
mitted to the entering class, or to advanced standin .

in the School of Medicine, within ten days after re-
ceiving notice of his selection, this denosit being ap-
plied upon the payment of his medical fees for the first
quarter.
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1944-1945:, ( continued)

students who have r?aid the regular fees of the

School of Medicine in full and wish to take additional

work before graduation will pay for tali additional

^ork such fees as are decided u™n in conference with

the Dean and the Executive Head of the department m
which such courses are taken.
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APPENDIX F

FIRST ORGANIZATION OF THE FACULTY OF TBI STAHFOHD SCHOOL

OF MEDICIH3 A3 ADOPTSD BY TH2 BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 1909.

The teaching "body of the iiedical Department of Leland
Stanford Junior University shall consist:

(a) Of the members of the Medical Department Faculty,
as specified in the Medical Faculty Organization
adopted October 30, 1908.

1. Professors; 2. Clinical Professors; 3. As-
sociate Professors; 4. Associate Clinical Professors.
(b) Assistant Professors, Assistant Clinical Profes-
sors.
(c) Lecturers , Instructors, Assistants.

Professors and Associate Professors are to be
those members of the .Medical Faculty who are under
full salary and who give the main part of their time
to the work in their respective departments.

Clinical Professors and Associate Clinical Profes-
sors are to be of equal rank with Professors and Associ-
ate Professors, respectively, in the Medical Faculty,
but to be men engaged in practice.

The following shall be the Officers and Standing Commit-
tees of the Medical Department Faculty:

1. The Executive Head of the Department, appointed
annually by the President, shall act as presiding
officer.
3. A secretary, who shall also act as Assistant Reg-
istrar for the work in San Francisco under the registrar
of the University.
3. The following Committees:

(a) An Executive Committee of five members, ar>-

nointed by the President of the University, to
have general administrative functions for the
Jtedlcal Faculty and to -perform such other duties
as may be assigned to it by the Medical Faculty.
(b) A Committee on Library and Publications, of
three members, to be appointed by the President of
the University.
(c) A Committee on Academic iiatters, of three
members, to be elected by the Uedical Faculty
from those members of the Medical Faculty who
belong to the Academic Council.
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(d) A Committee on Register, Announcements,
and Public iSxercises, of three members, to be
ap-pointed by the President of the University.
(e) A Clinical Committee, of five members, to
take the initiative in arranging clinical ma-
terial for purposes of instruction and to con-
trol the Lane Hosnital, to be appointed by the
President of the University,
(f) A Committee on supplementary medical instruc-
tion, of three members, to be elected by the iied-
ical Faculty, which shall have charge of:

1. The Lane Medical and Popular Lectures.
2. Special courses given by distinguished
guests on invitation.
3. The establishment of elective courses
(didactic and practical) in various branches
of Medicine.

It shall be the sneCial duty of this committee to
keep in touch with lecture courses in other Med-
ical Institutions and also to encourage men of
merit who may or may not be directly connected
with the Medical Department to offer elective
courses. The title of such instructors shall be
that of Lecturer.
(g) A Student's Advisory Committee, of three
members, appointed by the President.
(h) Such other comnittees as may be found neces-
sary.

The term of service of all officers and of all com-
mittees shall be one year, or until their successors are
chosen.

The sessions of the Medical Department Faculty shall
be conducted according to Robert's Rules of Order.

The Medical Faculty shall meet monthly in term-time
and otherwise at the call of the presiding officer or of
five members.

There shall be no official nomination for elected
committees, and a majority vote by ballot of the members
present shall be necessary for election.

It is recommended that a physician superintendent be
appointed on full time as manager of Lane Hospital under
the direction of the Clinical Committee, and as business
agent under the direction of the Hedical Department faculty

For purposes of administration the Medical Depart-
ment shall be divided into the following divisions:
1. Anatomy; 2. Physiology; 3. Chemistry; 4. Phar-
macology; 5. Pathology, including Bacteriology, Legal
Medicine; 6. Medicine—subdivisions: Pediatrics, Neu-
rology, Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, Sleetrotherany,
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Dietetics, Tropical Medicine; 7. Surgery—subdivisions:
Ophthalmology, Otology, Laryngology, Genito-Urinary Surgery
Gynecology, Dermatology, X-ray; 8. Obstetrics; 9. Hy-
giene and Public Health.

These divisions are to be established gradually with
a Professor, Clinical Professor, or an Associate Professor
as acting executive of each division, and where in any
division more than one such Professor, Clinical Professor
or Associate Professor is a -pointed, an|J acting Executive
is to be designated by the President of the University.

The designated Executive of each division is to be
administrative officer for all work of said division and
to be subject to the adopted rules of the Faculty Organ-
ization of Leland Stanford Junior University. (Chanter
VII).

Organization of Divisions
Section 1.

(a) The Division Faculties shall consist of all
members of the teaching staff of the several Divi-
sions, but only Professors, Clinical Professor,
Associate Professor, and Associate Clinical Pro-
fessors shall have the right to vote.
(b) The Executive of each Division shall preside
at the meetings of the teaching staff of the Divi-
sion and shall act as the representative of the
Division in its official relations with the Pres-
ident, the Medical Department Faculty, and the various
other Divisions. He shall sign all requisitions for
supplies and equipment.

Section 2.
Sach Division Faculty shall have direction of the
work of instruction in its field and of its internal
administration, subject only to such control as is
vested in the Board of Trustees, the President of
the University, the Academic Council or the Medical
Faculty.

Section 3.

(a) All matters of internal administration in the
Division Faculty shall be decided in conference or,
if necessary, by a vote of its voting members.
(b) In case the Executive Head of a Division Faculty
fails to concur in the decision of the Division Faculty
he shall report in writing the action of the Divi-
sion Faculty:

1. In administrative matters to the Medical
Department Faculty or, if necessary, to the
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Executive Committee of the Academic Council with
a written statement of his reasons for non-currence

,

and the other members of the Division Faculty
may, at will, make a written statement of their
nosition.

(c) Any member of a Division Faculty shall have a
like right to appeal.
(d) The Medical Department Faculty, or the Advisory
Board, or the Executive Comiittee of the Council,
as the case may be, shall in all such cases consider
the course to be pursued, and shall submit its opinion
in writing to the' President of the University, ^hose
decision shall be final.
(e) The Medical Department shall determine, by
affirmative vote of three-fourths of the members pres-
ent, when students shall be recommended for the de-
gree of k.D. , and the Executive Head of the Depart-
ment of Medicine shall report the names of such
students to the proper University Committee.

Section 4.
Division Faculties may ador>t by laws for regu-

lating the internal affairs of the Division and shall
keep a record of their official acts.

Section 5.

Meeting of a Division Faculty may be called by
the Executive or by any t^o voting members.
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APPEHDIX G

THE FIRST CURRICULUM OUTLINE A3 AMEHDSD AND ADOPTED

BY THE STAFFORD SCHOOL OF IfcEDICIHE, 1909.

In Palo Alto

1st semester : Lee. Lab. Units

Heurology, Gross and minute anatomy (hours)
of the Brain and Spinal Cord 1 6 3

Histology 1 6 3
Gross Anatomy (^ith dissection). ... 9 3
hysiologVt liuscle, nerve circulation 1 5
Embryology 8 2

Totals. . . 3 32 14

3nd semester :

Neurology 1 3
Histology 1 5 3
Gross Anatomy (with dissection). ... 6 3

vsiology, Digestion, Respiration, .

'utrition, Metabolism, etc 1 5 3
rganic Chemistry 3 3

Toxicology g 3
total*. . . 6 33 17

3rd semester :

Bacteriology 1 6 3
Gross Anatomy (with dissection) ... 1 2
Pharmacology (experimental) 3 3 3
1 hysiological Chemistry 3 3
Chemical Lab. (Physiological Chem. ) . 9 3
.hysiology, Hervous system, 3ense

Organs, etc 1 5 3
Journal Club. 1 1

Totals . . 8 29 IS
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In ?an Francisco

4th semester : Unit Periods

Applied Anatomy (Medical and Surgical). . . 3
Medicine (Physical Diagnosis, etc.) .... 3
Surgery (introductory) 4
General Pathology (Lectures and Discussions) 5
Pathological Histology (Lab.) 2
Special Anatomy (Pelvic) 2
Materia Medica 2
Physical Therapeutics 2

Total. . .
' 23

5th semester :

Medicine (Lectures and Clinics) 7
Surgery (Lectures and Clinics) 6
Special Pathology (Lectures) ....... 2
Clinical Laboratory. . 2
Gynecology 1
Geni to-Urinary Diseases. 1
Pediatrics . 1
Ophthalmology 1
Obstetrics 2

Total . . 23

6th semester :

; edicine (Lectures and Clinics) 7

Surgery (Lectures and Clinies) ...... 6
Gynecology 1
Special Pathology (Lectures) 2
Obstetrics (Lectures and Discussions) . . . 2
Pediatrics 1
Dermatology 1
Ophthalmology, etc 1

urology (Pathological) 1
X-ray Technique, etc .......... . l_

Total . . 23

7th semester :

Medicine (Clinic) 2
edicine (Section v^ork) 3

Neurology 1
Surgery (Clinic) 2
Surgery (Section "ork)
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7th semester; (continued) Unit Periods

Obstetrics (Practical) 1
Ophthalmology, etc 3
Genito-Urinary Diseases 1
Gynecology 1
Pediatrics 1
Psychiatry 1
Dermatology 1
History of Medicine (Lectures and Dis-

cussion) 1
Hygiene (Lectures) 1

Total ... 21

3th semester :

Medicine (Clinic) 3
Medicine (Section Work) 3
Heurology i
Surgery (Clinic) 2
Surp-ery (-Section ?ork) 3
Obstetrics (Practical) 1
Ophthalmology, etc 3
Genito-Urinary Diseases 1
Gynecology 1
Pediatrics 1
Psychiatry 1
Dermatology 1
Legal Medicine (Lectures) 1
History of Medicine (Lectures or Dis-

cussions) 1
Hygiene (Lectures) i

Total. ... S3
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APPENDIX H

GRADUATES

I. Medical Department of

1859 : (Sept. 13) (2)

Atkinson, Alfred
Hertel, Chas. K. A.

1360 ; (So exercises) (l)

Furley, Charles C.

1861 ; (March 14) (5)

Buck, S. T.
Hinckley, George l«
Howell, Charles
allace, 3. T.

ad eundem
Charablin, M.R, , M.D.

1882: (March 13) (5)

Howard, Frank H.
Manly, James 3.
Murphy , James
Ferrin, R.
Younger, v'illlam J.

1863: (March 12) (3)

oons, Henry, Jr.
Hale, William F.
Holorook, Charles 3.
King, K. .

Kunkler, John S.
McAfee, James W.
Mott, H. V.
Whitney, James D.

1864: (;^arch 13) (7)

Cachot, K.A.
Deal, D. 3.

Garwood, *, T.
Harrison, J.T,

the University of the Pacific

1864 : (continued)

Robertson, E. B.
O'Neill, Cwen H.
3terling, F. s.

1365 through 1369 :

Period of Suspension.

1370 : ( ) (3)

Belinpre, F. A.

Pilkington, John B.
Rowell, Chester
ad eundem
Chesley, Charles P., M.D.
Dubois, Amos 3., M.D.
?iske, Henry M. , UL.Q.

Pond, II. B., M.D.
Younger, Alexander J., M.D,

1371 : (Sov. 7) (8)

Gye, J.
Jackson, G. H.
Johnston, "filliara D.
Knowlfip, S_ a.

Lengfeld, A. L.
Millington, J.
Powell, ii.

ad eundem
3illwagon, », W.

f M.D.
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II. Medical College of

1372: (Nov. 1)

Bergstein, Henry
Campbell, George
Reeney, James % m

Allen, Jacob
cCurdy, Samuel

Pietrzycki, Marcel
Pratt, Albert H.
Hene , Oust ave A..

Wagner, John
ad eundem

: rber, I. ?. M.D.

1373; (Nov. 4)

the Pacific, 1S72 through 1882

1375 : (continued)

Eaton, Frank B.
Harding, Sdwin H.
Hilton, Geo. F.

Levington , Marcus
ightingale, John

Robertson, James C.
Rockman, Dr. Morris
Smith, Loomls E.
Vilson, jM.A. , B.D. ; P.f.
ad eundem
Herrick, Stephen H., M.D,

Blake, Chas. E.
Chismore, Geo,
Colman, Fred. W.
Farrar, Moses S.
Haimond, Josiah S.

Herdman, Wm. 3.
Kowe, ^Ivin, J.
Kenyon, Curtis, G.

McCornack, Wm. A.

O'Keeffe, Wm. H.
exarjle, Eramet L.
ilson, Job D.

id eundem
hurley, Ghas. C, M.D.
Miller, P. 3. McD. , L.R.C.: -.

1374 : (Nov. 5)

Chipman, It. U.
Gerlach, Geo.
Leffler, John
Maas , Philip
Morse, Julius C.

Parker, John
Prevost, A. L
Robertson, John B.

1375 : (Nov. 4)

Bacon, Truman F.

rune, August E.
De"olf, Geo. 3.

1376 : (Nov. 2)

Voeller, H.
ienzell, Vra. T. (Hon-

orary)
Crane, George
Fi field, Wm E.

Fiske, Harry W.

Griffith, Edgar W.
Harris, Fred W.
Harwood, Sweitzer 8.

Lee, George P.
Lucas, William T.
MoGovern, Chas. C.
Mervy, Alnhonse T.
Prosek, Joseph
leily, Jos. R.
Robertson, H. D.
9altmsrshe, Thomas
Schoenemann, Chas. W.

Jno», Taylor N.
Thoranson, ^7. f.
Titus, ?rank H.
Van Saadt, Jr. t John W.

Young, Ste-ohen A.

1377 : (Hov. 6)

thurst, 2. W.

ettencourt, J. de 3ouza
Clark, 3. F.
Clark, 3. A.

Fitzpibbon, G. J.

Garner, H. R.
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1B77 : (continued)

Higfcins, Alice
Hudson, L. .

Pedlar, A. J.
chulze, G.

Ooith, *.. e.
illlaas, J. 3.
illlSJ88, . *\.

1373 ; (Hov. 5)

Ashford, Jas. *•
Bye**, Chas. Y.
Cole, . John A.

Coley, Henry C.

Donaldson, Jas. F.

Faraum, Chas. 8.
Gibbons, a. :.

Irelan, Lambert
Ivancovich, George
Jackson, aeu J.
Jamieson, &benezer
Jones, fra.

Knowlea, ""to. A.

Kuykendall, Kn.
Lovelace, Arthur S.

Hc3*efran, Daniel
Horse, John F.
Uopwold, Chas. F.

Patterson, ^w. A.

'be, "?m.
Hoe, li rshall J.

Rogers, Hathan
? art, tn&bal .;0G.

Vincent, Prank 0.
•d, Daniel W.
iter, " ashina-ton .

1979: ( etobe £)

Adler, Albert ft.

Bishop, Chas. B.

Clark, Royal F.

Hammond, -m. H.
Hart, Henry B«
Larson, Swells M.
LeTouraeux, Thoraas J.

Hayon, James L.

IS79 : (continued)

rien, Edward 3.

Pea*! Kats H.
ead, Henry, &.A.
lllwagon, siervin L.
ejtfon, ra.

tney, Mary

1H30: f-.ct. 38)

averts, Edward
Kienborts, Daniel
Lowry , Apnea
Lowry, Isabel
van brden^Jr. , Leaadet
Phelan, Gregory

-rent, Clizabeth R.

188^ i (lew. 8)

Al1en , Chas . Ra rvey
"txelrood, asx
Oohn, Isadore >Jlkan
Griswold, Wm. Henry

ly, John Hopkins
Lloyd, Duke
Rosenthal, Chas. II.

3teasbergs?i Alfred A«

illiams, Geor | .

1882: (Last of .ct.)

Zaper son, John Clifton
eman, ftaxy Elizabeth

Frisbie, Sdwaxd 0.
Hap , -Villia»

isholt, *jidrew Willie*
Holmes, Jr., Albert 0.
Johnson, Realty Dm
~'eefe, Thomas
Lonp, Millard A.

Lynch, Frassis
"Jarthy, illiara .

iley, Louis K.
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III. Cooper Medical College, 1333 through 1912

(Nov. 6) 1S85 : (continued)
1B83:

Vbrams, Albert
&dani8 f

Frank L.

Agard, Lawrence M.

Boyd, Nathan S.

Burns, John F.

Field, Sdna Kicker
Fifield, Ella J.

Fisher, Stephen .

Goodsneed, Thurston V.

Gonzalez, Mariano I.

Lawhead, Hiram D.

McLaughlin, William H.

Newman, De-itt C. ,
M.D

Pratt, William F.

mill van, "alter, H.

Todd, James H.
•stover, Giles C.

illey, Oscar F.

^oodbridge, Bradford

1834 : (3ov. 4)

Aldridge, Jentha W.

Bryant, William A.

ushnell, George E.

Call, Samuel J.

Card, Charles W.

Cook, HTliza

Gunn, Join **.

Healy, Joseph W.

Keerdink, John W.

Hoy, Haomi 2.

Joy, Blanche
Kearney, "Peter A.

Knox, Myra W.

McDonald, Jonathan ?«

Verrinder, Arthur 3.

Verrinder, Robert F.

1B85: (Hov. 10)

Akerly, James C. S.

Bennett, Nettie li.

Blood, Warren H.

Burke, Millard P.

Caran, Calvin 12.

Card, Kgerton F.

TCvans, Ado-Inn II.

Finnie, -alter F.

'-asteazoro, Joseph C.

Gresham, Arthur K.

Hanson, George F.

Jones, Villlam F.

Lindley, "ill B.

Patten, Mark F.

?.attan, Frank
Anderson, Henry S.

-tenebome, John Henry
3 ith, Driesbach

1336 : (Nov. 9)

Ashby, Richard H.

Bennett, Eary S.

Camp, James M.

Chanman, William
Du Milieu, Arthur
Fletcher, Mary D.

Johnston, Joseph ft.

cKee, Albert B. f
Ph.M.

Salomon, Max
Siefkes, John L.

Tully, John J., A.M.

1337 : (Hov. 17)

Mvrrez, Luis F.

Artigues, B.B.J Joseph S,

Brandon, Alfred R.

Brink, Kenry Crr
ckland, O'wen

Burns, Matilda W*

Clark, T*9& P.

Cook, Channing H.

Copev -illiam H.

Dozier, C. A.

^rink, G. K.
Fuller, George .
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1887 : ( continued

)

Gallimore, Elizabeth, ..".

Gibson, John .

Howitt, Harry 0*.

Johnson, Murrey L f ; . .

Kelly, Elmer E. , Ph.B
Lafontaine, Emma C.

Norman, William A.

Olmstead, Theodore
Cttmer, Florence H.

Ragan, Denis F.

Read, John M.
Rigdon, Rufus L.
Rottanzi, Tullio A.

Simpson, William P.
Stites, Ida M.
Yates, Elizabeth M. ; &.B.

1883 : (Nov. 13)

Campbell, Joseph H.

Deane, Tenison
Mahoney, Thomas L.

Page, Mary B.

Peel, Jonathan &.
Rosenorantz, Hathan
Rothganger, Geo.; A.B.

Somers, G. B.

Stahle, F. H.
Stammer, L. R«
Tennent, John B.

Tolf, Joseph (Jr)

orley, Bffle D.

^rley, i/innie G.

1339: (Nov. 12)

Affleck, James T. G.

Ballar£, Doreas L.I,.

Brodek , Henry
Buteau, "amuel H.
Cachot, ISsty A.

Cheney, illiam "; B.L.

Clason, '.olio S.

Coffey, Salter B.

Cooper, Chas. E.

Cox, Edward . ; Ph.B
Cross, Harry N.
Deas, Wm. B.

1889 : (continued)

Drossel, August A.; Ph.G.
Galbraith, Archibald M.

Grazer, Fred. A.; Ph. G.

Gordon, Cameron G.

Hanna, Wm. J.
Hartley, Roland E.

Harvey, Daniel H.
Leggett, Cordelia B.

Levison, Chas. G. ; Ph.G.
Martin, Abel H.
JLlliken, Albert A.

Miznr, Wm. G.
iioore, Hill en D.

Newell, Lucius Wm.
C'Connell, Rob't. J.; A.B.

< lesen, Job an P.
Pache, George F.

Payne, Redmond . ; A.B,
Proechold, Henry
Short, Wm. L.; A.B.
Stearns, Victor J.

Stillman, Stanley
Taylor, Alvert
Uchida, Fusaharu; H.8.
^ade, Chas. Frfid.

^oolf, Michael J.

1990 : (Hov. 13)

Baker, Carrie
Dowle, Jas. T.
Fisher, Chas. M.
Gardner, Jerome T.
Hanna, Harriet H.
Harris, Stephen M.
Hubbell, Geo. R.; B.9.

Huffaker, Anthony
Jump, Rob't. L.; Ph.B
Kingdon, Henrietta, E.

McGowan, Edward J.

Helson, Lois; B.s «

Parish, Harry L.

Rowell, Hubert N.

Snedigar, Willis 3.; Ph.B.
;tone, Clraer E.

oolsey, Mark R.
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1891 : (Dec. 4)

Andrews, Harry A,
Blumer , George
Burke, Benjamin F.
Chriatal. James F.
Coffman, Melvin 8.
Deane, Louis C.
Fischer, Frank; A.B.
Gibson, R. E.
Griffin, Charles F.
Gros, 3dmond L.
Hart, Alden, C.
Herahtser, 'Villiam A.

Howitt, Richard I,
Jones, Charles W»
Kellogg, Clarence W.

Kobyashi , Sanzabro
McGettigan, Robert J; B.S.
Mori , Iga
C 1 He ill, Arthur A.

Overacker, Kate
iley, William G.

Hixford, Em-.et; B.S.
Rowell, William A.

Samuesl, Edward H; Ph.G.
Sanderson, Arthur J.
Shelper, Svangeline
Shoemaker, David
Simpson, Josiah A; A.M.
Whiting, Fenton B.

1892 : (Dec. 6)

Anderson, Charles H.
Asano, Sanya; M.D.
Bailly, Thomas S.
Baily, Richard, J.

Bowman, Trank A; M.A.
Brackett, George F.

Brewer, Sdverd C.
"roderick, Richard
Brown , Adelai de ; A.B.
Clark, William A.

Costigan, George D.
De'itt, John W.
Graves, Sarah, J.

Gedge, Donald M.
Haasler, William C; Ph.G.

1892 : Continued)

Hawkins, George W.
Hogan, James J.

Horafall, William
Knorp, Francis F.
Xoenig, Charles J.
Lowell, Frank S.

Miller, Ida C; Ph.B
llardis, Benjamin A.; Ph.G.
Nixon, Anne W.
Orella, Fermin R. ; 3.B.
Pomeroy, Herbert ii.

Rvder, Claude C.
Seibel, Philip H.
Seymour, James H. ; A.B.
Smith, Charles J m J,

Spr&gtta, Fred F.
Sullivan, " illiara N.
Sutherland, Fred B.
Swett, Wilbur M.; A.B.
Thomas, Edward W.
Twitchell, Sdward ^.
Van Den tergh, Jefferita D.

Wilson, George B.

1393 : (Dec. 7)

Apple , Ben j amin
Barrett, John 3.; A.B.

Bentley, Benjamin 0. J Ph.B
Bodkin, Thomas P.
Boido, Lorenzo; B.S.
Burgess, Charles F.
urk, Geo. W.
Campbell, James C.
Cavanagh, Stephen P.
Clark, James W.
Cowan, Angus B.
Cunnane, Thomas E.
Emerson, Frank X.
Friedhofer, William F.

Goasage, Harry S.

Hall/ Graily H.
Hansen, Carl C.

Hardin, James L.
Hatch, Herbert W.
Heald, George H.
Henderson, Andrew M.; A.B.
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1393 : ( cont inue d)

Holbrook, Sdward F.
Hull, Leonard C.
Kane, John M.
Kelleher, Alfred B.
Lazier, Donald C.
McConnell, Sdward G.
ItcHear, John A. (Jr.)
Meyer, Henry
Miller, Harry 0.
Morrison, John M.
Helms, Hilton A.
:.rvis, ->h T.
ratterson, Alexander
Fettit, Mark L.
3artori, Henry J. C. A.
Steiner, John B«| A.M.
Thome, Walter M.
Van Harlingen, Katherine
Walker, Agnes
v/ard, Moses v?ylie; b.3.
Waterhouse, liaude A*

1394 : (Dec. 6)

Alden, Bertram F.

Anderson, Edith V.
Anthony, Richard 3.
°loch, Herbert I.
Blodgett, Thomas D.
Bowman, Mary A.
irighouse, Henrietta 2.
Browning, Charles L.
Burgess, Bert rand F.
Cannan , David ; u . A

.

Carlson, Christian C.H.
Carpenter, Frank W.
Chalmers, George F.
Clayton, Mary
Collins, Arthur C.
Conran, Patrick J. W.
Derosier, George W.
Donnelly, Edward F.
Sagar, Ansell T.
Sichler, Alfred

Iridge, John R. ; A.B.
:?llis, Landon R.

1394 : ( cont inued)

Fehlen, August; B.A.
Foulkes, '71 11ism B.
Crosse, Alfred B.
Grossman, S. L.; Ph.G.
Hamlin, Oliver D.
Hauber, Charles A.

Holbrook, George 3.
Holland, Judson, A.

Hughef.Thomas H.; Ph.G.
Hurd, Eugenie 4.

Inman, Thomas G. ; Ph.G.
Johnson, Francis F.

Katrano, Fujimat so
Keck, Fred. C.
ICelsey, John S. ; Ph.G.
Kingwell, John J.
Kohn, Myron S.

Leech, Claude R.

Levinson, Amalie
Maddux, James S.
Maguire, Andrew A.

jjcClun, Marah E.

McCormick, Joseph 3.
Medros, Joseph J.; Ph.G.
Moss, Joseph M.

Hewman, Avron 3.

Hewton, Franklin C.

Purkitt, Theodora F.

Ritchie, Adam M.
•oberts, William H.
Roese, Charles H. ; Ph.G.
Rosenthal, Adolnh G.
Saunders, . ertha A.

Scott, alter K.; D.D.S.
Sevenman, George W.

Shumate, Thomas £.; Ph.G.
3irat>3on, Frederick W.
Ii ith, Larz A.

Smith, James F.; M.S.
Spottiswood, John J.

Gtice, Tyre H.
Thompson, Charles
~hompson, George H.(Jr.)
Todd, William
Torello, Smil K.

Turner, Chas. 3.; A.B.
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1894 : (continued)

Voje, Julius C.

"?est, Jacob H.

Woolsey, Frank R.

1895 : (Dec. 5)

Austin, Malcolm 0.

Tarry, Earnest
Blodgett, Walter L; B.S.

Bordo, Rosa M. G.
Burgess, George W.

Campbell, 2dgar 0.
Carpenter, Allen M.

Carter, Richard II.

Case, Martha 3.

Church, Frank H.
Cross, Charles V,
Crothers, William H.;

Dodge, Clarence W.

Dorr, William R.

Dukes, Charles A.

Fish, Mary A.

Gallagher, John J.; B.S.

Garvin, Charles L.; A.B.

Glaser, Sdward Fj Ph.G.

Graham, Gilbert F. ; D.D.S,

Gray, Frank P.

Gregory, Lester C; *.B.

Gunn, Herbert
Hablutzel, Charles E.

Hall, George, A.B.; D.D.S

Harlow, Francis .; -'.D.

Harms, Frederick *.

Harrison, Smily G.

Hesser, George T.

Hill, Ground S. ; Ph.G.
Holmes, Clara &.

Hughes, James V.

Jordan, Fisher R.

Kodama, Rimpey
Korts, Penjamin F.

Kusel, Eli A.

Mahoney, Margaret J.

Ity, Harry J.

I
einhard, Theodore H.
.ierdierks, William A.

1395 : (Continued)

Miller, Salter Mc; 3.3c.
iloore, John C.

Felson, Hells &.
'Connor, James H.

Clmstead, Amos C.

Partridge, Harry
Peters, Birger
Powell, Walter H.
Prentice, Arthur D.

Reese, Reese E.

Ricker, Lucy M.
Robinson, Frank 3.; B.S.

Roblee, William W.

Rumwell, Melvil e K.

Bchlageter, Herman F.

>croggs, "/alter R.J A.B.

3exton, Charles L.; Ph.G.

Van Dyke, Edwin O.J 3.S.

Salter, Henry F. ; k.U..

T/alters, Harry .

intworth, William H.J A.B,

Mnterberg, "alter H.

"Vymore, William W.

^ythe, Stephen

1896: (Dec. 8)

\llen, Lewis W.; B.S.
arr, Warden T.; B.S.

Beattie, Hugh
Carroll, Francis M.
Chaoraan, Richc-rd B.

Cheshire, o L.

Fife, Josenh; F.S.
?olkers, Oscar H.; Ph.G.
Gardner, George M.

Graves, John H.

Green, Jonathan
Hadley, Fred .

hes, Mabel: D.

hes, John V. ; A.B.

Julian, Alpheus H.; M.D.

Ladd, Ira B.

Lowell, Charles H.

iAalmstrom, Hed^ig
ISangan, Patrick J.
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1396 ; (continued)

MoCleave, Thomas C.

equity, Fred. J.

Tiller, Charles H.

urphy, Mayela G.; Pfc.B.

Nourse, Beverly 3.; B.A.

^inniger, Sidney, S.D.

Porter, Robert L.; B.S.

Raberge, Frances L.

Rea, Samuel L.
Rogers, John 3. ; B.A.

Ross, Fred. W.

Smith, Kirby B. ; Ph.G.

Stabel, Ferdinand
Stafford, Auren A.

Thomas, Phillip M.
Thorne, Isaac W.

Tronr aid, Sdward A.

White, Grace A. H.

1897 : (Dec. 8)

Arnold, Mary L. Ii.

Avery, Carrie L.

isley, 3hadworth 0.

Borland, Robert
Bradv, George 7.; B.S.

Brooke, William A.

Brown, Sffie A.

rown, Jeannette M.

DeLap-oe, Fred R.

Diggins, 2dw?,rd A.

Falk, Charles C.

Fletcher, Henry D.

Gedge, H. Sdward; D.D.S,

Gibbons, Morton R.

Gravera, Knute L. (Jr.)

Gross, Louis
Haida, Katsugoro
Hall, Lester P.

Hammond, Robert R.

Hardin, Andrew E.; A.B.

-.ffraan, Lawrence H.

:m, Henry Wells; B.S.

Lat^rop, Ida M.

Lilley, John F.

Mansfeldt, Oscar

1897 : (continued)

liarsen, David A.

MacChesney, D. A. G.

McClelland, James L.;

Parker, Thomas V. V.

Pillsbury, Srnest S.

Powers, William H.

Preston, Myers A.

Rickey, Hea D.

Soga, K.
Spencer, William 0,

Stansfield, Halstead A.

Steinwand, Oscar W.

Sweeney. Albert H.

Teass, Chester J.
Thomrson, Hugh H.
mrf?uholtz, Clarence A.

A Ml. i - a

. .

. t
Ph.G,Von Der Lieth,

Wilkinson, Percy
Tinn, Helen G.
T?orthington, Lois C.

Young, William J.

1898: (Dec. 8)

Anderson, Longworth 3.

Aplynne, Myrtle A.

Bell, Josephine
Calhoun, Grant
Carnegie, Wm. D,

Carpenter, William M.; B.S,

Crosby, Daniel
Fine, Earnest U.
Frankenheimer, Jule 3.;A.B,

Frankin, Walter 3.

Friedlander, David
Barrard, Mabel L.

Green, Jacob 8.

Guidinger, Margaret A,

Hall, Thomas V,

Hensler, William; A.B.

Himraelsback , illiam
-per, William C.

Hoshino, ttoichiro
Houston, Abbert J.; B.L«

Hyde, Crra Corsby
Irwin, Lilian C.
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1399 : (continued)

Jones, John T.
Kibbe, Minora 2.
Klenck, Augusta G.

Lane, John A.

Lynch, Oscar G.
Maddux, Charles F.

Meininger, Leo L.
Memeyer, Harry A,

Ohrwall, Harold A. W.; B.S.
C liver, Harry R.
Ostrom, Herbert C.
Peck, Ralph S.
Perrott, Walter L.
Poheim, Josenh F.
Pryor, Fredd 0.

Rowe, Charles H.
Scamwell, Josenh W.; Ph.G.
Shaw, Herbert G. ; Ph.G.
Smyth, Margaret H.
Spaldinp*, Ctis B.
Snencer, John C.

Stucky, Simon T.
Titchworth, James C.
Vrooraan, Sarah
Zobel, Alfred J.

1899 : ( August 22)

Arbogast, Jacob L.
Bailey, Frank J.

Bailey, Willard C.

Barber, Schuyler, A.

Bernard, Joseph J.
:ertola, Mariana
Cherry, Edward M.; Ph.G.
Clark, William R.
Davis, Harold S. ; D.M.D.
Dougherty, William A.

'Sstes, Weston B.; D.D.3.
Grotenfend, Elizabeth E #

Hadden, David; B.S.
Hanlon, Edward R. ; Ph.G.
Harriss, Mary A.

Hinkle, Beatrice M.

Hinkly, Frank L.

Huebner, Gustave A.

Jones, William H.; A.B.

1899 : (continued)

Keys, Elizabeth F. E.
McCoy, Alva D. ; B.S.
McGeer, George H. (Jr.)
McKinney, May A.

McLaren William li.

Miller, Austin V.

Moore, Pauline A.

Horse, Nellie L.
Hosgrove, Anna M.
O'Connell, iaurice W. ; B.S.
Phillies, LaForest E.
Sharp, Grace H.
Sharrocks, Alfred M. ; A.B.
Simon, Martin E.

Smith, Arthur M.
Smith, Donald R.
Stephens, Lorenze L.
Tibbe, William E.
ToTDpins?, Frank P.
Victorys, Ernest A.

VoorsanKer, 'Villiam C; B.S.
ells, Samuel J,

Tightman, William M.
ilbur, Ray Lyman; A.M.
miraer, Adolnh L. W.

1900: (June 5)

Alexander, Paul C.

Atkinson, Henry H.; 3. A.

Baker, Charles R.
Beck, Hdna L.
Bell, Charles A.

Cunningham, Charles K.
Draper, Alfred L.
Droll, George A.; B.S.
Fay, Wilbert L. ; B.S.
Gregory, Frank 8.

C'unn, Francis G.

Kalton, Mary G.
Howard, Joseph L.

James, Joseph W.

Krull, Frank
Lando, Milton E.
Mathewson, Carleton
Mathewson, May A.

McRae, Donald II.
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1900 : (continued)

Hoble, Maude; Ph.B.

Hoble, Paul B.

O'Connor, Charles A.

Osmers, Williaa
Peck, Anna D. ; A.B,

Peck, Allen E.; A.B.

Raynes, Francis E.

lawyer, Frank £.; A.B.

locum, Samuel C.

Smith, John W.

now, William F. ; A.M.

Southworth, Henry S.

Stile, John
Thompson, Ernest E.

Thrasher, Carrol
Vestal, Hall
Watson, Dorothea
esterfeld, Otto F.

Wisner, Jessie E.

1901 : (April 24)

Abbott, Phillip F.; A.B.

Arnold, Chad B.

Brown, Herschel H.; A.».

Carson, George R.

Cohen, Albert
Cole, Carrie C.

Dell, Lillian A.; M.D.

Dowdall, ichard, J.; Fh.G,

Enmal, Frank 3.

Hammond, Edith B*) A.B.

Herzoe?. George K.
Jackson, Paul K.

Jacobson, itoses

Kelly, Alexander S.

Lucas, William (Jr.)

Matsuda, JasajiJ D.D.3.
McDonnell, Allen B.

McCue, James Edward
McDowell, William
tfooser, Charles £•

Poage, Charles A.

Reckers, William A.

Reilly. Paul H.J Ph.G.

Sample, Thomas N.

Watt, Fred W.

1901 : (continued)

Williams, Thomas A.

Zelinsky, Frank

1902: (April 89)

Blake, William F. ; A.B.

Brady, Joseph G.

Bridgford, Wayne L. ; A.B.

Christian, James T.

Circe, William J.

Connolly, Thomas W.

Cosgrave, Millicenf, U.A.

Fairchild, Fred R. ; Ph.B.

Fay, George H.
Finan, Andrew P. ; A.B.

Gibbons, Henry f#J B.S.

Hannah* James B.

Liartin, Howard G.

Uorrison, Sidney K.

Uahl, Constante A.

Ilelson, T. J.

Pache, Frances C.

!?ewman, Richard J.

Petch, Thomas R.

ney, Henry T.

challer, Walter F.

-all, Edward C; A.B.

Shields, Urs. Lillian
Tillman, Tilton S.

Williamson, Mark A.

1903 : (April 38)

Baker, Wood C.

Barney Thos. R.

Srown, Vincent P.

Calhoun, Jo. V.
Chamberlain, Chas. T.

Clayes,
Coffman,

Ph.G.
Coleman,
Coleman

,

Collins,

Wellington I.; Ph.G,

Walter R.| B.S.

Chas. L.
Geo. L.
Asa W.; D.D.S.

Doane, Frank L.

Downing, William S.

Evan?, Morris
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1903 : (continued)

Freeman, Gideon ii.

Gedney, Fred M.
Genes, Bruno
Geraldson, Lena A.

C-unn, John W. (Jr.)
Haight, Louis K.J Ph.G., Ph.B,
Hamilton, Jo, W.

Hatteroth, William H.
Hunt, Chas. H.
Ingram, Chas. H.
Jadarola, Ralmondo; Ph.G.
Jofcnson, Llewellyn R.
Kaelber, Arthur P.
Koepke, Fred H.
Leavitt, Granville S.
Lehners, Carl H.

31urg, Katherine
Miller, Harold A.

Hunger, Curtis B.

Parker, Garth; i.B.

Perry, Carl D.; B.A.
Pitcher, Louise J,
7 reston, Russel W.
Read, ^ilraot D.
Robbins, Fen^ick W.
Ross, Harvey L.
Snyder, Jas. C,
3trinegger, Henrietta
Stibbens, Frank H.
Thompson, Clarence V,
Turnbull, Mary W.
Thompson, Elizabeth W.

1904 : (April 26)

Adams, A. F;; Ph. G.
Baldwin, Margaret A.

3alsiger, John A.

Banks, William H.
Bell, Harry D.
Billingsley, Urban C.

Bissell, Nelson C.
Chadwick, Fred C.

Coblentz, Lambert B.

Condit, John C.

1904 : (continued)

Craviotto, John V.
Craycroft, Harry J.
Cunningham, W. E.
Decker, John C.
Flearning, Luther P.
Traser, Mary L.
Fritschi, Alfred R.
Gavey, Walter
Glaser, Pauline
Haderle, John A.

Hopkins, Howard H.
Irwin, villiaa H.
Kerby, Clinton (Jr.)
Madden, Thomas F.
tfiininger, Grace
Moore, Chester C.

orrison, Norraan D.

^ules, John H.
Munter, Leo J Ph.G.
O'Brien, James W.
Page, Clarence 1,1 A.B.
Palamountain, William B,

Peek, Allen H.
Fetch, Llewellyn G.
Powers, Carl Lamonde
Powers, Lillian Delger
Powers, Wm. J.S.
Soraers, Howard
Spiro, Harry; Ph.G.
Sumner, Percy
Thorne, Grace L.
Tourtillott, Walter W.
Worthington, George B.
Young, Audley J.; B.S.,

M.D.

1905 : (liay 9)

Alvarez, Walter C.

Atkinson, Archibald A.;
A.B.
Barnard, Ralph P.
Seattle, John I.

Berg, Adolph
Calhoun, Arthur P,
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1905 : (continued)

Channell, William L.
Corson, Willis H.
Dekau, Dorothea W.
Dolman, Percival; B.S.
faring, Edwin W.
Edmonds, Frank W.
Sgeberg, Julius G.
Kanlon, John S.
Hembree, Atlas T.
Hunt, Reuben H.
Jacobsen, Peter N. ; B.S.
Loos, Harry C.
ficHamara, Thadeus M. (Jr.);
idcNulty, Albert H.
Merrithew, £dwln
ilorris, Henry R.
Offield, Archibald L.
Parsons, Edmond W.
Perry, Joseph B.
«iuinn, Willi am
t*uinn William J.
Remmel, Alva J.; B.S.
Smith, Frank H.
noke, John W.
Specer, Aly M. ; Ph.B.
Swauger, Harry L.
Taylor, May C.
Turner, =411da
alder, Calvin A.

Warren, Harold 3.
^eber, Philip H.
Zeiraer, Irving S.

1906 : (May 9)

Adams, Alice D.
Adams, "Tin. L.
Brown, Fred. A.; A.B.
Burrows, John R.
Cooper, George P.
Curtis, George F.
Fairchild, Chester H.
Gibson, £lmer D.
Gray, Etta L.
Gundry, Frank J.

1906 : (continued)

Harder, Salter G.
Hayes, Henry H.
Hyde, Laurence D.
King, Charles J.
Kinslow, Frank A.
Kirk, Josiah H.
Koerber, Lillie L,; A.B.
Lynch, Jerre G.
ize, Guy H.

Mooney, Charles H.
Palmer, Caroline B.
Puis, Charles

A.B. Pond, Chauncey P.
iude, Anna E.
Sampson, May H.
Sewall, Chester D.
onick, Robert F. ; A.B.
-ohler, Frank E. ; A.B.
Vrooman, Lucy C.
Welti, Lawrence
"Whiting, Frank M.

1907: (May 8)

Abrahamson, Milton
Birtch, Fayette W. ; A.B.
Buchner, George 0.
Cottrell, Charles C.
Davis, Fred J.
Feeley, Matilda A.
Greenwood, Earl N.; Ph.G,
Holsclaw, Florence M.
Jones, Carl I

:
.

Knapne, Edward V.
Kremer, Roy
Lane, Paul H.; PhG.
ichelson, Lewis

Montgomery, Wm. 0.
Musante, A. S.; Ph.G.
Macrae, Anna D.
Pickett, Jesse C; A.B.
ratt, Clara

lanson, Dow H.
instein, Arthur H.

;oss, Almond B.
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1907 : (continued)

Savage, Philip M.

Seavey, Minnie A.

Smith, Walter A.

Thompson, Irving B.

•'agner, Cheater ?-

Tttiitlock, Robert G.; Ph.G,

Wing, Laisnce
Young, Chester I.

1908: (May 6)

Beetle* Clarence H.

Bro^nlie, James W,

Bruraan, Arthur K-
EruBCO, H. D.

3uckman, H.
Bullington, Perry F.

Callnon, John W.

Dozier, Earnest
Folk, Eugene V.

Friedberger, William
Fuller, Roy I.
Gouguet, Louis J.

Gould, Ned B.

Hamlin, Francis A.; A.».

Harris, Junius B.

Lantz, Viola
Luttrell, Peter H.

Martinez, Lolita B.

0* Connor, Thomas H.

Robbins, Irving W.

unckel, George H.

;choff, Charles 1*

Shaw, Frederick S.

Taubles, Gustave H.

Tolman, George P.

ilson, Doxey R.

Zirker, Daniel *.

1909: (May 6)

Blanchard, *

r *^- J '

Boardman,
Bowles, F. H.

1909 : (continued)

Bullard, M. M.
Crane, H. W.
Derham, V. C-

Fraser, A. D-

Hall, G. P.

Hitchcock, E. »••

Kaufman, B.

Lawson, F. M.

lacGurk, R. T,

Eiller, P. A.

Petoh, P. H.
Prusch, H« H.
Reeng, J« D.

Savage, W. W.

Shade, U. A,

Walsh, J. F.

Wilt, F. T.

tiolfe, H. H.

rinkle, G. S.

1910 : (May 5)

Anderson, P. J.

Bullard, C. T «

Clark, &. F.

Home, F. L.
Hoskins, G.

Jacobs, W, R,

Leavitt, E. I»

Legris, J. H.
Mackintosh, W« C.

Kanson, G.

Uarch, I. B.

Morgan, R. D.

Uugler, F. R.

Osgood, W. D.

hansom, J. £•
Tupper, R. °'

1911 : (May 12)

Bash, B. H.
Butler, E. w.

Caldwell, C. *.
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19X1 ; (continued)

Collins, C. D.

Corapagnon , A.

Cuneo, P. J,
Cutting:, J. A.
Downing, B«

v '

Gallup, H. A,

Giovannetti, R. P.
Gray, A. 2.
Gray, E. £.
Guinan, S. R.
Hadley, J. A.

Hall, C.
Hartwell, R. W.
Howard, A, R.
Jacobs, J.
Kimberlin, L. 0.
Long, C. C.

Readan, P. B.

Seid, M. F.
Staniford, K. J.

1912 : (May 9)

Allen, R. E.

Barnard, H. D.

Barnes , J •
"•

•

Seattle, W. A.

Bonn, J. E.
Casper, E. J.
Cleland, H. 0.
Dillon, J. R.
fowling1

, S.">~.

Franklin, G. C. H.

Hall, G. J.
Iseri, K.
Jones, J. R.
Kpoll, F. W.

Kuykendall, J. E.
Langstroth, L.
Leachman, R. 3.

Long, T. S.
Lorenz, R. (Jr.)
Macarthur, K. T.
McClelland, J, H.
VcTTeil, W. T.
Malone, W # K.

1913 : ( continued)

Massey, W # H.
Moore, L. C. W.
Mylott, K. A.
Nutting, C. #. (Jr.)
Parkinson, R. H.
Powers, A. R.
Priestly, W. F.
Schmidt, A. E.
Scott, J. R.
Stagner, C. S.
Stanley, L. L,
Strange, 3. P.
-micutt, a, h.
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IV. Stanford School of iiedicine

1913: (May 19)

Barnett, Geo. de Forest
Von Geldern, Charles £•

Harbaugb, Ross W.

Leach, Charles H.

iiehrtens, Henry G.

Hunger, Arthur L.

Stolle, Francis

1914: (May 13)

Brady, Emmet J.

Cary, Sdward G»
Goodrich, Elizabeth E.

Hagraan, George L.

licCoskey, Grace
McPheeters, George C.

Oliver, Jean R.

Pruett, John F.

Siefert, Alfred L.

Stoltz, Herbert R.

Thompson, Georgia S.

Welsh, Orel A.

1915 : (way 17)

Crawford, James P.
Cumberland, 3ster C.

Dooming, Samuel R«
Fuller, Justin K.
Gilbert, Ramon A.

Jones, Robert A.

Lyman, Timothy
McCarthy, Franics J,

-ad, Jay U..

Shea, Timothy T.
1th, Elmer W,

Smith, Harry J.

Welin, Albert F.

West, Howard F.

Wetmore, Clyde T.

TSood, *• Welcome

1916 : (May 22)

.Unslie, Charles A.

1916: {continued)

Boyers, Luther H.
Boyle, William A.

Callanan, Joseph I.

Chapman, John F.

Cline, George W.
Dunlop, Florence S.

Fletcher, Harold A.

Jenkins, Leonard R.

Jensen, Harold L.

Kay, Willard 2. (Jr.)
Linden, Charlotte S.

Moul, Charles T.
Paulson, John
Phillips, Alfred L.
Price, Merton J.
Salomon, Edward
Schaupp, Earl L.

Sharpe, Otis A,

Smallwood, Vfalter C.

Strickler, John P.
Tofnazzini, Irene A,

Viau, Benjamin H.
' ill, Slsa B.

^yckoff, Harry A.

1917 : (May 21)

Adams , -'alter C.

Andrus, Carlton L.

Barry, George L.
Brown, Claude E.

Cass, Donald
Degnan, John P.
Donovan, Mary M.
Durgin, HIva L.
Durpin, Rubie L.
Shrenclou, Alfred H.

Kart, Lynn N.
Hashiba, Geore K.
Jameson, Bemice
King, Marion R.
Kuhn, Orta S.

Lorentzen, Kay G.

illett, George W.

Missn^r, Frank R. S.
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1917 : (continued)

Mullaly. fidward F.
urray, Virginia
Owen , Sthel
ruett, Harry J.

Reth^ilm, Lorruli A.

3teven«, John £.
Tilcox, Robert W.

1918 : (June 17)

Chapman, Herbert S.

Duncan, John A.

Helsley, Gordon F.
Sappington, Clarence 0.
Vanderburgh, Chester M.

1919 : (June 16)

Baiocchi, Adolph J.
evier, George Jr.

Boyd, 3dwin F.
Card, Thomas A.

Clattenburg, Herbert A.

Draper, Roscal L.
Johnson, Oscar F.

Kelker, George D.

Kistler, Ray H.
Kitagawa, Kay J.

Kinehart, Velear L.
t£oore, Ulliara H.
Nielson, John ^.
Ostroff, Robert A.

Pettit, Albert V.

Teeter, Arthur L.

Wood, Dorothy A.

1920 : (June 21)

Carey, Thomas S.

Cooper, John A.

Davy, Donald G.
DeLancy, Chester A.

Finney, Clara E.

Finney, Mabel C.

von Geldern, Hans
Gifford, Eyrnie A.

1920 : (continued)

Graves, John M.
:<usama, Yoshio
Lee, Ruasel V.
Lillie, Ralph D.
Parrott, James C.
Reynolds, Lloyd R.
Roth, Sari F.

Streichan, Paul H.
Supple, Albert J.
Taber, Louise E.
Tufts, John 14.

1921 : (June 20)

Azevedo, Manuel D.
Becker, George H.

Cooper, Harold J.

Ellis, Leland W.

Ghrist, Crrie E.

Hood, Arthur J.

James, Charles A.

Jameson, Carol S.
Jones, J. Salter
Kagel, Gunther W.
Pritchard, Salter F.
Richardson, W. P.
Ross, Delta
Sampson, Joseph A.

Shepardenn, Dwight E.
Thompson, Leonard R.

1922 : (June 1?)

isdell, Frank 2. (Jr.)
ovard, Gilbert 3.
His, Richard G.

von Christierson, S.

Coe, Harry C.

Crane, villi am W.
Dawson, George I.

Dixon, Robert J.
Drury, Douglas R.
iskamp, Shier, H.

Flood, Randolph G.
George, James M.
Haig, Thomas R.
Hall, James H.

Jackson, Newton R.
Jensen, Jens P.
Leonard, Eileen M.



1923 : (continued)

Lewis, John K.
Miller, Hyraan
Newton, Earl B.
Northrop, Robert 3.
3chaper, Edward A,
Sebastian, Charles F.

Shepardson, Ruth ?.
Swett, ^ilber F.
Tworably, Harriet S.
~illiamson, Helen L.
Woods , Leonard
Yamada, So Sabro

1923: (June 18)

Ankele, Gordes,W#

Azevedo, John A,

inkley, Th low
Chandler, Loren R.
Coll, Daniel
Cowan, Clarence B.

Fortson, Gordon R.
Goldstein, Joseph
Heron, Ivan C.
Hunter, Clarence L.
Johnston, Frank R.
Jonew, Gertrude F.
Melcher, Margaret 3.
T,iebel, Herbert I..

Piechel, Dohrraann K.
Seitz, Roland P.
Takahashi, katsuta
Takeyama, George Y.
^arnock, Archibald W<

~arren, Arthur F.
wells, Earl W.
Wepfer, Alfred V.

1924 : (June 23)

Andersen, iCraelie E.
Baker, Harry V.
Beaver, Harold J.
Burke, Donald V.
Carlson, Everett
Doyle, John J.
Frame, Paul ^r.

1924 : (continued)

Franklin, Anna C.
Gallegos, Percy B.
Gobar, Franklin H.
Hartman, Hans
Klingberg, Frances I.
Lamson, Margaret E.
Love, Charles A. (Jr.)
licKenzie, Roger B.
Marston, Homer E.
Morris, John K.
Murphy, William H.
Myers, Burton A,
Nelson, Roy F.
Sanborn, Lewis H.
Sweeney, John P,
Trueman, Harold 8.
Wood, Granville K.,Jr.

1925 : (June 22)

Armitstead, Reo B.

Botts, Ernest L.

d, '"alter H.
Brown, George D.
Clark, Esther B.
Cody, Bernard A.
Doug:an, Stanley
Fritschen, 7illiam
Garland, uuth
Garth, William L.
Gerstle, Hark L., Jr.
Hall, Ernest U.
Hazeltine, Matthew E.
Henderson, James G.
Hewitt, Mary .

Hughes, Robert S.
Kinney, Paul B.

-<:cCrea, Francis R.
MacDonald, Frank A,

MoKenney, Arthur C. , Jr.
Merchant, Albert K.
Hesbit, need M.
Hethercut, Ruth A.

Rawlins, Aubrey G.
Somerfield, Harry A., Jr,

Tainter, Uaurice L.
illiaras, Thomas B.

V/ilson, J. Dwight
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6: (June 21)

Baltimore, Louis
Beattie, Augustus C.

Beede, Arthur H.

Brust, Paul R.

Buiman, Robert
Carlsmith, Margaret E.

Cooke, William 0.

Dallas, Donald A.

Dozier, Dave F.

French, William 0.

Gentry, Harold G.

Henry, Archie *•

Hunnicutt, Leland G.

ttacKay, TCaton M.
1'arsh, Chester
Marshall t Oscar C.

Uauoin, James L. , Jr.

Page, Benjamin H.
Poupoirt, Pearl S.

Robertson, Margaret M.

Rogers, William L.

Scott, Raymond R.

Smith, Pearl M.
Struble, Homer P.

Sullivan, Cletus S.

Wimmer, Shirley D.

1927 : (June 20)

Alexander, Alden H.

Ambler, Alfred C.

Barnard, Leonard B#

Burkhard, .illiam G.

Burnett, Clarence I.

Butterfiela, Albert E.

Crase, Herbert R.

Sdwards, Muriel
Gardner, Kenneth D.

Hahn, Young D.

King, Donald S.

Knox, Irene 5.

Lundquist, Dell f.

JlcBride, Rexford W.

McBuraey, Raymond D.

Mansfeldt, John H.

1927. : (continued)

Eathewson, Carleton, Jr.
lelkonian, Leon
ilitchell, Vaughn
Newman, William, Jr.

ITiebergall, Herbert A.

Railsback, Cscar C.

Sutton, Thomas L.

Thomson, William L.

Tresidc^er, Donald B.

Vinetz, Joseph C.

1938 : (June 18)

Barley, Charles V.

Barnett, Edwin D.

Bayer, Leona II.

Chang, David K.

Cooley, Chester L.

^ckelberry, Orren S.

Erar-ey, Lucas W.
Snright , James R.
Farr, Salter H.
Fuendeling, Kervyn J.

Fuendeling, V.3. , (Mrs.)

Garten, Ruth
Gorham, Curtis 3.

Hall, Victor, 2.

Jimerson, Jack R.

Johnson, Charles C.

Sramar, Lowell G.

Lazier, "illiam H.

MacColl, Douglass R.

cCarty, tlonora K.

^cGuinness, John S.

McKenney, Philit) W.

Mathes, Mary E.

Miller, Philip J.

core, Jack B.

0*Hara, Francis P.

Pol;ock, Wayne S.

;athbone, Robert H.
Robertson, Donald L.

Saier, Milton H.
Somers, Uelvin R.

Starks, Dorothy J.
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1923 : ( Cont inued)

Stockton, Andrew B.

Strong, Artemas J.

Thygeson, Phillips
Vaughn, John 0.

walker, Samuel J.

1929 : (47) (June 17)

Arkush, Albert S.

Bennetts, Fred. A.

Bonar, Perry A.

Borden, Fred. W.

Borley, Roswell p.
Brinkerhoff , David E.

Brown, Norton 3.

Butt, Edward M.

Cann, George A.

Cann, William 8,

Carson, James G.

Cheu, Henry D.

Cockrill, Jessie R.

Besimone, Leon 0.

Downing, F. Harold
Sakin, Margaret A.

Ferrante, Anthony A,

Gordon, Uorris
Gray, Earl H.

Hoffmann, Paul a..

Howe, Ralph D.

Husband, Richard D.

Johnston, Madeline
Krueger, Albert P.

Liliencrantz, iric G.

Lusignan, Harry R.

Marlow, Arthur A.

Martins, Saraaal *•

Uason, Marshall I.

Miller, John J., *W*

Nelson, Clarence H.

Cgden, Roderick A.

Q'Hara, Joseph J.

Patek, Sadie D.

Peirsol, Madge
Polland, "alter S.

Roberts, Archie *.

Ruddy, Lorenz w.

noraaker, Theodore P.

1939 : ( cont inued)

tephens, John S.

Taylor, Kenneth H.

Thompson, Kenneth J.

Van Druten, Arthur A.

leaver, Harold L.

Williams, Fleta H.

right, John M.

Zieber, Hoscoe L.

1930 : (June 16) (41)

Acres, Lawrence H.

Bailey, Wilbur P.

Barmore, Uerrill u.

Behnke, Albert R. ,
Jr.

Boyes, Joseph H.

Bruml, Leonard F.

Burnham, De^ilt, K.

Case, Bvelyn H. IX*9«J

Cilley, Herbert A.

Dunn, Robert D.

Fox, Daniel S.

Gaspar, Louis A.

Graun, Richard E.

Hamilton, Luke M.

Hewitt, D.

Hill, Lowell R.

ilines, Don C.

Kulchar, George v.

Leet, Norman B,

Loe, Harris D.

Uahon, Edmund J.

Marshall, Donald C.

rason, Bertha 8. (Mrs.)
• orthway, ^tn. H., Jr.

Pasmore, John L.

Raaf , John S.

Hixford, Emmet L.

Rixford, Henry C.

amps on, John P.

haro, John C.

huraaker, Phil w.

Skilling, Leonard S.

Stafford, Claude C.

Sumner, wn. a-

Threlfall, Donald R.

Van Deventer, ^m. C.
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1930 : (continued)

alker, Roland D.

Wardrip, Buford H.
Waters, Max A.

1931 : (June ) (49)

Allred, William L.

Atkinson, Ray C.
Baldwin, Mary-Catherine
Bigler, Alexander B.
Bluraenthal, Snil L.
Bramkamp, Robert G.
Brumbaugh, Donald H.
Burbank, Wra. W.
Chope, Harold De Los
Conroy, Thomas F. , Jr.
Cox, Alvin J., Jr.
Crura, Holland A.

Crutchett, Wm. L.

Delnhey, Wra. S.
Dong, Collin H.
Exelby, Paul A.

Gafford, James A, Jr.
Gibbons, Henry, III
Hicks, Avery M.
Holman, Cranston W.
Jackson, Carl R.
Jacobs, Melville L.
James, Martha A.

Jones, Malcolm N.
Kay, Raymond M.
Lawler, Philip W.
McDermott, John 0.

MacKinnon, Donald 3.

McIIaught, James B.

Mcffaught, Robert C.

Newman, Henry W.
orsborn, Ernest V«

Prescott, Frances F. (Mrs.)
Preston, Mary I.

Read, Jesse W.
Rood, Reginald 8.

lhaull, Cthel M.
Silliphant, Wm. M.
Smith, Charles S*

1931 : (continued)

Soderstrom, Sdwin M.
Steele, Arthur B.
Stephens, Bruce M.
Sweigert, Charles F.
Tippett, George W.
^aegele, Vera C.
Watanabe, Lee M.
Wiper, Thomas B.
Young, Forrest
Young, Marion W. (Mrs.)

1933 : (June 30) (43)

Adams, John M.
Andrews, Carroll B.
Becker, Walter H.
Billig, Harvey S.
Borley, Wra. E.

Builis, John A.

Carpenter, Howard L.
Gary, Wra. S.
Collis, Wra. H. L.
Cutting, Windsor C.
Davis, Stanley S.

Deakers, Roderick P..

Sldridge, Samuel
Fellows , Fred. D.
Fouch, Florence L.

Franceschi, Andres A., Jr.
Francis, Cyril C.
Hays, Marcia S.

Iriki, 'alter K.
Jacobs, Lewis G. , Jr.
Johnson, Walter A.

Leach, Charles W.
Lewis, Ralph C.

Lusignan, Frank W.
iermod, Camille
Mermod, Leon E.
Moore, Jack K.
Kewman, Robert W.

Pearson, Bruce R.
..uinn, Kdward M.
Reich, August
Richardson, George C.
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1953 : (continued)

Rutherford, Findlay deP.

Sapero, James J.

Sapiro, Hathan A,

Schmidt, David G.

Slater, Verden G.

Strong, Kenneth C.

Uhl, George M.
Van Zandt, Albert V.

Ward, John H.
Wheelis, John M. , Jr.

ilbur, Leonard F.

1933 : (June 19) (48)

ftzevedo, Joseph L.

Bancroft, Martin F.

Black, William C.

Boone, Thomas K.

Boscoe, Anthony R.

Brink, Holden E.

Clark, Fred A., Jr.

Conn, Jack
Cohn, Roy B.

Cummings, Harold R.

Davis, Fred J. , Jr.

Elmer, Anton D.

Sscher, Sari W.

Flickinger, Donald D.

Freibrun, Jacob L.

Gant, Hoyt R.

Giberson, Augustus F.

Godett, 1-lichael R.

Green, Marion it.

Greene, Win. W«

Haman, John 0.

Hartman, Rodney B.

Heiges, Laurence E., Jr.

Ilollingsworth, John B.

Hunt, Robert W.
Larsen, Leonard H.
McKenney, John P.

Norberg, Raymond W.

O'Brien, George F.

Padgett, Vernon W.
Pollak, John D.

Prescott, Walton

1933 : (continued)

•^uigley, John 3.

Rosas co, John L.
Rytand, David A.

Shannon, Roll in R.
Smith, Frank H.

Snoke, Albert W.
Specker, Lewis, Jr.
Thebaut, -m. , . , Jr.

Thorbert, Harold C.

Turkel, Ashur S.

talker, Raloh J.
" eeks, Carrol L.

Wells, Phillip H.
es els. Arthur L.

^hitecotton, Georpe 0.

ong, Alfred K.

1934: (June IB) (41)

Attwood, Cyril J,

Barker, Harry E.

Barr, James A.

Baxter, Philip H.
Cramer, Harold D.

Crever, James w. , Jr.
DeSmet, Delbert H.
Dietrich, Frank S.

Flyer, Harry
Fung, Lung
Gaynor, 3dmund P.

Gibson, ^m. R.

Hartman, Milton M.
Heppner, Myer J.

Howard, Lot D. , Jr.
Jenkins, Kenneth B.

Ku8uraoto, Hiroku H.
Madden, Sidney C.

Uainwaring, George F.

O'Connell, Thomas F. , Jr,

Ownby, James, Jr.
Page, Krnest W.

Pate, Waldo H.
Prisinzano, Gandolfo
i^uerna, Milburn H.
Robson, George B.
choltz, Julius R.
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1936: (continued)

Pratt, Eonald H.

Rantz, Lowell A,

Rubenstein, Victor G.

Sanford, Dudley P.

Schulte, Thomas L.

;chunke, Gustave B.

Shahinian, Lee 2.

Simpson, Robert L.

Tarr, Danson M#

Taylor, John 0.

Tburlow, John F.

Toy. Arthur J.

Van Horn, Philip R.

^ayland, L. C Hewton

Weddle, Robert P.

Wirt, Sherman CU

Ziegler, James B#« Jr -

1937 : (June 13) (53)

Andersen, Sdwin
Armanlni, George B.

Bagley, Charles M.

Barton, Edward w., Jr.

Blanchard, Leland B.

Blume, Fred E.

Brophy, Truman W. , Hi
Castberg, Harold T.

Clegg, Jonn G.

Dirks, &aitland b.

Dorgeloh, Justin R.

Fahlen, Charles C.

Fountain, "m, B«

Hept), Virgil I.

Jameson, ^oroni

Jing, Fred q.
Klinefelter, James A.

Laird, Terry T.

Lentz, Joseph 3.

Lestrohan, Paul F.

Lipsitch, Lester 3.

^athews, Benton D.

Myers, Jack D,

Newhouse, Robert M.

Newman, William J.

Korthway, Fred. J.

Hovacovich, George G.

1937 : (continued)

Null, John tf.

Bull, Robert P.

Cgaard, Adolph T.

Peeke, Sdwin 8.

Powers, Clara L.

Richardson, Arthur P.

Scarborough, CJharles G.

ihelton, Robert M.

Simmonds, Raymond J.

Smith, Robert L.

storey, Alfred p.
Tarr, Agnes D. (Mrs.;

Tarr, Lloyd H.

Terwilliger, Marion P.

Tiffin, Mary E.

Todd, M.ax A.

Voris, Albert T.

Ward, Henry G.

Webster, George E.

Webster, George Van

Welch, Jules C., Jr.

^ells, "*uth

Wells, ralker U.

Wendt, Douglas D.

Woods, Ward W.

Zipf , Albert F.

1933 : (June 19) (33)

Anderson, Bruce U.

Baker, Sdward W.

Beard, Rodney R.

Bormann, Sdwin L.
Brinqkerhoff , Albert J.

Buehler, George 3.

Camerson, tfra. k. , Jr«

Crismon, Jefferson tt.

Cronkite, Alfred E.

Davens , Sdward
Davis, Joseph H.

DeLamater, James N,

Denicke, Ernest 1^
on Dessonneck, Smil b.

Downey, Vincent M.

Farber, Leslie H.

Feldman, Sanford E.
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1938 : ( continued)

Fisher, Jerome K.

Galgiani, John 7.

Gardenier, Crane

Gray, Logan
Guerard, Catherine R.

Halter, Bert L.

Hammond, Howard, Jr.

Hauser, upert Van A., Jr.

Herzog, George K. , Jr.

Hoaerland, Paul I., Jr.

Howard, Harry P.

Hurlbut, Wilbur B.

Iverson, Jesse J»

Johnson, Cyril H.
Johnson, Herbert H., Jr.

Johnston, ^m. R.

Jordan, Philip J.

Leivers, Alfred S.

Libbey, Joseph H., Jr.

McGinnis, James E.

MacKinnon, Donald G.

Uaoklin, Edward A.

Maino, Charles R.

Marnle, Charles D.

Mitchell, Sidney P.

Hannini, Leo D.

Ilorris, Frank
Norwood, Jackson^
Pearson, Harold 2.

Pierce, Glenroy N.

Plate, Agnes G.

Hea, Stanley L.

Reich, Thomas
Richmond, Gordon «
Russell, >m. 0., Jr.

Schwartz, Charlton R.

3chwartz, Sidney
Shidler, Fred. P.

imon, Stanley J.

Oamll, Willard S*, Jr.

Strtterlin, Fred. K.

Tillman, Carl-Gustaf D.

Van winkle, Walton, Jr.

Wallace, ^m. B.

Wasserman, Hatnan
??ood, Dennistoun, Jr.

(MM.)

Jr.

1939 : (June 18) (57)

Afflerbaugh, Jack K.

Altman, Allen A.

Bassett, David L.

Belz, Jack F.

31asdel, Sdward K.

Bonynge, Thomas -v.

Bowles, Frank H. , Jr.

Brodrick, Richard B.

Brown, John 3.

Buehler, Lyle H.
Carlson, Carl 0.

Clinite, Wa. D.

Crisraon, Cathrine S.

Curtis, Mark 3.

Dailey, Morris E.

HIdmond, Julian, Jr.

Foster, Thomas N.

Ghiglieri, Louis L.

Hatch, Francis N.

Hinman, Harry T.

,

Hodgson, Henry M.
Huff, tfc. C
King, tfalph M.

xupp, Marcus A.

Lawrence, Herbert
Lubin, Albert J.

Luke, Ian
McGregor, Mar w.

r-tagee , Thomas L .

,

Melody, George F.

Meyer, Vincent 3.

offield, Leonard D.

Gsell, Levin N.

Palmer, Alfred M.

Phillips, James W.

Pinkham, "Roland D.

Powers-Heald, Fred.

Ray, Jesse L.

Richards, Victor
Rosenberger, Homer G. , Jr.

Rudee, wm. J.

von >altza, John W.

3avage, James R.

Schmidt, Ctto 2.

Shaffer, Robert N.

herertz, Richard C.

II
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1939 : (continued)

Silverstein, Jerome L.

Smith, Wm. w".

Stephens, Stuart B.

Terwilliger, Calvin X.

Traub, Leo M.
V^estdahl, Philip R.

tfhitsell, Leon J.

Wilkinson, *m. H.

Willett, Forrest M.

Wooliever, Franteis J.

Zoet, August G.

1940 : (June 16) (56)

Anderson, Donald V.

Bechtol, Charles 01
Bell, Nelson C.

Bergman, John H.

Boyers, L. Morgan
Browning, George L.

Bushier, John M.

Clark, Wallace D.

Cleary, Joseph
Clegg, Harding
Cleland, Robert 3.

Collins, Thomas A.

Craycroft, Charles B.

Crumrine, Martin H.

Dahleen, Henry C.
-.Dart, Edward .

Dennis, Robert L.

Dillon, Richard
Downing, George C.

Sastman, Frank C.

Footer, Arthur W.

Hampton, Robert R. , Jr.

Hiigard, Josephine R.

Hope, John W #

Jenkins, Herbert w.

Joseph, Peter S.

Karnofsky, David
Laird, George J.

Lerch, Theodore T.

Lhamon, Wm # T.

Michelson, Robin P.

Mitchell, Allen C.

1940 : ( cont inued)

Mitchell, £arl B.

Moore, Chester G. , Jr.

Pasqualetti, Roy A.

Petit, Donald W.

Phillips, Robert Ji.

Pollack, John V.

Reinhardt, Paul H.

3aunders, ^m. W.

Schulte, John f.

Sharrocks, Horace F.

Bhenson, Ben
ohe^herd, Ford
Shoor, Mervyn
deSilva, Paul L.

Steelquist, John H.

Stiegeler, Augustus F.

storey, Uarion H.

Tanner, Owen R.

Treadwell, Richard R.

Treadwell, Robert N.

Tuschka, Ctto J., Jr.

Velarde, Albert L.

Will, Otto A.

Yee, James

1941 : (June 15) (60)

ftbraras, Alan L.

Adams, Burton 2.

Anderson, Le Grande
Ballard, Francis E.

ine, iens, Jr.
Bostwick, Jack R.

Bradshaw, Stanley P.

Bryner, Sergius
Buehler, Slise ii.

Colburn, Bruce A.

Cronkite, Eugene P.

Dillon, James R. , Jr.

Dorcy, Laurence H.

Dowrie, James 0.

Drew, Sm. F.

Eaton, Charles H.

Farber, David J.

Ferris, George J.

Footer, Grace G.
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1941: (continued)

i^Mjimoto, Tadashi

Gardner, Ernest D.

Kail, 3amuel P.

Hamilton, James A.

Hansen, Fred M.

Howard, Francis E.

Hughes, Jack R.

Kambara, George K.
Tt

Kleinsorge, Henry S., Jr.

Kohlmoos, Heinrich W.

Kuzell, ^m. G.

Laubhan, Royle D,

Loehr, Robert A.

Lyons, Harold M.

UcBain, 2arle H.

McLin, Edward D.

Merritt, John F.

olineux, "Wm. L.

Morrison, Richard o.

JAur-ohy, fl»- B.

Kunes, Aubrey J.

Fait, Charles F.

Pollock, Ralph C, Jr.

Purdy, Ral-oh S. ,
Jr.

Reynolds, John L.

Roberts, Chester L.

Scarlett, Samuel L.

3chaefer, Anton H.

chmidt, Ruth M.

Sprague, Charles P.

Steiner, Jesse F.

stowell, Robert i..

trong, Edward K. ,
m

Stuart, ! '.argaret M.

fatlock, Jean F.

Thomas, Sydney F#

Thompson, Robert P*

Tinsley, Clarence U. ,
Jr,

belles, George E., Jr.

ilffen, Robert A.

Tinsor, Travis

1943 : (June 14) (58)

Abrarason, Uason H.

Bacher, John A.

Bergman, George R.

1942: (continued)

Bonar, Leland *.

Borden, Abraham G.

Boyd, Robert I.

Boyer, Louis B.

Cheredes, John a.

Denlinper, Ross B.

Deterling, Ralph A., Jr.

Ellis, John F.

Frick, William 0.

Gardner, Alfred s.

Gebhardy, Louis P.

Gerber, Marvin L.

Grayson, Charles E.

Hara, liasauki

Hillyer, Edwin A.

Hurley, Melvin T.

Keig, 'Villiam 0.

Kleiser, Grace

D

Klinefelter, Philip D.

Lack, Arthur R. ,
Jr.

Lawrence, W. Sherwood

Lee, George <4«

BcGreer, Charles F.

HacKenzie, Alexander S.

Haddux, Richard h. , •»»•

Jiadlem, Leo S., Jr.

Maason, John M.

Meier, August *".

Miller, Leo
Mlejnek, Leland A.

,iohr, Selby R. ,
Jr.

Mollenhauer, Robert L.

Norton, Milton C.

Hiebauer, John J.

O'Hare, James 0.

Olson, Raymond A.

Oneal, "Tilliam J.

Paist, Theresa S.

Quillinan, Robert H.

Richardson, Clark U.

Rickenberg, Robert Js..

Robinson, Francis L.

chaupp, Karl L., J**

Sears, David R.

Simpson, Robert W.

Simpson, Russell E. ,
Jr,

ultan, Ernest H.
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1942 : ( continued)

Tainter, Sugene G.

Ushiro, California S,

Van Rieeen, Milton H,

Van Tassell, Lloyd R,

^alsh, Joseph F.

'Veils, Robert '*.

Williams, Gordon F.
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1944: (January 14) (56)

Jr.

Ayres,
! Samuel, HI

Baker, John tt.

Sarbieri, John K.

Barnes, Sldred w.

Beebe, Selden R.

Blodget, Hush k.,

Borun, Slmer R.

Cardon, Rey L.

Chapman, George a.

Clark, "s. H.

Collins, Joseph o.

Doherty. Edward *.

Duisenberg, Charles E.

Durfee, Raphael 3.

Edwards, william U.

Shrhart, John D«, Jr.

Fien, Hving
Gonzalez, Richard I.

GrattOTi, Richard R.

Wall, Cameron B,

Halpern, Richard M.

Hawkins, George W*

Jacobs, Byron P.

Jensen. Garver L.
T/irtland, Howard B. ,

or.

Lewis, ar%MJU
Livingston, nobert 3

.

Hordstrom, Ray C. (April

McLaughlin, alary M.

Martin, James W.

Michelson, George A.

wilier, Uarcia
Miller, vfoodrow

Hewton, Charles B.

Boyes, Chester B.

Persike, 2dward C. ,
Jr.

^ingree, Louis J.

r-adakovich, Michael

Read, John &.

Riordan, Daniel c.

Robinson, Clinton W.

Hobson, Philip G.

Rockwell , Albert G. ,
Jr.

Salomon, Uaurice b.

SchauDp, John 3.

edgwick, Darrell 8.

Shaffrath, Hax D.

1944 : ( cont inued)

Sheldon, Robert W.

Smith, Edmund L.

Spickard, barren B.

Steel, Lowell F.

talker, Thomas * . , dr.

*ilbur, **. A.

^oolley, LeGrand G.

Zack. Ji. Morris
Smith, Olyn, Jr. (April

14)

14)
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